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MICHIGAN,
M IC H IG A N
By Elton R. Eaton
— ■ ■
'i t The tourist business is still in
its infancy. In fact, it has barely
started as far as Michigan is con
cerned. During the next ten or
fifteen years there will be two
and three times as many people
coming here to enjoy the shore
lines of our Great Lakes and our
fascinating northern country as
at the present time. And because
of this fact, we should be losing
no time in preparing to care for
these millions and millions of
people who will be coming in in
creasing numbers each year to
enjoy the summer and fall de
lights of the nation's popular va
cation state.
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Shows
Hallowe'en Plans For Bogs and Girls Ready Report
Many Newcomers Start Drive To Wipe
Over 200 Prizes
jj0|)Se at Telephone Office This Week-End Will in Plymouth
Out Church Debt
to Be Offered
Bring Large Crowds to See Operation of Phone System
Over 50 Apply
for Address Change
on Licenses

Committees Doing
Good Work in
Preparing for
Big Event

Presbyterians
Ask Pledges

More than 50 new residents
have come to Plymouth within ,
the past month, according to data ;
compiled by Chief of Police J
Plans for the third annual
Hope to Be Free
'Vaughan Smith from changes o f,
That in brief was the statement community Hallowe'en party,
addresses on driver’s licenses re
of Obligations
of the writer at the annual meet sponsored by the Plymouth Civic
quired under the state traffic
in Three Years
ing of the Eastern Michigan Tour committee are progressing rapid
Jaws.
ly
now
that
the
spooky
festival
ist Association held last week in
All of these changes, states the |
Bay City. Present were several day is drawing near.
Determined to wipe out as
And, speaking of spooks on
Chief in his report to the c ity!
hundreds of newspaper editors
quickly as possible the debt of
commission, have been requested |
and tourist boosters from eastern Hallowe'en eve reminds one of
the
church created by the erec
by people who have lived i n ;
and northern Michigan, men who how these same little spooks in
other parts of Michigan and have 1
tion of a new edifice to take
know something of the tremend the past made ■a harrowing
now
taken
up
their
permanent
!
nightmare
of
the
eve
for
grown
ous importance of the tourist
the place of the one destroyed
residence within this city.
business to the future develop ups who/had plenty of window
four years! ago^fcffr fire, mem
I surfaces to attract the ghostly
The police department also is
ment of our great state.
! celebration. And p l e n t y of
bers of
Presbyterian
sued 130 drivers’ licenses and 159
i mothers and fathers also wondchauffeurs’ licenses during Sept
church have instituted what
Details of the meeting were j ered, too, if back streets and
ember. It accommodated 36 tran
they
hope
is
their
final drive
worked out by Thomas Myston, I d a r k n e s s were particularly
sients with lodging in the jail
for funds.
veteran secretary of the East | healthful and safe for little girl
and responded to reports of nine
Michigan Tourist Association. and boy spopks.
peddlers in the city.
O ut of the original debt of
A fe w thoughtful citizens
“Tom,” as he is best known to his
Nineteen dog complaints were
$83,132, there is a total of
hundreds of friends, was busy thought of that a half dozen
responded
to
and
three
were
im
$22,536
yet to be paid. .This
nearly a quarter of a century ago years ago and encouraged on by
pounded. During the month offi
boosting for the development of Captain Charles Thumme, whom
amount would be under $20,cers killed four dogs.
(Continued on page 2)
northern Michigan as a “resort”
000 provided some who made
Speeding was again the cause
country. He was—and still is—in
for the most traffic violation
pledges three years ago make
tensely interested in conservation
tickets as 11 were arrested for
payment of their notes which
matters. He was one of the first
the offense. Five were issued
to realize that “summer resort"
fall due within the next two or
tickets for reckless driving. Three
development and conservation of
three weeks. It is known that
persons failed to stop at a stop
our natural resources went hand
some of these obligations have
street intersection and two were
in hand. Soon the “summer re
CHARLES H. BENNETT
not been paid, due entirely to
arrested for running through or
sort” business turned into the
the oversight of those who made
turning right on a red light.
“tourist business.” That came
Mrs. Robert Coolman, of 1025
pledges. Church officials hope
Improper license plates caused
along with the automobile and Seven Mile road, Northville, was
that these payments will be made
two persons to be given tickets
good highways.
sopn. in order to cut down the
Ort?ber Mme^5nga£of "She’ Sarah i
**3! KOLODY. ALICE PERKINS. EFFIE H O PK Iut BEATRICE WILLIAMS. DONNA while the same number were
additional amount that must now
called in for improper parking.
Ann Cochrane 'chapter of the WILLIAMS, all Plymouth operators.
be raised to pay off the mortgage
Tom and his associates immed D.AJR. Mrs. Henry W. Baker,
One person was operating a
end
notes against the church.
iately went to work not only im vice regent presided in the ab
Friday and
motor vehicle without an oper
>A finance committee, composed
proving the fishing and hunting sence .of Mrs. J. Merle Bennett.
ator’s
license
and
one
person
was
Annual
Red
Cross
Speaks
Here
at
Saturday to Be
Charles Bennett as chairman,
conditions of the northlands, but • Mrs. Kenneth Kitchen and
found to be driving with one
Campaign to Start
they urged and are still urging
Church Banquet
which had expired. Fines were
This (Friday) afternoon at 2:00 md Raymond Bacheldor, R. M.
Busy Days
Benjamin opened the meet
resort owners, hotel men and Lyle
imposed'to the extent of $91.00. o'clock, at the Schrader Funeral Daane, C. J. Dykhouse, R. D.
by leading the singing of
Here Next Week
tourist cabin operators to develop ing
Plymouth’s
big
telephone,
show
home,
will be held the funeral Campbell, F. J. Fulton J. J. S.
Plymouth officers found open
“God Save America.” Mr. Ben
Gallimorc, Dr. G. H. Gordon. Ed
their properties in such a way jamin,
opened its doors at 9 / ’clock
doors in places of business 20 of H. S. Doerr, who passed awa; ward
accompanied by Mrs. Kit
Hauk, J. W- Kaiser, Raph
that Michigan will far outrank chen, then
Thursday morning following a
times during the month. Three Wednesday morning at St. Jos ael Mettetal,
sang
a
group
of
three
D. Paddack. Dr
all other states in* providing ac songs.
preview Wednesday nigjn by em
persons were reported missing in eph’s hospital, Ann Arbor, whei Ed Rice, R. A.E.Roe,
C. H. Rauch.
c e p t a b l e accommodations for
ployes
of
the
MichigaiyBell
Tele
lie
had
been
taken
on
Monday
oJ
the city and three sick or injured
After the business meeting,
Edwin A. Schrader, G. A. smith,
^summer and fall visitors. They, Mrs.
this week..
phone company, tla jr families,
persons
were
taken
to
the
hos
Allan
Buckley
introduced
M. Stewart, Dr. J. H. Todd.
have never relented in their ef-< Mrs. Elsa Handorf, of Ann Ar
friends, and speciaP^uests.
Mr. Doerr was a well known E.
pital by the department.
S. E. Wall, William Wood and R.
forts to bring about better fishing bor, who has just recently re
The Michigan'Bell Open House
Six Plymouth residents had implement dealer, having been |-P. Woodworth has started an
and hunting.
will continue through Friday
turned from Germany. Mrs. Han
guns registered and the depart in business first in Northville ictive campaign to secure pledges
and
then
moving
his
business
to
and Saturday, with the public in
dorf related her experiences in
ment issued four gun license per
Plymouth in 1923. Previous to br the final payment. The
vited to take a “behind-themits.
Working right along side by j securing passage back to this
being asked extend over
that time he was a district man ledges
scenes” tour of the building at
side with Booster Marston has 1country, t h e terrifying night
period of three years and are
ager and salesman for the Inter
any
time
from
9
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
spent
aboard
a
completely
dark
been 'A1 Weber, editor of the
jaiabie
monthly, if one desires
national
Harvester
company
for
and
from
7
p.m.
to
9
p.m.
daily.
Cheboygan Observer-, Like Mar ened boat in the English channel
to make them that way.
16 years.
J. R. MacLachlan, manager for
ston, he knows the'problems of and the rescuing of tjie crew of
“We have one of the finest
the
company
here,
says
that
erai
a
boat
which
had
been
sunk
by
In
1911
Mr.
Doerr
was
marthe northlands and he haaJjfien
churches in all America. People
ployes especially trained for tf* A*
ried- 4e-Mffl. F’a«ma Saicer Jud- 'WJWW^tiere
working like, a Trojan to bring a German U-boat. Mrs. TTandorf
from every state to
son of Detroit. In 1915 Mr. and see it. It is
(Continued on page 2)
about the ideal conditions they who is of German birth, in clos
something all of
ing,
expressed
her
gratitude
at
Mrs.
Doerr
came
to
Plymouth
to
hope to see prevail some day.
is proud of. and we do
being back in a country at peace
make their home, where, the Plymouth
not
hestitate
to
go outside of
and miles removed from the war
Notices of the civil service ex same year, their only son, Philip our own membership to seek as
Possibly one should not men 1zone.
amination for the new rural Henry, was born.
sistance. We regard our church
Dr. Harold Sparling, of Northtion just one or two—because
For many years, before leaving as a community institution.”
route carrier to be appointed for
there are hundreds of others liv j ville, talked on “National De
the Plymouth postoffice have Detroit, Mr. Doerr was an active stated Chairman Bennett yester
The annual Hed Cross cam
ing in that part of Michigan who fense.” He explained the defense
been received by Assistant Post member of the St. John’s Luth day when discussing the fund
are working diligently at all ! act of 1920. In over a hundred paign of Plymouth, Newburg
master Beatrice Schultz, who is eran church on Russell street campaign.
ELZADA U. CLOVER
times to do all that they can to Jyears of existence as a nation this and Canton Center will open in
secretary of the Plymouth office where lie retained his member
He declared that the committee
Monday
morning.
Oct
___________
. _____
_____
develop the tourist business of act was the first ever passed by _Plymouth
Miss Clover, one of this coun of the federal civil service com ship until his death, attending members are meeting with won
congress, establishing regulations ober 23. Membership booths will
this great state.
try's best known woman bot mission. Mrs. Schultz states that services there whenever possible derful success in their work and
of defense. Dr. Sparling also re- be maintained throughout the
anists. will speak before the all applications must be filed until failing health prevented, i it is hoped that by the end of
viewed briefly the military his- j week in both the Plymouth | City to Aid
members of the Presbyterian with her on or before Friday,
The funeral services today will Vanother week the* entire amount
Then too, why mention just tory of the wars in which the United Savings and the First N a-1 Order Financially,
church and their guests Wednes October 27. Those desiring to be in charge of the St. John’s of $22,500 that remains to be
the men? Editor Margaret Smith United States had participated [ tional banks for the convenience
take
the
examinations
can
secure
day
evening.
October
25.
Tickets
pastor,
Rev. Hans Horny, assisted paid, can be fully pledged.
of the Vassar Pioneer-Times who since its birth. Since the D.A.R. of the general public, after which
Commission Rules
proper blanks from Mrs. Schultz by Rev. S. S. Closson, pastor of
will be on sale at the church..
during the summer months has is especially interested in na personal solicitation will also be
at the postoffice. The new carrier the First Methodist church of |
charge of the Michigan tourist tional defense this topic was very made in order that every mem Working in conjunction with
is made necessary by the creation this city. Interment will be made
office in Cincinnati, probably timely.
ber of this community may be ■the state chapter, several Plym- Did You Know That ?
of route 4 to take care of the in Riverside cemetery. A trio, :
i outh members of the I.O.O.F.
knows as much about the impor
Refreshments were served by reached.
vast amount of work that has consisting of ^ fre d Smith, Aus- !
tance of the tourist business as the hostess, assisted by Mrs. C&rl
i have volunteered to have their
By order of the
fallen on carriers on routes 2 tin Whipple a*d Evered Jolliffe,
any one other individual in the Bryan and Mrs. Roy Larkins.
•
blood
typed
and
give
it
in
case
Red Cross Committee.
You cafi have your old shades and 3.
will sing at the services.
I of an emergency to deserving cleaned, or purchase New Mobas
state. Not only does she know all
about it, but like the other tourist
persons who are ill and unable Shades, also Venetian Blinds,
Mrs. Edward E. Curtis. 243
boosters, she never permits an
i to afford the services of a pro- Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at
Union street, and her daughter,
opportunity to go by without
i fessional doner.
The National Window Shade
Betty,
are recovering from in
“doing a good turn” for Mich
1 Earl Gray and Harry Hunger, Company? 280 South Main street.
juries received last Friday mor
igan’s summer tourist business.
members- of the organization, Phone 530 for estimates.
ning when their automobile was
| were present at the city comstruck by a Washtenaw county
Mr. .and Mrs. F. G. Butler, who
, mission meeting, Monday night left recently on a vacation trip
highway department truck when
The writer urged that northern
; and requested on behalf of the have been spending some little
they were driving to Salem.
Michigan insist that its highways
Completion of two new comfort stations in the Parkway system Plymouth chapter that the city time
When William Garrett, well known barber shop operator over Mrs. Hugh Means of this city,
in New Orleans, according
be made scenic ways instead of being erected between Plymouth and Northville will be consider ! give financial aid to help them
Plymouth’s “Wall Street,” Joseph Hudson, of Plymouth, and Dan who was also a passenger in the
speedways. Not only that, but it ably delayed as the result of sabotaging that has taken place during | carry out their plan. Commis- to cards sent to Plymouth on
friends. They are expected home Lebet, of Detroit, returned home from a hunting trip Wednesday Curtis car, received s e v e r e
was suggested that the trail the last few days.
| sioners agreed to the proposi- in the near future. They write night, they didn’t bring a pheasant with them, but one of the best bruises.
roads of t h e northlands be
When workmen reported for duty Monday morning they found tion and authoYized City Man that
they are having a fin§ trip, pheasant “hunters” in the world—a big red fox they had shot over in
Betty Curtis, who was driv
marked so that they can be trav that newly laid soil and drain pipes in both the new stations had | ager
Clarence Elliott to work but that it has been warm in the Lenawee county near Hudson. The three hunters, as they tramped ing the car. was painfully, but
eled with perfect safety. Some of been filled with concrete and that the tile drains leading from the
conjunction with Mr. Gray South.
.through a field, suddenly saw a hen pheasant run out of the grass not seriously, bruised in the
the most beautiful drives of the buildings to the new county sewer line had been broken in several i! in
and
Mr.
Hunter
to
investigate
into
the
open.
To
their
amazement
they
saw,
slyly
following
it,
a
big
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid so
crash.
country are over the trail roads places, apparently by a crowbar being driven down through the
fox. All of them fired almost at the same instant. The pheasant flew
the program and buy the necIt will be recalled that she
of northern Michigan. But the ground and through the sewer tiling.
e s s a rv chemicals to nerform the ciety will give its annual Christ away and the fox dropped dead in its tracks. It is being mounted and
mas bazaar and supper in the
public sees little of the hidden
was in a hospital for nearly
Because of the fact that the concrete floor had already been, laid , blood tvninv
so
each
‘tvne
ffound
ound
will
be
placed
on
exhibit
within
a
few
weeks.
Farmers
told
the
typing
so
each
type
Methodist
church
on
November
beauty in the “back country” be over the sewer pipes, the builders of the two stations have found
three months two years ago
hunters
that
fox
in
that
locality
had
practically
destroyed
all
small
1, according to an announcement
cause of the danger of becoming it necessary to tear out the concrete flooring in order to replace the may be catalogued.
when she was badly injured in
game hunting.
According to reports f r o m just made.
lost on the trail roads. They destroyed pipes. The concrete had set solid when the damage was
another automobile accident on
members of the I.O.O.F., the
should not only be marked, but
Middlebelt road.
Mrs. Anthony Matulis, instruc
the roadbeds should be improved.
The truck was driven onto the
tor in the night school class
County park officials say the contractor is at a loss to understand !
It isn’t necessary to cut back the why the plumbing had been destroyed. He advised the officials that i
highway from a gravel pit,
various chapters which is reviewing and discuss
trees, bushes and vines that grow he has had no labor troubles and no one has been discharged from ;
neither of the drivers seeing
H1.? ®tate- Eventually the ing current books, announces
down to the very edge of these the jobs. One of the new stations is located on the Northville road j £ wa-.T’ei
the othef until the instant of
that the following books will be
in “a *’*'*""
vicinity" considered next week: “Wind,
trails. Driving over these narrow just this side of Cass Benton park and the other new station is west ° way so
the crash. The Curtis automobile
n that
” cities "*
shaded woods at any time from of the Northville road a short distance north of the Five Mile road. I will work together in perform Sand and Stars,” de St. Exupery;
was badly damaged. Fortunately
ing the service.
early spring to late fall provides
the low speed of the Curtis car
“Listen. The Wind,” Anne Mor
! It is now planned that the row Lindbergh; and “Soaring
one with an automobile trip that
Plymouth had a very distinguished visitor in the city Tuesday prevented more serious injuries
1city or some civic organization Wings,” Putnam.
is different and interesting. One
to
the three occupants.
evening—and so crowded was the Mayflower hotel that it was nec
!
will
buy
the
blood
transfusing
doesn’t have to worry about some
Our Lady of Good Counsel essary to send him over to the Dearbpfn Inn to spend the night.
apparatus and install it in the church
crazy, reckless automobile driver
When Former Governor ChaseyOsborn went into the hotel to To Talk at State
is
holding
a
Fall
Festival
coming down the thoroughfare
Plymouth hospital. Most of the in Masonic Temple, Saturday and register for the night, ManagerlSpIph Lorenz didn’t have even a
work will have to be-done there Sunday, October 21-22 w i t h hall bed that hadn’t been r e n t^ r ln fact, for nearly .three months, W . C. T. U. Convention
at breakneck speed and en
as it requires the professional chicken
dangering everybody over a trail
the hotel, except one or two weaF-ends, has been forced to turn away
dinner, etc.
“Women and Their Relation to
road. No one ever heard of an
services of doctors and nurses.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk customers nearly every night.
automobile collision on one of
Another week has passed and the only new “competitors” that Several Plymouth doctors have and
It was with the greatest of regret that Manager Lorenz was Municipal Government” is the
son;
Douglas,
and
her
mother,
these thoroughfares, because the have been entered in the Hough farm com “nubbin” contest consist already volunteered their ser Mrs. Myrtie Murray, visited Mr. forced to send the city’s famous visitor to another hotel for the night, subject of the address Mrs. Ruth
narrowness -of them and the of two 'immense stalks of tobacco grown by P. B. Houchins at his vices to carry out the public ar^i Mrs. Russell Winslow, in Ma but there wasn’t a single room in the hotel that could be made Huston Whipple will give when
winding course that they follow place at 8654 Canton Center road, two of the biggest pears that have program and Mrs. H. C. Rufus, son, Sunday.
available. Governor Osborn,* during his pilgrimages between the she appears before the state con
makes speed impossible.
ever been displayed in Plymouth, picked from a tree at the home who is a registered laboratory
Peninsula and his winter home in Georgia, frequently stops vention of the Michigan Women's
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick Upper
of Joseph Neumann, Lilley road, between Ford and Warren, and a technician, will do the blood
Christian Temperance Union
• •* *•
and Mr. and Mrs. William A. at the Mayflower.
Wednesday, October 25, in De
hornet’s nest, brought to The Mail office by Albert Tait. Oh, yes, and typing.
The tourist business for north two rosebuds!
Kirkpatrick visited the former’s
troit.
ern Michigan and the vast, beau
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
The two pears, of the Keifer variety, have attracted almost as
The general subject for the
tiful Upper Peninsula, is just in much attention as has the tobacco. One of the pears weighed just STORE PURCHASES SANDING Kirkpatrick in Unionville Sun
day’s talks will be “Women in
MACHINE FOR LOCAL USE
its infancy. There is no other a trifle under one pound.
day.
Action.” Such well known per
part of all America that holds so
sonages in Michigan as Repre
Mr. Houchins, who delights in growing unusual vegetables and
The Plymouth Hardware has
many attractions, .such beautiful plants on his place, raised 280 tobacco plants this year. He is now purchased
sentative Ruth Thompson from
a floor staling ma CHANGE YPSI
lake shore lines and unlimited curing them for use. He declares that the tobacco is of 'fine texture chine for the
Muskegon, Representative Dora
convenience of its
bathing and other recreational and compares favorably with southern tobacco for color and Quality. customers, according f i t William GAME DATE
Stockman, of East Lansing and
facilities, as Michigan. Let’s make
It will be recalled that there was on display in The Mail office Rose, proprietor of'tifeatore.
Members of the Suburban Shrine club are expecting an excel- Eleanor Hutzel, director of the
Due to the fact that Plym
the most of it—and help build last fall a new variety of squash grown by Mr. Houchins that at
The new machine*is made by outh teachers will be attend | lent attendance this (Friday) evening at the first social event of the women’s division of the Detroit
for the good people of northern tracted much attention.
The Hilco Manufacturing com ing Teachers’ Institute Friday, 1club for the coming winter season at the Mayflower hotel. The com police department will appear
Michigan a great and prosperous
There’s another entry that should not be overlooked. It is not pany and is made for use in
27, officials have seen mittee in charge of arrangements announces that the ticket sale has with Mrs. Whipple on the day’s
industry. It will help them—and often that an American Beauty rambler blossoms in October, but homes t^y people entirely un October
fit to change the date of the been up to expectations and that there will probably be nearly 200 program.
it will help ’us. The East Mich Earl Gray brought to The Mail office this week as an “entry” against acquainted with its operation. Plymouth
- Ypsilanti football in attendance tonight at the dinner-dance.
igan Tourist Association and all the com “nubbins” two rambler rosebuds that have created con Mr. Rose said the machine can game to Thursday,
Among the few hunters who
Music and entertainment will be provided by the Haze Bennett
October 26,
the other associations existing siderable interest.
be rented for a very reasonable instead as it' was previously organization, and from what members of the.committee say, there had what might be called good
for the purpose of increasing the
luck, were Mr. and Mrs. John
What have you to offer?
will' be plenty of excellent entertainment following the dinner.
sum by anyone interested in scheduled on Friday.
tburist business of Michigan
sanding their floors. An adver
Because of the fact that this is the first dinner-dance of the year, Sugden who hunted up in the
The game will begin at 3:30
should have our one hundred per
Note—There was a com entry that came to The Mail .office tisement appearing elsewhere in okdock and will be at the an effort is going to be made to make it the outstanding affair of the Thumb district near Unionville.
cent backing. They are doing a Thursday morning, too late for a write-up this week. It will appear this issue gives complete details Riverside
fa ll Among the entertainers will be the Ford Hill Billy singers They brought home eight pheas
park gridiron.
good job, and doing it well.
next week.
about the machine.
ants, one duck and a snipe.
and players..

German Tourist
D.A.R. Speaker

Funeral Today
of H. S. Doerr

To Hold Exams for

I.O.O.F. Members
Volunteer to
Give Blood

Three Hurt When
Truck Hits Car

Plumbing Sabotage in Two
New Parkway Comfort Stations

Hunters Kill Big Fox as It Slyly
Trails Pheasant Through Field

hlon7

Hotel Filled to Capacity—No Room
for State’s Famous Governor 1

“Home Grown” Tobacco, Pears, Roses
and Hornet’s Nest in “Nubbin” Contest

Suburban Shrine Club Holds First
Dinner-Dance of Season Tonight

t a il.
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S IM O N ’S
SELLS FOR LESS

It gives us real satisfaction to see how the
thrifty buyers are taking hold of our week-end g
specials.
You can rest assured that we will do our ut
most to keep the prices down and the quality
up.
ALL WOOL MATERL.V.S

SNOW
SUITS
NEVA WET PROCESS

Coals and Pauls fully lined, zipper ankle

Postmaster Is
Back From
Big Convention
Frank Learned
Hears Much About
P. O. Business
Postmaster Frank K. Learned
returned this week from Wash
ington? D.C., where he attended
the National Post Office con
vention. along with more than
five thousand delegates from
all parts of the United States
and territories.
The convention was of special
■'nterest this year and drew a
larger crowd than usual because
of being held in the national
capitol, which is the focal point
of the vast postal department.
Thus the visiting
postmasters
is; '
had the opportunity of meeting
the heads of various divisions
of the post office department
and of discussing problems with
them.
From the south portico of
the W h i t e House President
Roosevelt addressed the dele
gates assembled on the lawn
.below, encouraging the indi
vidual 'postmasters in t h e i r
duties as representatives of the
federal government in t h e i r
communities.
<
The highlight of the conven

tion was the banquet served to
3400 people at the Hotel May
flower, at w h i c h Postmaster
General Farley was guest of
honor and speaker. This is be
lieved to be the -largest banquet
ever held anywhere in t h e
United States. In order to serve
so largo a crowd, it was nec
essary for the Mayflower Hotel
to call upon the other hostelries
of the District of Columbia for
equipment and waiters.
Other members of Postmaster
Learned’s party were Mrs. Bea
trice M. Schultz ‘ of Plymouth,
Mrs. Horatio J. Abbott, of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. Emily Derr of Mont
gomery and Fred Van Atta of
Northville.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
entertained the women of the
convention a t ' tea in the East
Room of the White House last
Thursday afternoon.
Other features of the conven
tion included talks by the dif
ferent department heads, sight
seeing trips to Mt. Vernon and
Arlington National Cemetery, a
scenic airplane flight over the
District of Columbia and a visit
to the gallery of the United
S t a t e s S e n a t e , where Mr.
Learned’s party heard Senator
Gerald P. Nye speaking on the
arms embargo.
But 3. men are required to
simulate the tread of 10,000
marching men for radio pur
poses. The sound of frying eggs
is simulated by the crackling of
cellophane and the sound of
raindrops is made by dropping
rice on brown paper.
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Our Regular $1.00 Line
of ladies' crepe

GOWNS
PAJAMAS

For 11 years we have been serving Plymouth
and vicinity with the best that the dry .cleaning
industry offers.
From time to time mechanical improvements
are made to insure the public of a better dry
cleaning service.

ladies* Pure Silk Full Fashionec

HOSE
In the following; 3-ihread; 4-ijjread _$qd
y
service weight

You have seen us grow from a- small laundry
and dry cleaning plant to one of the finest in
Michigan . . . For 11 years we have built to
serve you.
Recently we have installed a new pressure
filter and vacuum still—the latest equipment
in the dry cleaning industry. These mechanical
devices insure you that your garments will not
have the usual cleaning odor when they come
from our plant.
A NEW SERVICE — Window cards will be
distributed to Plymouth residents to command
the attention of our drivers. A complete route
of the city will be covered each morning be
tween nine and ten o’clock. If you desire clean
ing or laundry service, place one of our Cards
in the window or let us know by telephone.

Boys' Wool

BLAZER
In two-ions color. Sizes 6 to 18

$229
For Friday and Saturday Only

Perfection Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
857 Wing Street

Phone 403

Laundry — Linen Supply — Dry Cleaning
Local Cleaners for Local People
by Local People

Friday, October 20, 1939

Hallowe’en Plans
for Boys and Girls

parade which will be marshalled
Plymouth Osteopaths
by Harry Mumby and his aides.
W ill Attend
The younger children will be
entertained at the school auditor
Detroit Convention
ium, throughout the evening.
They will/have their own sep
Doctors Myron W. Hughes, Carl
arate
entertainment
and
judging
F.
January and A. C. Williams,
(Continued from Page 1)
of costumes. They will receive
(Continued from Page 1)
of Plymouth, will attend the an
all children of Plymouth rely on their
refreshments there. This occasion will act as guides and nual convention of the Michigan
lend and protector, made the will eliminate
as friend
taking th e . little will explain the operation of'all State Osteopathic association in
beginning of these annual parties.
out in the cold and wil> the intricate equipment in the Detroit, October 24-26.
Captain Thumme, Harry Lush children
provide a measure of safety building in simple, non-technical
An almost unanimous attendand Mr. and Mrs. Elton Eaton, also
them.
language.
assisted by a few members of forThe
' ance of Michigan osteopathic
entertainment committee
Judging by the preview, the physicians is assured, as the
the Ex-Service Men’s club, se has been
working
diligently
on
cured donations of apples and their program for the evening. Open House event is both infor convention has become an estab
candy bars and Harry Lush They promise a very interesting mational and entertaining. For lished method of exposing and
turned over the 9:00 o’clock show, party. The details of their pro one thing, visitors will visualize exchanging all fresh develop
at the Penniman-Allen theatre to gress will be announced in next the enormous amount of talk that ments of the year in the healing
the small celebrators. An eve week’s paper. Also the place of goes on every year, every day, arts. Professors from the national
ning, safe from the wicked gob entertainment will be announced and every hour, over Plymouth’s osteopathic colleges will direct
telephone lines. For another, they most of the discussions.
lins of 'destructive activity, was next week.
will learn that telephone people
the result and the good little
A prize booth will be arranged are good “housekeepers.” And,
spooks returned f r o m their and
each
child
receiving
a
ticket
while all this is going on. they Nutrition Group
ghostly hunt safe and sound.
for a costume prize may turn and their friends will be amused
Three years ago the Civic com his
Has First Lesson
ticket
into
the
booth
and
in
mittee undertook the task of exchange for it may receive his to hear their own voices over a
telephone.
planning and carrying out the
Friday, October 12, seven
Manager
MacLachlan
points
idea of a community HallovJe’en prize.
Mr. Jacobs will call another out that Plymouth residents make members of the Joy Farms Nu
party these few citizens had meeting
trition
group met at the home
of
his
committee
and
the
started and so successful w^s it sub-chairmen of the various com 1,517,000 local telephone calls a of Mrs. William Burdick on Gray
from the standpoint of the youth mittees on Monday, October 23, year. In addition, they talk over road for the first lesson in the
ful participants, that it became 1939 at 7:30 p.m. at the city hall. i long distance circuits 126,000 project. The interesting lecture
| times annually—to Detroit, other on “Table Setting and Table
an annual project of the Civic
]sections of Michigan, all over the Manners” was accompanied by
committee’s duties.
!United States.
This year John Jacobs was ap
[an actual demonstration of table
I Visitors will look over the tele i setting to illustrate proper table
pointed general chairman of the
party by President Floyd Eckles,
phone plant that makes possiole J service, cloth, dishes, silver and
of the Civic. committee.
these 1,643,000 local and long dis Ietiquette of both hostess and
tance calls annually. That plant 1guests, given by Miss Emma DuThe second meeting of the
• provides more than a\ million !Bord, Wayne county home demHallowe’en committee for 1939
Carvel Bently, general chair j pathways of conversations, or i onstration agent.
was held at the city hall on Tues
day night, October 17.
man for the annual Kiwanis ■connections, so that any one tele The next lesson on “Planning
John Jacobs, general chairman, “shoot for charity” announced phone here can be connected with | and
Serving a Buffet Dinner”
opened the meeting. The chair that this year’s shoot was one : any or all the other 1.473 tele- will
be given on November 8 at
men for the following sub-com of the most successful since it j phones in the city.
the home of Mrs. Duncan Burk,
was started five years ago.
mittees were appointed:
Out over these pathways goes beginning at 11:00 a.m. by Miss
Food, Mrs. Ruby? Terry; pub Each year Plymouth Kiwan- the voice of Plymouth—millions
licity, Arno B. Thompson; ways ians sponsor the shoot in order of words evej# day. There are DuBord.
Visitors are cordially invited
and me a n s , Walter Harms; to raise money for the benefit words of joy, those of sadness
Scouts, Sidney Strong; construc of under-privileged Children of and tragedy, mumbled words, to attend these classes. Anyone
planning
to do-so, please get in
tion, Clarence Elliott; entertain Plymouth and vicinity.
words of anger, those of love,
ment, William Rose and Miss A. Bartlett Rice again proved congratulation, enthusiasm — in touch with Mrs. Roy Wilcox,
Ruth Hadley; safety, Vaughan Kis ability as a marksman by fact, the whole gamut of human chairman.
Smith; parade marshall, Harry winning The Plymouth Mail emotion. There’s nothing slow
Beavers’ wood-cutting teeth are
Mumby; treasurer, Clarence El silver loving cup for turning in about how these words travel,
iott; secretary, Mrs. N. C. Rufus; the highest score during the either. They leave business offices self-sharpening. Softer dentine
the inner side wears away
prizes and judges, George Smith shoot. He scored 93 out of a and homes, go underground and on
faster than the hard enamel in
and Mrs. J. Jacobs. Additional possible 100 points. This is the overhead, through intricate ap front,
leaving the incisors al
members of the committee are secflfcnd consecutive year Mr. paratus, at almost the speed of ways tipped
with a chisel edge.
Harry Barnes, Mrs. Harry Brown, Rice has won the trophy. If he light*
Mrs. Alta Rice- and Mrs. Jewel wins again next year the cup The visitor is so impressed by
Bell.
will be his to keep permanently. the neatness and cleanliness of
Approximately 200 prizes will
The Perfection Laundry team, the building that one is apt to
be given for costumes. Costumes number 1, won the h i g h e s t think the telephone folks dressed
will be judged on the originality award for team shooting with a it up especially for this occasion.
of the costume rather than the total of 721 points out of a pos Nothing could be further from
C Anywhere In city.
quality. This will give all chil sible 1,000. George Burr’s county the truth.
dren an equal chance to win a roads team finished a close
1No cherge for
In the words of Manager Mac
prize.
second with 715 points.. Each Lachlan, "dust and dirt are ene
extra passenger*.
mies
of
good
telephone
service.
wiTlhehphi‘^ H . ? i^ „ CT ^ Uniiy iman °n
winning team will
--nunc The
THo first
firct group will a-®
receive a substantial award in We have to keep the building and
groups.
in'e .receive
all
the
equipment
and
apparatus
merchandise
from
P
l
y
m
o
u
t
h
elude children up to seven years. stores.
Plymouth Taxi Service
clean to give good service.”
This group will meet at 6:30 p.m.
All the equipment looks as if it Phone Mayflower Hotel—290.
teams were entered
on Hallowe’en night at the Cen in Forty-five
had
just
come
from
the
manu
the
shoot
indicating
that
450
tral grade auditorium. The older
"The Safest Way to Rida”
It takes little imagina
children will assemble at the individuals competed for team facturer.
tion to realize that it is quite a
corner of Liberty and Stark and individual honors. Over chore
to
keen
this
$60,000
build
20,000
rounds
of
ammunition
weather streets not later than
the apparatus it contains, in
6:45 p.m. The children will be were shot during the five-day ing,
continuous spic and span condi
arranged in divisions for the . contest
I P l y m o u t h Kiwanians also tion. A trained force has the gen
sponsor the Potato club for high eral cleaning in hand, caring for
school children, the Cub Scouts the floors, walls, ceilings, furni
and the Boys’ club. The organi ture, and so on, and keeping up
zation contributes to the Uni- to the minute on painting, pol
-Versity of Michigan hospital for ishing and'' repair work. Aside
crippled children, the Red Cross from these house-service people,
others, who are plant experts,
and the Salvation Army.
the apparatus and equip
Other activities include pack keep
ment spotlessly clean. A minute
ing Christmas baskets and pre speck
C O N T A IN S C H E M I C A L !
of dust might clog a tiny
senting toys and clothing to the relay and
prevent proper opera- k f . e p b s t o v e c l e a n
Plymouth needy, and in pre
of service on someone’s line.
vious years, a turkey dinner ‘tion
The "Voice Mirror’' is an ap
Michigan-I-Penn Oil and
was served for the under-privi paratus
that is bound to bring a
Grease Company
leged on Thanksgiving day.
lot
entertainment. A develop
Gall John A. Ling,
Plans are now being made to mentof of
the
Bell
Telephone
lab
Northville 116
Notice to
send some Plymouth boys to a oratories, it affords a person a
Local Agent
Kiwanis summer camp n e x t perfect reflection of his or her
Property Owners
year.
own voice a moment after speak
All these activities will share ing into a telephone connected
in the funds in some degree with the equipment. One of the
Final Hearing
which are produced by partici things that makes this unusual
pation in the gun shoot.
exhibit so attractive to visitors is
Zoning Ordinance
“The shoot was a fine success that the fun is shared by all.
Northern
as far as the Kiwanis club is When one person steps up to the
and because of this, mechanism to test his voice,
Notice is hereby given that concerned,
the good work which the Ki dozen friends may pick up re
a final public hearing will be wanis club does in the field of ceivers and also hear it.
held in the City Hall on Mon under privileged children will
A companion exhibit to the
day evening. October 23, 1939, be continued next year as it has i Voice Mirror is the oscillograph
been in the past," Mr. Bentley 1by means of which one may “see”
5-lb. bag Jewell Cake
i
at 7:30 p. m.
said.
one’.s own voice recorded in light
The said hearing will be
waves. There are other special
exhibits, too, including a display
hgld to inform property own
To Build
of foreign telephone directories
ers relative to the provisions vMew Church
from major cities of the world.
of the Zoning Ordinance. Maps p T h e Calvary Baptist church has There also is an array of oldwill be presented to show recently purchased two lots at the time telephone instruments, in
comer of Ann Arbor cluding a replica of the original
height, use and area for prop northeast
Trail and Elizabeth street on invention of Alexander Graham
erty within the City limits. ■which they contemplate con Bell.
MacLachlan estimated that ap
Ample opportunity will be structing a church building next
summer, announced Rev. Lynp- proximately 1,700 Plymouth peo
given for all to participate in B. Stout, pastor.
ple will tour the building today,
such hearing and to criticise
The church* is now locatea at tomorrow, and Saturday. He also
the corner of Holbrook and Hard- pointed out that arrangements
the plan.
3-lb. box
inberg. At the present time serv ican be made for special groups,
ices are being conducted by Phil | classes, and organizations to visit
Ward,
Detroit
evangelist,
who
is
1
the
Open
House.
C. H. ELLIOTT
accompanied by the musical Or
mans. The services will continue To Sponsor Series
City Clerk
through Sunday night, October
29.
Friday Night Dances

Open House at
Telephone Office

Kiwanis Shoot
Big Success

TAXI

25

Bed & White Store
TISSUE
3 rolls, 19c

FLOUR
27c
2 Palm Olive
1 Super Suds
Soap
23c

Mother’s Oats
with China
27c

b : - ---------■-

A series of Friday night dances
Iwill be sponsored by the Salem
| P a r e n t Teachers’ association
j starting with one celebrating
Hallowe’en, Friday night, Oct
ober 27, and continuing every
second Friday night following, it
was announced this week.
The dances are to be held in
the Salem town hall and music
will be furnished by an Ann Ar
bor orchestra who will play for
both modem and old time
dancing.

OXFORDS

S200

In Black or tan. Made with leather soles
__________
Sixes 6 to 11_____________

Men's Police Shoe

$ 3 .0 0
Special
For Friday and
Saturday only

BETTER GOODS FOR
LESS MONEY
Store Open Evenings ’till 8 P. M.
— Saturday ’till 9 P. M.—

P L Y M O U T H , M IC H IG A N

ho

■an

Orange Juice
27c
1 qt. 15-oz

Grapefruit Juice
22c
Large Box Ritz

Made by Endicott Johnson
2 Full Double Soles with wear
proof lining. A regular $3.98
quality.

S IM O N ’S

Quick or Regular
1 qt. 15-oz. can

NO O J L I O A T j 0 . ^
Yes! We wont you to try one of these modem gas ranges
right in your own kitchen-—test it any way you choose
I remember there is no obligation.

CONSUMERS POKER 00.
W ayne

UM

Plymouth

Northville

Z3JL

Factory Rebuilt Like New
Models* ^ 5 0
ModeiA
1932 #
$24.50
to
u J S e x c b . Model B
1939
$29JO ex.
FREE CLUTCH PLATE
INCLUDED
Motor* can be installed in
3 hours. *
Save on gas, oil, repairs, parts
No Money Down—$1 a week

STANDARD
HARDWARE & AUTO SUPPLY
1357-1367 Gratiot
2645 Woodward
CAdillac 1830
600 Woodward 8057 Gratiot
21961 Mich. 22001 Gr. Rh
Open Evenings Until 9

__

CRACKERS
21c
2 pkgs.

KORNKIX
25c
Cream Pitcher Free

5-lb. Famo

Pancake Flour
23c
PHONE M

__ ............. _L . .

jam

f
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W O LF'S

IT PAYS TO SHOP At
1

MICHIGAN

55

SU G A R
1 0 lb s .
Wolf’s Milk Loaf Bread

■Round or Sirloin

lb.

87

FLO UR

*
2 4 ! 4 lb . b a g 1

Pet or Carnation Milk

4 tall cans, 25c

JELLO, Asst. Flavors

3 pkgs., 14c

CLAPP’S BABY FOODS

6 cans, 37c

|

3 lg e . p k g s .

S Majestic Soda Crackers

JOhio Blue Tip Matches
POPULAR BRANDS

C igarettes

'■
c a r to n
I

lb.

161/2C

Blade -Cui

lb.
lb.

19c
24c

lb.

15%C

shoulder culs
Genuine spring

lb.

shoulder cuts

lb.

19c
19c

Lower Cuts

Whole Slices.
No end,

cello, wrapped
’i-lb. pkg.

Annonr’sStarReady
to Eat Smoked
T p

1 1

whole or shank, 8
to 12 lb. av. lb

2 No. 2Vz cans, 25c

FELS NAPTHA

SO A P
j

6 b ars

25

BLUE LABEL PEAS 2 No. 2 cans, 25c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 4 cans, 25c
SW E E T 'L IFE

MILK
!

4 ta ll c a n s

per can, 10c

PILLSBURY’S

Shank half

lb.

Sliced

lb

17V2c
17c
c
25c

lb.

lb.

11V2C

lb.

14c
21c
10c

lb.
lb.

Sani-Flush, Bowlene or Drano

2 cans, 33c

Corn Flakes

17

2 lg e . p k g s .
CHERRY KINO ^

Sour Pitted Cherries

3 No. 2 cans, 25c

THREE DIAMOND

SLICED PINEAPPLE

No. 2 can, 10c

Oysters

Pum pkin
3 N o . 2 17? c a n s

pint

LUX SOAP
U. S, No. 1

EXTRA FANCY FLORIDA

21c

ORANGES doz 2 9 c
CALIFORNIA LG. SIZE
HOT HOUSE
LEMONS
doz ZSTC TOMATOES ,b 10c
Fancy Fresh Green or Wax
michigan yellow
BEANS
3 lbs 2 5 c ONIONS
10i |17c
Michigan No. 1 Jonathan
SNOW W HITE
A
.
APPLES 10 lb>
Cauliflower Lh3 1UC

POTATOES

jfeck

Armour’s Goldendale Better

22
O L F ’S
Cheese
Royal Spread
OLEO

■iV. -.... .• u&k ..*1

- ■-r ■-'V-

19c

KELLOGG’S

21

lb.

2 1-lb. cans, 39c

SWIFT’S CORNED BEEF

11c

lb.

211

85

FLOUR

Fresh

Kraft’s Velveeta or Pimento

°

DELMAIZ NIBLETS

Fancy Red Salmon

131/2C

Kaffee Hag or Sanka Coffee lb. can 31c
Val Vita Peaches

2 cans, 29c

11c

Vi-lb. Layer

SMOKED HAMS
PORK LIVER
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
Small Link Breakfast Sausage
Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon
RING BOLOGNA
JUICY FRANKFURTERS
Beer Salami or Assorted Cold Cuts
DRY SALT SIDE PORK

GREEN GIANT PEAS

2 4 l/r lb . b a g

Fancy large tendered skinned

-lb. box, 12c
5 boxes, 19c

POWDERED SUGAR 2 1-lb boxes, 17c

round bone culs

SLICED BACON

2 boxes, 19c
2

lb.

ARMOUR'S STAR

37

1N.B.C. Shredded Wheat

!

PORK STEAK
PORK CHOPS
PORK CHOPS
POT ROAST OF BEEF
LAMB CHOPS
VEAL CHOPS
SLICED BACON

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, Asst. 3 cans 25c

3 lb . c a n

■Prime Rib
■Boned & Rolled

young, tender

1 Sw eetheart Soap Flakes 5-lb. box, 23c

GOLD MEDAL

IB eef

Steak

2 for 15c

Crisco or Spry

Rib Roast of

2
2

27c

YEAST
Borden Chateau
Z 3 C Cheese

LUJ
_____ _ ...

. —

,

lb.
roll

29£2
Pkg.

25
3 bars, 16c

Sweet Life Peanut Butter 2-lb. jar, 21c
VELVET CAKE & PASTRY

FLOUR
5 lb . b a g

2?

Soft As Silk Cake Flour

lg. pkg., 23c

OMEGA TOMATOES

4 cans, 25c

3c

A i |l _

2»LS R * C

ARKE

-_________ ...........................-------- ------- ---------

......'

'

■ .... .

-

rr-

•

i
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SamiSon

C U T-RA TE DRUGS
828 Penniman Ave.

C igarettes
POP. BRANDS
ALWAYS

$114

2 packs 2 5
500 TISSUES

m

Ponds 1 f t
Lifebuoy r
T c
Soap
M1An
Tooth
Jw
Powder ■u
gykAt
Similac i »9
An
Aspirin
Qc
%F
10c

Limit 5

50c DR. LYON'S

$1.20

LIMIT 2

100 TABLETS

- Pure 5-grain
U.SP.

FULL PINT 70%

a

Alcohol 8

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Tillotson
and their guest, Mrs. H. Peterson,
of Iron Mountain, were dinner
jests, Friday evening, of Mr. and
Sirs. Tyler Egeland, of Detroit.

Local News
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett is vis Mr. and Mrs. Perry Campbell
iting her mother in Chicago for were recent visitors of the for
mer’s aunt, Mrs. Anna Holmes, in
the week.
East Dearborn.
• • •
Miss Clara Wolff returned Sun
day from a few weeks’ visit with
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Hicks, of
friends in Royal Oak.
Owosso, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk at their
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman residence on Penniman avenue^
were last week-end guests of rel
atives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Platt of
Detroit were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William F a r l e y and Mrs. Jayson Lyke over the week
daughter, Vaun, plan to spend end.
• * *
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. *
Lynn Fraser, in Flint.
Mrs. Ezra Rotnour spent Mon
day and Tuesday with her daugh
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener ter, Mrs. Henry Grikscheit, in
and family of Adrian were guests Detroit.
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs/Luter Peck, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gil
Mrs. Edson Huston has re bert Brown in Lansing Wednes
turned home from St. Joseph day of last week.
hospital in Ann Arbor, where she
has been the past three weeks.
Mrs. George Haas left Wed
nesday morning for a few days’
D. S. Mills has purchased sev visit with her son, Sonny Haas,
eral lots of William Sutherland in Louisville, Kentucky.
Sunshine subdivision where
he will erect several new houses.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Kenyon of Hollywood, California,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson, of a son, Saturday, September 30.
Detroit, left this week for West He will be called Harland Pierre.
P£lm Beach, Florida, to spend the
Mrs. Alma Eifert, of North
winter.
Harvey street, returned Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lancaster and evening from University hospital
daughter, lone, of Detroit, were where she has been seriously ill
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. for the last three months.
Arthur Tillotson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Campbell
Patricia Burton, of Plymouth, and granddaughter, Shirley Jean
was recently pledged to Alpha Flagler, of Detroit,. were visitors,
Gamma Delta sorority at the Saturday afternoon, in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bredin.
^yjiiversity of Michigan.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dykhouse,
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Williams are
the proud parents of a baby son, of Grand Haven, arrived Wed
Vw
nesday
for
a
visit
aV
w days
John Walker, born at the Detroit with their son and of
wife, Mr. and
Osteopathic hospitai^The baby Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse.
weighed six and tnree-quarters
pounds and both mother and son
.'briill
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cbriitensen
are doing nicely.
returned Tuesday evenhqg from
a week’s visit with hehjmother
and friends in Des Moines and
Sioux City, Iowa.

Official Proceedings
Ol The Commission

Friday, October 20, 1939’

Obituary
EDGAR J. WEIR
Edgar J. Weir who resided in
a house trailer at 158 Hamilton
street, passed away suddenly
Thursday evening, October 12 at
the age of 48 years. He is sur
vived by his widow, Marian R.
Weir. The remains were brought
to the Schrader Funeral home,
and later taken to the T. S. Rich
ard Funeral home at Detroit,
where funeral services were con
ducted Monday, October 16 at
2:00 p.m. Cremation took place in
White Chapel Memorial ceme
tery.

Plymouth, Michigan
' Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston,
October 17, 1939
South Main street, were called
to Canton, Ohio, Tuesday morn A regular meeting of the City
ing, on account of the sudden Commission held in the City Hall
on Monday, October 16, 1939, at
death of Mrs. Huston’s son.
7:30 pm,
Mr. 'and Mrs. Emory Holmes
Present: Mayor Wilson, Com
and daughters, Kathryn, and Bar missioners Hondorp, Robinson,
bara Jean, of Detroit, spent Sun Whipple and Worth.
day evening with their parents,
Absent: None.
and grandparents respectively.
The minutes of the regular
meeting of October 2 were ap
Mrs. Sarah Gardner, Petrolea, proved as read.
Canada, has been visiting her
The Chief of Police report and
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Traffic
Violations report for the
MRS. ELLA CONNER
Mrs. E. F. Mallett, 1540 North- month of
September were read
ville road.
Mrs. Ella Conner, who resided
by the Clerk.
at 286 Pearl street, passed away
It was moved by Comm. Hon Friday, October 13, at the age of
Mrs. Eugene Starkweather and
and supported by Comm. 81 years. She was the widow of
daughters, Mary and Ann, of dorp
Whipple
that the reports be ac the late Ephraim H. Conner. She
Saginaw, spent the
in cepted and
he wtfek-end
wtfbk
placed on file. Car is survived by two sons and two
Plymouth. They W
enfe accomp
VfV/k
i
daughters, John R., of Plymouth:
[rs. Daniel
L)ani! Mur ried.
anied home by Mrs.
Julius
Wills
presented a peti Thomas L., of Arkansas; Mrs.
ray.
tion requesting curb and gutter Ama Foster, of California; and
•
Myrtle Purcell, of Kalama
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and on Maple street between Pine Mrs.
zoo. She is also survived by 14
son, Bob, spent Sunday And Mon and Hamilton streets.
The following resolution was grandchildren and three great
day with her parents? Mr. and
grandchildren; one n e p h e w ,
Mrs. W. E. H o o v e r,W h itm o re offered by Comm. Hondorp and Claude
Foster, of Detroit. The re
Lake. The men enjoyed hunting supported by Comm. Whipple:
were brought to the
WHEREAS, the City Commis mains
while there.
Schrader
Funeral home, from
sion declares it necessary to con which place
funeral services
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson, struct a curb and gutter on Maple were held Monday, October 16 at
Street
between
Pine
and
Hamil
Mr. and Mrs. William yBakewell,
2:00
p.m.
Interment
was made in
and James Carpente/ attended ton streets, and
Riverside cemetery. Rev. Vernon
WHEREAS, this is a special C. Magee, of Detroit, officiated.
the funeral of their Vousin, Mrs.
Elizabeth Burger of Detroit benefit to the property owners
abutting the improvement;
Thursday.
MRS. ICY J. McCLAUGHRY
THEREFORE, BE IT RE Mrs. Icy J. McClaughry, forMrs. Lee T. Jensen, of Chicago, SOLVED, that this Commission merly
of Belleville, who has re
and Mrs. A. A. 3a Petta, of Owen. will meet and consider any ob
at the home of her nephew,
Wisconsin, are/ to be guests of jections thereto on Monday eve sided
D. Truesdell, at 42759
their sister, Airs. George M. ning, October 30, 1939, at 7:30 Clyde
Cherry Hill road, passed away
Chute, for ae/eral days, arriving p.m.
Monday morning, October 16, at
Saturday.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis the age of 81 years. She was the
Hondorp, Robinson, Whip widow of the late John Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen and sioners
and Worth.
Claughry. She is survived by one
son, Gerald, of- Detroit, and Mr. pleNays:
None.
brother, George Berdan, of Ann
and Mrs. Delbert Owen and
Messrs. Harry Hunter and Earl Arbor; three nieces, Mrs. Ina
daughter. Ruth, of Pontiac, were Gray
present. They re Forsyth, of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Ella
week-end guests in tho/ homo of questedwere
Knapp and Mrs. Mary Sackett,
the
Commission
that
the
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k s . Terry.
City cooperate with the Odd Fel both of Plymouth and one
nephfew, Clyde D. Truesdell, of
lows
in
typing
blood
of
its
mem
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
C a n t o n . The remains were
daughter, Betty, and Mr. and bers.
to the Schrader Funeral
Mrs. Donald R. Potter, spent The City Manager also stated brought
home, Plymouth, and later taken
that
the
Firemen
wanted
to
nave
Wednesday evening with Mr. and
Clyde Truesdell’s home. Fu
Mrs. Ben Blunk in celebration of the typing done and he suggested to
that all employes in the city hall neral services were held Thurs
Rev. and Mrs. Edgari Hoenecke Mrs. Brown’s birthday.
submit to the examination. Plans day, October 19, at 2:00 p.m. at
are spending the weik in Mil
Methodist church. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Thomp have already been tentaitively Belleville
waukee, Mrs. Hoehecjce visiting
made to tarry out the program. William Richards, of Belleville,
son
and
little
daughter,
Shirley
her mother while Rew Hoenecke
officiated
and interment was
Ann, of Detroit, spent last week It was moved by Comm. Whip made in -Tyler
attends a Lutheran conference.
cemetery.
end- and over Sunday with the ple and supported by Comm.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bogert of De former’s brother and wife, Mr. Robinson that the City Manager MRS. SARAH J. PETERHANS
be instructed to cooperate with
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Paul Thompson.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Peterhans,
the Odd Fellows in carrying out
Cox, of Windsor, were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. William Michael the complete program as outlined who resided at 1480 Ann Arbor
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Trail, passed away Monday morn
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett by him.
w i l l produce biggei Mrs. George Cramer.
ing,
October 16 at the age of 26
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A communication was received
profits for you . . .
R. T. Willoughby was in Lan Alfred Burgett and Mr. and Mrs. from the Salvation Army re years. She is survived by her
husband,
Fred Peterhans, and
William
Caulkins.
in
Deckerville,
Monday attending the state
questing that an annual tag day two daughters,
WE SELL GOOD FEED! sing
Mrs. Clarence
convention of the Baptist church from Saturday until Wednesday, be held on November 4, 1939.
Bullock, of Detroit; and Mrs.
es. He was a delegate from the while the men enjoyed hunting.
It was moved by Comm. Hon Harry Micol, of Plymouth; also
COCHRAN PAINT
First Baptist church in Plymouth.
supported by Comm. survived by four grandchildren.
Mrs. Don Patterson, Mrs. Rag- dorp andthat
the Salvation Army The remains were brought to
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Priestley, nar Blomberg and son, Richard, Whipple
given permission to hold Tag the Schrader Funeral home, from
(Gertrude Kingsley) of Akron, and their house guest,\Mrs. W. S. be
Day
on
November
4, 1939. Car which place funeral services were
Michigan, announce the arrival Martin, of Ludington, spent Mon
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
held Wednesday, October 18, at
of a son, Lowell Eugene, on Sept day with their parents, Mr. and ried.
Phone 174
Mrs. Charles Bingham, in Litch An invitation was received 3:00 p.m. Interment was made in
ember 30.
from the Michigan Bell Tele Riverside cemetery, Rev. Walter
field.
phone company to be present at Nichol officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs, a Preview Wednesday evening
HENRY S. DOERR
Mr. and Mrs. Williams Arscott, between 7:00 and 9:00 p.n^.
Henry S. Doerr, who for over
Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney and .It was moved by Comm. Hon
dorp and supported by Comm. 20 years was in the implement
Mr. and Mrs. OliviW Williai
Whipple that the invitation be business, and resided at 447 South
lan to spend the week-end wi
plai
Harvey street, passed away early
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney in accepted. Carried.
A communication was received Wednesday morning, October 18
Yale.
from Wilbur H. Johnston, Wel at St. Joseph’s hospital, Ann Ar
Mrs. Robert Gardiner, Mrs. fare Administrator, stating that bor, at the age of 75 years. He
Elizabeth Schweikeirt and Mrs. the Welfare account was in bal is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Fannie Spicer Doerr, one son.
Milton Laible aqd son, Graham, ance as of September 30, 1939.
It was moved by Comm. Hon Philip Henry Doerr, of Plymouth:
visited the formers] mother, Mrs.
Ellen Graham, a t^ T h e Haven” dorp and supported by Comm. three brothers, C. H.; Adam and
in Rochester, Saturday. It was Whipple that bills in the amount Edward Doerr, all of Kitchener,
Ontario; and a host of other rel
of $10,102.51 be approved.
her 93rd birthday.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis- atives. The remains were brought
The Ladies’ Altar society of | sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip- to the Schrader Funeral home,
from which place funeral serv
Our Lady of Good Counsel 1pie and Worth.
Nays: None.
ices will be held this Friday, Octchurch met Thursday afternoon
p.m. Interment
It was moved by Comm. Hon pber 2(1 a t - 2:00
at the parish house to complete
•
jf c ,
plans for their Harvest Festival dorp and supported by Comm. will be made in Riverside ceme
Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
vto be held on Saturday and Sun- Robinson that the meeting be ad tery. Rev. Stanford S. Closson
journed. Time of adjournment— officiating.
Hay, October 21 and 22.
ments. A Before Need selection permits an intelligent
8:15 pm., CaiTied.
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the.
L. E. WILSON, Mayor.
No man is hurt but by himself.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
—Diogenes
C. H. ELLIOTT, Clprk.;
v
Paul Thompson were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ford, and sons,
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
Richard and Larry, and Mr. and
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Mrs. Howard Lukey, of Detroit;
Full information. concerning this plan will be sent
and Mrs. Maude McNichols and
upon request.
Norma Jean Rohde, of Five Mile
road.

GOOD OLD HALLOWE'EN

M A SQ U E R A D E PARTY
Given by the Kenton Hunting' Club
at the

SQUARE DEAL HALL
Middlebelt and Ford Road.

FRIDAY EVE., October 2 7
8:00 P. M.
Spaghetti Supper — Refreshments
Bill Foreman’s 7 Piece Band
Noise Makers — Checking Free
PRIZES: FOR THE BEST AND
MOST COMICAL COSTUMES
Tickets: $1.10 Per Person (Tax Included)
FLOOR SHOW

The Time Is
Almost Over
Phone
102

Make those last min
ute repairs on th e
house today.

Call us for roofing, storm sash and
doors and other building materials
and supplies . . . We carry a full line.
— Courteous Service —

Well Fed Stock

FULL PINT

pm

h

WITCH
HAZEL

[7

FULL PINT EXTRA HEAVY

MINERAL l Q r

OIL

W

50c MARROW'S

Plymouth Feed Store

29

OIL
SHAMPOO
S1.00 Gen. 'X Y

THE BEFO R E N E E D PLA N

IronizedhV
U iJ
Yeast Tablets'
CARBON 50 PADS

M

ic

Book
1
M atches '
Finest 1000
Quality Sheets

w

oilet Tissue 23c

Rinso or 1
Oxydol

8C
FELS bar
Naptha 4C
large

Towels

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

15c SCOTT

3for25c

80 TABLE 10c Value 0

R a y m o n d B a c h e ld o r
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

NAPKINS

The first meeting of the nutri
tion . group will be held Friday
afternoon, October 27, at 2:00 at
the home of Mrs. ^Jlenn Renwick, 253 Blanchey^he first two
discussions will -'oe on dining
room etiquette and buffet meals.
Suggestions for Thanksgiving
and Christmas will be given at
this time.

1FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
T H I S C O U P O N IS W O R T H

$2.£1

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
This coupon and 69c entitles bearer to one of our Genuine Waltham indestructible $3.50
VACUUM FILLER SACKLESS FOUNTAIN PENS. Visible ink supply. You SEE the ink! A
Lifetime guarantee with each pen. Special rise to be used by ladies, men. boys and girls.

Transparent — "you see the Ink” .

Is Your Coal BinFull?
Phone us today for prompt delivery of
the best coal on the market . . . It burns
in any kind of a furnace. . . .

The Plym outh
Lumber & Coal
Company

W ise M otorists P repare For
Cold W eather In A dvance
We welcome the opportunity
to service your car a n d w e
assure you th at you will be
particularly pleased with the
service and work done a t our
^stations . . . Drive in today.

FREE PENCIL TO MATCH PEN

THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER — ZIP

ONLY ONE PULL AND IT'S FULL

This PEN holds 200% more ink thorn any ordinary fountain pen on the market! You can Write for
Three Months on One Filling! No Lever Filler! No Pressure Bar! Every P*n tested and guaranteed to
be unbreakable for life. Get yours nowl This certificate good only w hile advertising sale is on. Bring
this Certificate.

Burn Hi-Speed Products

LIMITS — NO MORE THAN THREE PENS TO EACH CUSTOMER

GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
October 20 and 21
Special Offer for this sale only.
1 E x tra F o u n ta in F a n F a in t a n d 1

Both fee 25c
rm n e p a

------ •'

S A M & SO N
CUT RATE DRUGS
828 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan

F L U E L L I N <3 5 S
HI-SPEED SERVICE STATIONS
275 S. Main St.
Main and Starkweather a

n r j y t f 'ilr i

l"

Friday, October 20, 1939

•Theatre W alls
Newest Mofie
Sound System
Patrons Now
Enjoy the Best of
Tone in Pictures
Harry Lush, manager of the
|Renniman-Allen theatre, l a s t

9 week completed the installation

of the latest and newest type
sound reproducing system used
by the motion picture industry.
The new machine was used for
the first time with the showing
of “Four Feathers.”
Patrons of the Penniman-Alien
are enthusiastic in their praises
of the RCA Photophone sound
reproducing system,, nearly ev
ery one who patronizes the
theatre regularly noticing the
improvement.
Working in the early hours of
the morning- so as not to inter-fere with the regular showings,
|RCA Victor sound engineers in
stalled and tested the elaborate
new sound system early last
week.
A new uniform distribution of
all sound frequencies to every
part of the theatre has also been
put in place behind the screen.
The soundwaves penetrate tiny
perforations in the screen, which
are invisible from the auditorium
and flow out from around the top
and sides of the screen. In the
projection booth a "high fidelity"
soundhead has been incorporated
into the pictur^ projection sys
tem and powerful amplifier racks
installed. A cable connects the
sound projection apparatus with
the loud speaker system.
“Technical progress in the
sound motion art has been so
rapid since the time when speech
and music were added to the
picture on the screen, that sound
reproducing systems of the earl
ier days are now hopelessly in
adequate for recreating the finely
recorded pictures of the present
day,” Mr. Lush said:
Previous systems h?ve been
able to reproduce tones as low as
100 cycles and as high as 6,000
cycles at the very best. The new
RCA equipment can faithfully
reproduce tones as • low as 60
cycles and as high as 10,000
cycles. The range of volume has
also been improved so that the
Rmerest whisper of the wind in
the grass, the thundering roar of
a Niagara of sound, or the great
crescendo of a symphony or
chestra may be reproduced with
equal fidelity.
The development of the new
"Magic Voice of the Screen”
sound system comes as the cul
mination of years of persistent
research. This same group of
engineers was responsible for
most of the major advances in
the phonograph, broadcasting
and in marine and trans-oceanic
communications.
With the installation of this rehmarkable new sound apparatus
r in the Penniman-Alien theatre,
movie-goers of Plymouth can en
joy sound of the same high
standard as that in the two finest
theatres in the world, the Center
theatre and Radio City Music
Hall, of Rockefeller Center, New
Yorki for the, sound systems are
practically identical in operation
and quality of reproduction.

>

Matilda Blomert and
fGlenn B. Rex Wed
Beautiful bouquets of dahlias
from Mrs. Irving Hamilton’s
garden made a perfect setting
for Another wedding In the
Salem Federated church, on
Saturday afternoon, October 14,
when Glen B. Rex, formerly of
Salem Township, now of Waltz,
Michigan, was united in mar
r i a g e to Miss Matilda Mae
Blomert of Waltz, with the pas
tor, Rev. C. M. Pennell officiat
ing. The young people were ac
com panied by Mr. and Mrs.
^Arthur Miller of Willow, Michi
gan. relatives of the bride, and
Mrs. Ben Rex, the bridegroom’s
mother.
In the evening a reception was
given for Mr. and Mrs. Rex at
Waltz where the former is em
ployed as a carpenter and where
they will live for the present.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
The faculty of the Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patteson,
W ild’s Store Supplier Win Trophy
schools, their wives and hus of Pontiac, and Miss Gwendolyn
bands, also the board of educa Inge, of Plymouth, were enter
tion and employes enjoyed their tained at dinner, Sunday, in the
annnual fall dinner at the high home of Mrs. William Farley.
school. Wednesday evening o f ,
last week. Games and old time i Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple will
dancing were entertainment for 1speak on “Famous, Pioneer Club
the^cvening.
i Women” today (Friday) at the
***
meeting of the Northville WoHildur Carlson, Hanna Slrasen. ’ men's club.
Sarah Gayde and Mrs. Frank
• • •
Terry attended the first dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Lyke
parly and business meeting o f' entertained at dinner. Thursday,
the district of the Business and 1Ruth Mary Gould and Robert
Professional Women’s club, held Lvke of Northville, in celebraat Hegge’s on the Twelve Mile I lion of the latter’s birthday.
road.
___• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wer\Mrs. William Rose entertained nett and son,. William, are to be
the following guests, Thursday Sunday dinner guests of the for
evening ir. her home on North mer's mother, Mrs. Helen L. Werville road: Mrs=- Floyd Wilson, nett, in Detroit.
Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz. Mrs. Wal- ,
. _ .
ter Harms Mrs. William Simp- ■ Circle 4 .of the Presbyterian
son. Mrs. Gus Lundquist and i auxiliary met Monday evening
Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst.
with Mrs. Edward Dobbs, the
• * *
\
evening being spent in making
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens . aprons for the annual bazaar.
Fred Chamberlain, salesman for ihe Lee Mercantile company | were hosts. Saturday, to their p——
• • •
who manufacture Union Made Work Clothing receiving a trophy i co-operative dinner b r i d g e ' ^Mrs Paul Wiedman will enterfor shewing .he grea.es. increase in
salesin United Sla.es during [
“ olroU. " m ..
! day. Ortober
a t" ? tanehew
.he las. srx monlhs. L. C. Staples,presidenl o. the company made | Vcrncl Scvey of Ypsilj/fti and |bridge honoring Mrs. Josephine
the presentation to Mr. Chamberlain who sells to the Wild and Co. ; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ^Tait of !Fish.
---—
this city.
_. _
men's store in Plymouth.
-[
~
** >
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gray and
I The Wayne County Women’s son- Thomas, of Port Huron,
I Republican club will meet with
dinner guests. Sunday, of
Jthe Redford group. Friday. Oct- Mr- and Mrs. William Otwell.
• ober 27, for a polluck luncheon
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder was host
! at 1:00 p.m. and business meeting, in the Methodist Children’s ess to the Bta C contract bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blom-’ On Thursday, October 12, the .Village. Colonel Cole will speak group. Tuesday evening, in her
berg were given a complete teachers of the Calvin Coolidgojon "Strategy of War at Home.” home on Sheridan avenue.
surprise Saturday evening when school in Detroit held a steak!
s * *
about twenty guests walked in roast on the Francis Beals pro-! Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell
The Tuesday afternoon conon them, giying them a house- perty on Joy road. After the' and the latter’s mother, Mrs. tract group will beentertained at
warmin&js^fne hosts having re- dinner a lovely sterling silver: Ida M. Nowiand. were enter- a luncheon on October 24 inthe
cently ihoved into their new gift was presented to the guest! tamed at dinner., Monday, in : home of Mrs. Henry E. Baker,
home on Arthur street. A chop of honor. Mrs. Russell Powell, \ the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orson
* * *
suey dinner and a delicious 1who is a teacher in that school, i Policy.
^ ^
Mrs. Lisle Alexander was hosbirthday cake were enjoyed and Later Mrs. Beals was hostess to !
* * "
[H'ss 10 the Junipr bridge club,
a jolly evening spent by those 1 12 of the teachers at her homel ™ ladies auxiliary of the , Thursday evening,
present. The guests were Dr. on Mill street.
i Ex-Service Men's club will have |
. * •
and Mrs. W. S. Martin/of Lud• • •
j a pot-luck dinner at 12:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
ington, Mr. and Mrs./ William
The members- of chapter A.I., | *' ‘day. October 27 in the home w ere hosts to 12 guests at bridge.
Hartmann, Mr. and\jvlrs. Gus P-E.O. will have a luncheon.1 9/ Mrs.William Vandervecn on, Friday evening.
Lundquist, Mr. and Mrs. Halvar Friday. October 27. in the home! Holbrook avenue.
. -Blomberg. Mr. and Mrs. Fred I of Mrs. R. L. Hills, followed by •
• * *
Ballen, Mr. and Mrs. Don P a t-, a business meeting. Mrs. S. N. Mrs. H. A. Mason and sister,
terson,' Mr. -and Mrs. Floyd Thams will read a paper on Miss Carrie Brooks, were in
Wilson, Mr. an d /M rs. Knut "Legends and Early History of Highland Park. Thursday, to atAnderson, of Plymouth and Mr. Canada." The group is to spon- j tend a luncheon and afternoon of
and Mrs. Eric Anderson of ; sor a Kraft tea in the near 1sewing in the home of Mrs. James
I Mitchell.
future.
Farmington road.
Mrs. Milton Luiblc entertained
‘Mrs.
Harry
Brown
entertained
Mrs. Paul Garver of Detroit
following ladies at a pot- several ladies at a luncheon.
was the guest of honor, Wed- the
luck luncheon and afternoon o f!Thursday, in her home on North
n e sd ay , a t . . . lun ch eo n brid g e
* 2 * . E . . *?1*
—
given by Mrs. wa
with a bouquet of beaue
‘ on Haggerty h i g h w a y . Mrs. centered
her home on Penniman oavenue
‘iful roses.
Harry
Mumbv
Mrs.
A
r
t
h
u
r
^
farewell to Mrs. Garver
before her departure on Satur- flunk.
M- G- B'unk, Mrs. f
J-,, for Los Angeles. California. IEmerson Woods. Mrs. JLeRov
day
f w '
to te
We do the most
with Mr. Garver. to make their !
F^dertcks oT rarm -.
Service Men's cl\m and the
pendable kind of dry
home. Other guests were Mrs. f
Fredericks of Farm -. Ladies- Auxiliary. Sat&day cveGracen Jones, Mrs. D o n a l d
8
j ning. October 28.
c l e a n i n g — yet our
Schuur. Mrs. Richard D a v i s .
Mrs.
John
A.
Miller
was
the
,
Mrs.
-fteagen. Mrs.
mis. Arthur
m m ui jnBdgfii,
mis. «Ari - , ,
f
lunrhenn 1 Margaret Roberts and Donald prices are thrifty. We
thur Collins and Mrs. William j
A Mrs
, Millt‘r
Lansing were dinner call and deliver.
Peoples of Detroit.
guests. Sunday, of the., latter’s
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ericsson Cleaners
John A. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Policy ; brating her birMiday
Renew the good looks of
have had the pleasure of enter- guests were members of the
last year’s hats.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
McConnell
taining her sister. Mrs. Loretta I Birthday club. Roses from the ■ . . . . ., • c
i t ,,, ,
Brown of Los Angeles. Califor-1 hostess' own garden were used | ebtartained their 500 club, Wed- 628 S. Main
Phone 405
nia for a few days. On Sunday for the table decorations.
! ncisday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mercicr
***
of Mt. Morris joined them for. Mr and Mrs L D Wordon’
dinner. M r Mercier is a son of wm entertain their c o n t r a c t
Mrs. Brown. The latter accom-; bridl!(, dub, Monday evening, at!
Padl44
of the season.
visit and will also visit her US first meeting
Raymond Bachelmother in Lincoln and sisters Mr.
dor. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison,
in Flint before returning home! Mr. and Mrs. William Otwelk
in early November.
j Dr. and Mrs. John McIntyre and
* * *
i Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jones win j will be the guests.
attend a dinner bridge this (Fri-;
* i* *
day) evening in Detroit, to be j Mrs. Bruce Peabody will ongiven by Mr. and Mrs. William, terrain several little folk's this
Peoples, as a farewell for Mr. <Friday) afternoon at games in
Here's a Ionic that's guaranteed to build up run-down budgets.
and Mrs. Paul Garver of that | honor of her son. Bruce’s fifth
It's SAVINGS compounded to your order . . . SAVINGS on
city.
| birthday. Dainty refreshments
items
you need and use daily . . . SAVINGS on the brands you
*• •
j will be served.
prefer. We offer them in celebration of National. Pharmacy
Mrs. William Farley and daugh
Week—a week set aside to focus attention upon our profess
David
Henry,
son
of
Mr.
and
ter, Vaun. attended the annual
ional service, the ethics of which demand that we deal only
birthday party of cousins. Sat- ! j';!™- Ernest Hi^nryJ had several
in the purest grade home drugs, toiletries and cosmetics.
urday evening.’held in the home j htt-Ie friends in>syriday afterof Mr. and Mrs. Lee Phillips at ! noon- to ht’>P him celebrate his
P. D. & Co. ABDOL Caps
Walled Lake. There were 35 1 eighth birlhdajy. Games were
present.
1 played and refreshments served.
Box of 100

Business and
ProfessionalDirectory
5»w i

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz visited her brother and.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox,'
Sunday, in Howell.

SUGAR

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9S2S Wayne-Road
Phone Livonia 2116
C. G.
D raper

%
Odtometrial
Qlasses Accurately Pitted and
Rewired .
2J0 Mala a t
Phone Tt4
■fcTtf— ■ i T M n . v - I
.‘St-*..

BURN ECKLES BETTER
DUSTLESS COAL
One bin full will convince you why so
many people prefer our free burning
coal.

E ckles Coal and
Supply Co.

Es^ry w e e k is Pharmacy
Week in this drug store be
$ 1.00 Pacquins
cause prescription work is the
Hand Cream
- 79c very heart of our business—a
Max Factor’s
profession and not a sideline.
Face P o w d er__ $ 1.00 We hold the scientifically ac
curate compounding of pre
50c Jergen’s
Lotion
__
39c scriptions as a sacred trust.
giving to them the time and
75c N oxzem a__ . 49c care they demand and using
Marvelous
only pure quality drugs of
Dusting Pow der_75c standard strength

i

dodge

Dr u g c o l

XYA l
*
J»,, — -

•m

•h S r u i ''Yv
>“• rV c o i.N ft
—

15c

5 c

ib.

Cauliflower

Head IOC

PEANUT BUTTER
SULTANA
2-lb. jar, 21c
OUR OWN T E A .. 1/ 2-lb. pkg., 21c; 1-lb. pkg., 37c
TENDER LEAF BLACK TEA .. 7-oz. pkg., 35c
KETCHUP
m - m - bouie
3 for 25c
Sauerkraut, A&P, No. 2V2 c a n s ...........4 for 31c
DAILY SCRATCH F E E D .....100-lb. bag, $1.63
DAILY EGG M A S H ...............H)0-lb. bag, $2.16

Doughnuts

10c

ROMAN CLEANSER
it. 2 for 17c
BABBITT’S CLEANSER ...................3 cans, 10c
SCOT TOWELS.................................. 2 rolls, 19c
SEASIDE LIMA B E A N S...................3 cans, 28c
CUT RITE WAX PAPER, 125-ft. roll pkg., 17c
Gerbers, Heinz Qr Clapps Baby Food 3 cans 24c
Whole Kernel Corn, Grade A .....3 tall cans, 2Sc
Iona

FLOUR

Iona

Pure

Tom atoes

CIDER

or

24j4-lb. bag

CORN

61c

4 ^ , 22 9 ‘

Gal.

17c

in Your Jug

Yellow O nions____50 lbs., 79c
Jonathan A pples------5 lbs., 12c
New Y am s_________ 4 lbs., 17c

M EAT M ARK ET

Pork Loin

Cosm eties

Real Estate and
Insurance

CAKE

Whitehouse Evaporated M ilk .........4 cans, 25c
APPLE S A U C E .......................3 No. 2 cans, 23c
IONA PEACHES, No. 2 V2 c a n s ........... 2 for 27c
ANN PAGE NOODLES Cellophane Package 2 for 25c
SPARKLE GELATIN DESSERT
4 pkgs., 15c
PURE LARD SUNNYFIELD PACKAGE
2 lbs., 19c
PANCAKE FLOUR
famo
5-lb. bag, 25c
RAJAH SYRUP
CANE AND MAPLE
at., 29c

has 3 6 5 days

Fresh Orange

R ananas

25c

3 &

8

~ Best

Grade A

PUMPKIN

5

C elery ________ 2 bunches, 11c
Red G rapes___________ lb., 7c
Green B eans_______ 2 lbs., 11c

T oiletries

639 S. Mill

$J47

*2.54

Phone 107

w BOBERTS-Coal

C
Phone 214

251bs

$ 1 0 0
Upjohn’s Teleostol Caps with
Vitamin A. B, D, G, C Composision. 25’s
Abbott’s Vita Caps ________
___ _______Box of 50 Caps.
Upjohn’s Super D. Concentrate__ $ 0 Q Q
30 cc. Bottle
TAKE YOUR VITAMINS DAILY

50c Williams Shaving
Cream
_____
39c
85c Burma Shave
Pound Jar _ __ 69c
50c Tek Tooth
B ru sh e s__ 39c

Our drivers take great pride in leaving
your home neat and tidy in delivering
our quality coal and coke.

MICHIGAN

*2.69

lejithi
Make your h^me
perfectly heated nome
this winter . . . It’s easy

L a d ie s o f P ly m o u th

The Friendly bridge club will
be the guest of Mrs. Ralph West,
Thursday afternoon, October 26,
at a dessert bridge.
*• »
The Stitch and Chatter group
will be guests today (Friday) of
Mrs. Coello Hamilton.

Society News

Anw nr

^v

Page S
A benefit bridge was held Wed
nesday afternoon, in the home of
Mrs. Hairy Robinson for the
Eastern Star.

Rib-end
3-lb. average

lb.

-

19c

PORK C H O P S _______________________________ lb., 21c
PORK SAUSAGE MEAT, home m a d e_________ 2 lbs., 37c

Beef Pot Roast

lb.

19c

STEWING B E E F ___________________________ 2 lbs., 25c
VEAL B R E A ST _____________ ____ _________ 2 lbs., 25c

Steaks, Round or Sirloin 2 7 c
SLICED BACON

OYSTERS *■ 4 9 c

_________ ____ ________ 1-lb. pkg., 21c

FILLET of HADDOCK 2

29c

0 £ P F O O D ST O R €S
-*■

I

mm^ m
- ■■

■......

-

—
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Celebrates 11th
Anniversary
of Service Here

Perfection Laundry
Adds New Equipment
to Plant

Completing 11 years of active
laundry and dry cleaning service
to residents of Plymouth, Ken
neth Corey, owner of the Perfec
tion Laundry and Dry Cleaners,
announced yesterday that the
firm is celebrating the anniver
sary this week.
Although the firm is not offer
ing the usual specials that are
put up during an anniversary
sale, he says that new equipment
has recently been added to his
already well-equipped plant. A
pressure filter and vacuum still.
used in the cleaning process, will
eliminate undesirable odor that
usually accompanies n e w l y
cleaned garments.
This week window cards will
be distributed throughout the
city so that Perfection drivers
will pick up materials to be
cleaned or laundered without
making it necessary for house
wives to call the firm or inform
them otherwise.
The establishment is capable of
handling a production of 2.000
pounds of laundry daily and mod
em cleaning and laundering ma
chinery is in daily use on the 14.000 square feet of floor space oc
cupied by the business.
In 1928, Mr. Corey came to
Plymouth from Ann Arbor, pur
chased a building and established
the laundry here. At that time
he had three employes, while at

WE PAY

3 1°
on Savings
Plymouth

FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Association

Organized . . . 1919
865 Penniman Av*„ Phone 454
Plymouth, Mich.
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KELVINATO
W A SH ER
Trade In Your Old Washei
ThisKelvinatorwasherisa$79.95
value (and is worth every cent)
but we will allow $20.00 on your
old washer. So you pay only
$59-95 for a big, brand-new
Kelvinator with • E x tra la rg e a ll- w h ite p o rc e la in tu b
w h ic h h o ld s 2 0 g a llo n s o f w a t e r - 8
p o u n d s o f c lo th e s .
• F in-F lex A g ita to r ' w ith
d e a n s in g a c tio n .
•

City Officials
Speak at
Detroit Meeting

im p ro v e d

S ilen t M e sh T ra n sm issio n ,

★
HOLY CROSS
CO LLEG E . . .

by
Josep h L. Sheeketskl
H ead Football Coach

City Managers
Hold National
Convention

★

Appearing before a group of
members of the International
City Managers’ association who
held their annual meeting in De
The members of the Woman’s troit last week, C)ity Manager
Club of Plymouth will meet at Clarence H. Elliott, Tuesday
morning,
conducted a round
the Horace H. Rackham building
in Ann Arbor today (Friday) at table discussion in which 50 city
managers of cities with popula
2:00 o’clock.
Following a tour of the build-1 tions from ten to 20 thousand
ing, tea will be served in the participated.
auditorium.
His discussion centered around
Mrs. Stuart Dubee, program the subject “What Are the Chief This is the sixth in a series of six outstanding diagram plays by
hostess and Mrs. Robert Wesley, Factors of Developing an Effi leading college coaches from Grantland Rice's new Football Guide.
tea hostess, will be assisted by cient Police Department in a
Since the innovation of spin come mor^e effective.
the following committee: Mrs. Small City?”
ners to the Notre Dame offense, • The above play is one used by
Harold Anderson, Mrs. Paul Butz,
it has been proved conclusively Holy Cross with much success.
Mr.
Elliott
said,
in
part:
‘‘I
feel
Mrs. Frank Dunn, Mrs. Ralph G. that there are three factors which that a balanced line with a box The tail hack receives the ball,
Lorenz. Mrs. Earl Mastick, Mrs. certainly should be considered in formation in the backfield has spins and fakes it to the full
Louise Tighe-Mulford. Mrs. Perry developing
police de become more difficult to stop. back who plunges inside the'
Richwine and Mrs. Seth Virgo. partment inana effective
The power to the weak side has defensive weak side tackle. The
small city.
“There must be no politics; become sufficiently g r e a t to ball is then handed to the half
/. C.'s Represented
personnel administration must be warrant our running reverses back who races off the weak
a t a very high level, and public as well as plays to the strong side tackle with two blockers
at State Convention
relations are of vital importance side. Many teams under-rate our ahead of him.
The success of this play re
attack to the weak side and
Delegates from the Plymouth) in a small city.”
quires perfect timing and deJunior Chamber of Commerce at- j Mr. Elliott mentioned other consequently defend it as a ception
in addition to speed and
tended the s t a t e convention! factors which included g o o d weak side play, thus permitting
which was held in Lansing Iequipment for the men, good ord the Notre Dame offense to be good blocking.
Thursday.
inances which will give authority
Well Known Editor
Four state committees were i to the police department and the
represented at the convention by j provisions of good quarters.
Dies in Milford
Plymouth members. Chairmen of I The first morning of the con
local committees automatically j vention, Mrs. Ruth Huston Whip
Grant S. Rowe, of Milford. foV
become state committee mem- ; ple, a Plymouth city commission
■ears one of Michigan’s best
bers. James Houk represented er, spoke before the ladies of the
mown newspaper publishers,
The First Presbyterian church father of Mrs. Earl Mastick of
the Plymouth club in the civic 1organization using as her topic,
beautification meeting; J. Rus- \ “Interesting Persons and Places of Plymouth was the scene Sat this city, died last Saturday at
urday evening for the wedding his home after an illness of many
ling Cutler, civil identification; In and Near Detroit.”
of Helen Mae Lee, to Charles years. Mr. and Mrs. Rowe pubLionel Coffin and Marvin Terry,
sports; and Garnet Rush, Christ- j Her talk consisted of four main Merritt Hanchett, son of Mr. and lished and edited the Milford
mas activities. Chris Burkhart' parts: Michigan, as a state, Wayne Mrs. R. Hanchett, of Rosedale Times for 43 years, turning the
county,
Detroit
and
people
in
the
Gardens, the Rev. Walter Nichol,
from the Plymouth organization
of the business over to
vicinity. Some of the facts she officiating. The bride, who A\as conduct
also attended the convention.
their son after ill health forced
President Robert O. Wesley gave out concerning Michigan given in marriage by her father, his retirement. Mr. Rowe was
were
that
this
state
has
the
long
was gowiied dn white slipper one time a member of the board
represented the local chapter on
the state board which convened est coast line of any state in the satin. Her finger tip veil was of of directors of the Michigan
union; more inland lakes; the bridal illusion and she carried a Press association, a member of
during the Thursday meeting.
first state university; the oldest shower bouquet of white talis the board of education of Milford,
stands fifth man roses.
both secretary and
According to a Philadelphia agriculturaltaxcollege;
permits; fifth old-' Etta Mae Johnson, aunt of the serving as
of the board, an active
nose and throat specialist, Am in income
municipal league, and 48 cities bride, was the maid of honor. treasurer
member
of
the
Milford Chamber
erica is breeding a race of peo est
managed under the city man She wore a gown of dusty rose of Commerce, the
Baptist church
ple with larger but not better are
ager-commission system, as is
noses, the result, he says, of too Plymouth. More cities in Michi taffeta and carried a bouquet of and the Exchange club. For years
he was one of the outstanding
dry air in the average American gan are managed this way than pink talisman roses.
Gloria Heichman, the brides citizens of Oakland county.
I home during the winter season. in any other state, Commissioner
Besides Mrs. Rowe and the
maid, wore a gown of blue taffeta
Whipple said.
daughter residing in Plymouth
and carried red roses.
For thirty years between 1798 The two little flower girls, and Robert, of Milford, the fol
and 1826, Wayne county in Barbara Ann Hanchett and Jac lowing other children survive:
cluded nearly all of Michigan, queline Ann Hanchett, nieces of Dorothy Rowe, of Royal Oak;
parts of Ohio, Indiana and Wis
bridegroom, were dressed in Mrs. W. B. Heiser, of Lakewood,
consin. The area has decreased the
and blue moire and carried Ohio; Mrs. L. G. Maugh, of Ann
although the population has in rose
tiny
baskets of baby breath and Arbor; Mrs. Ruth Coe, of De
creased.”
troit; and Mrs. Howard Hoag, of
rose petals.
Detroit has the largest city
Clyde Gardner, a life-long Vermontville, South Dakota.
owned park and the longest mu friend
of
the
bridegroom,
was'
nicipal street railway system in best man. Clark Riley, of Owosso,;
the world, she declared.
walked with the bridesmaid,;
In telling the ladies of the con Gloria Heichman. The ushers]
vention about interesting places were LaVerne Hanchett andl
Mrs. Elizabeth Risch of Detroit
outside of Detroit, she gave some Homer Johnson.
| was
the guest Wednesday of her
facts about the city of Plymouth.
the ceremony a reception! brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
“This city has the largest air rifle forAfter
150 guests was given at the! Henry Steinmetz.
manufacturing plant in the world, Rosedale
Gardens
club
house
and
and located near it is the Bur
Rauch’s orchestra fur Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry were
roughs factory which manufact Chuck
music for the evening.
ures the largest number of add nished
guests, Thursday of last
young couple will be at home dinner
ing machines. Plymouth is the The
of Mr. and Mrs. Hershey
in
their
apartment at 31416 Joy week,
only city in Wayne county under road, after
a short wedding trip.; Kinney, in Detroit.
city manager-commission man
agement. It is the fifth oldest un
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Greer
Harvey Ford, Mr. and Mrs.%and Elaine Hamilton will spend
der this government in the state,”
Mrs. Whipple said.
Oscar Roberts, of Detroit; Mr. this week-end at their cottage at
Other facts about Plymouth and Mrs>John Lutz, of Rosedale Black Lake, near Onaway.
• S tu rd y , w h it* w r i n g e r w ith b a llo o n
she mentioned were that it is the Park attended the wedding of
o ils , p r e s s u r e r e le a s e b a r, a d r,
home of the first Christian Sci Charles Hanchett and Helen Mae
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
ju t ta b le p re ssu re .
ence church built in Michigan; it Lee.Saturday evening.
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons
• A u to m a tic d r a in b o a r d .
Mrs. James Riley and son, spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
has the lowest tax rate of any
Clark,
of
Owosso,
spent
the
week
of Wayne county’s 11 cities, and
and Mrs. William Gilbert, Whit
it is situated in the center of the end with Mr. and Mrs. R. Han more lake.
chett. Clark Riley was in the Leer
county park system.
Hanchett
wedding
party.
Commissioner Whipple told the
Lewis Hyde returned to his
ladies about Mrs. Henry Ford’s Mrs. Ada Hanchett and little home at Highland the first of the
second largest rose garden in the granddaughter, Jacqueline Ann, week after visiting several days
spent Saturday afternoon with at the home of his cousins, Mr.
world.
At the election of officers Mon Mr. and Mrs. Warren Otis, of De and Mrs. E. Simmons, North
Mju»"street.
day, L. Perry Cookingham, city troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith, of
manager of Plymouth in 1931Miss Ruth McConnell, daugh
1935, was named president of the Farmington, called at the home
oganization for the ensuing year. of R. Hanchett Sunday afternoon. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc
Connell, of this city, has just re
Mr. Cookingham at the present
Minneapolis, Minn
time is Saginaw's city manager.
The regular meeting of the turned from she
has been a stu
One of the high points of the Lydia Bible class of Calvary Bap esota, atwhere
the Northwest Institute
convention came Wednesday eve tist church was held last Thurs dent
of Medical Technology^Jw some
ning at the annual banquet. Lu
Miss McConnell ex
ther Buick, director of the New day at the home of Mrs. Walter time past.
to accompany her grand
York Institute of Public Admin Beckwith on Ann street. There pects
ask fo r
Fred Weiher. to Florida
istration spoke on the subject, was a large attendance of mem father,
will spend the winter
COUPON FOR
“What Do Cities Do To and For bers present, and two guests, Mrs. where theyher
return home- in the
Their Citizens?” jiis speech in Richards, of Saginaw, daughter and upon
FREE GIFT . . .
she will resume her school
Short was an outline of the activ of Mr. and Mrs? Beckwith, and spring
in Minneapolis, taking up a
REMEMBER
ities being undertaken by aver Miss Irene Chappel, a blind work
age cities.
singer from Grand Rapids. Dur course in X-ray study.
THE DATE . . .
Plymouth city commissioners ing the program. Miss Chappel A quick and effective way to
attended the session at which Mr. sang several hymns, which were loosen
the top of a Mason, or
Buick spoke as guests of City enjoyed by all present. After the other, jar
that is screwed on too
program, there was a stork
Manager Elliott.
to be easily turned, is to
1,
“The association meetings are shower for one of the members tightly
turn
the
jar upside down and
splendid opportunities for city of the class. She received many
2,
managers to talk with one an beautiful and useful gifts, as tap the top of the cover sharply,
other, to ask questions and com tokens of our love and apprecia but not TOO powerfully on a
3,
pare notes," Mr. Elliott said. tion. The next meeting will be et FLAT SURFACE. It loosens the
"Personal contacts at the conven the home of Mrs. Earl Spaulding, cover grooves all around and the
) cover then comes off easily.
tion are fully as important as the 640 Holbrook.
talks.”

Woman’s Club Meets
Today in Ann Arbor

Rosedale
Gardens

LOWDOWNPAYMENT
$ 1 .0 0

Blunk & Thatcher
JSS*

Friday, October 20, 1939i

Society

L o c a ls

2 0
ON THIS

the present time his force in
cludes more than 20 workers.
Plymouth residents have found
in the last 11 years that the Per
fection. only city owned and op
erated laundry in Plymouth, has
equaled or bettered the work of
outside competitors.
Mr. Corey begins his twelfth
year in business here by saying
that he will continue the service
as it has been in the past, and
will enlarge his plant, machinery
and staff whenever necessary to
provide first-rate production.

See our line of Hall Brothers’ “Wrap and Tie”
special package-wrapping and ribbon to match
J _________ for every occasion.____________
Futuro elastic braces for knee, wrist and elbow,
_______ also “give and take” bandage.
Specials onxlc Sale Include—
CHRISTMAS CARDS — ----------- 42 for 51c
One set to a customer
STATIONERY, 60c value - ------ ---------- 29c
SOAP, 60c v alu e______________ 6 bars, 29c
Puretest Aspirin 200 free with purchase of $2.00
(During lc Sale)

Silver Plate Serving Set, 2 piece----------- 33c
With purchase of $1.50
(During lc Sale)

______________

BEYER PHARMACY
J ffJ J b e r ty S t^

Phone 211

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
C. M. Pennell, pastor. Sunday
morning worship, 10:30 . o’clock.
It is time to rally and go forward
and the theme for meditation will
be in keeping with this fact. A
rally day program will be given
school hour,__
beginin the Bible
____ __________
....
lining at 11:45 af-m. Sunday eve•^ning hymn-sing, 7:30 pjn. Har
vest Festival, Friday evening,
October 20# The October Aid
meeting is to be held on Thurs
day, the 26th in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Roberts in the
village with dinner at noon. The
church needs you. Do you need
the church?
NAGS ARB STILL
CAR SHY
Vassar—Here’s at least one
team of horses that is still shy
of automobiles, and probably
will continue to be so. Joseph
Caufield, farm hand, was about
to turn the team into a drive*
way from the main road. As he
turned, a car attempting to pass
was forced into the ditch. The
h o r s e s were frightened and
bolted, with Caufield suffering
3 broken leg in the melee. _

Jack Gettleson celebrated his
16th birthday Saturday, enter
taining 16 of his schoolmates at
the Plymouth Country club.
Mrs. Clyde Smith will be
hostess to her 500 club, Thurs
day afternoon. October 26,
her home on Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Arthur McConnell en
tertained her luncheon c l u b ,
Thursday. In the afternoon the
12 guests enjoyed playing 500.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph
Miller attended “White Steed”
at the Cass theatre. Wednesday
afternoon.

NORMA CASSADY
WOMEN’S APPAREL
842 Penniman Avenue

DONT FORGET, FOLKS!

Big Hallowe’en Party
Friday, October 21
FAVORS — NOISE MAKERS
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES
DOOR PRIZE
A Barrel of Fun Every Thursday Night

MAnnoonlight
Inn
Arbor Road at Newburg £oad
DO

Y O U R

C O M IN C X C H R IS T M A S
"
"
° SHOPPING
EARLY

J o o n ftM
X \r

Use our lay-away plan.
Make your gift shopping
headquarters here . . . We
have a big viriety to select
from.
Something for everyone . . . Party gifts galore.
Jeweler — Optometrist

M e m b e r s of the Jollyate
bridge club will be luncheon
guests, Tuesday, of Mrs. LeRoy
Jewell.

C. G. Draper

Cherry Hill!
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
called on Mrs. Amos Sears, of
Willis, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
called on Mr. and Mrs. George
Mosher of Milford Sunday after
noon.
• The senior Ladfes’ Aid so
ciety met with Mrs. A. C. Dunston Thursday afternoon.
The junior Ladies’ Aid society
met with Mrs. Betty Freedle Fri
day afternoon.
Mrs. Alex Lobbestall and Mrs.
Leslie Freedle called on Mrs.
Cora Dailey of Detroit Sunday.
The funeral of Miss Jean
Dailey, daughter of Mrs. Cora
Dailey, of Detroit, was held Tues
day afternoon at 2:00 o’clock at
the Harold Burrell funeral home.
Interment was at Cherry Hill
cemetery.
The church is being redecor
ated. Sidney Sutton, of/Sheldon,
is doing the work.
The junior choir met with
Junior McKim Tuesday evening
for practice.
The first naval college of
which there is any record was
established at Sagres, Portugal,
in 1415 A. D. Here King Henry,
the “Navigator,” called together
famous seamen from every na
tion to instruct his countrymen.

Save Shekels!
T h e g u a ra n te e d K ro g e r w a y !
T h o u g b t f o l - s h o p p e r* a r e vieitin g " tfie lr 5 f rie n d ly K ro g e r
S t o r e a g a i n th i* w e e k f o r '
g u a r a n t e e d S a f e S a v in g * ! '

B R E A D
. 2 £ , 10c

O nly 5c a P ound

BIG EER

K ro g e r 's F a m o u s

RAISIN . 2 £ “;19c

Fin* G ranulated Michigan

PURE
sugar 25 £.1.45
M ichigan B a rtlett '
PEARS
. . .N
<.„210c
Delicious Dried Bulk
PEACHES
. . - 1 5c C O F F E E
P u re Shortening
CRISCO orspRY3 ;;„49c
K roger's Country Club
P0RK«BEANS2r.1Sc
C ountry Club Rice or
W
HEAT PUFFS at 5=
M ichigan H and Picked
6 SALAD FORKS
NAVY BEANS . lb Sc
K roger's Golden Brown Plain
FRIED CAKES - 10'
K R O G E R ’S H O T -D A T E D

M ake Y-OuF R everie S ervice
. M ore CompK-t

SODA CRACKERS
CHOCOLATE PROFS
BULK PRUNES
PECAN COOKIES

Kroger** C u a ro n tee cf
F r e s h , C r is p .B ra n d

to Property Owners
Curb and Gutter

SPOTLESS!

Notice is hereby given that
a public hearing will be held
in the Commission Chamber
at the City Hall, Monday
evening, October 30, 1939, at
7:30 p. m. for the purpose Of
determining whether or not
to construct a ciirb and gutter
on Maple Street between
Pine and Hamilton Streets.

C lean A s T heir
F irst D ay
Our dry cleaning service is thorough!
No spots that can be removed remain
when we do your household goods and
clothing.

All property owners whose
property abuts -the said im
provement will be given
ample opportunity to partici
pate in such hearing.

Phone 234

JEWEL'S CLEANEBS & DYEBS

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk

1 3 0 0 H o r t M l e B o a d — P ly m o u th

Oct

I I... ■M.iW

Jby KELLOGG!

Ask Mrs. Cassady to show you the
newest type of corsetry and advise the
correct foundation for your figure type.

Margaret Lorenz and Helen
Krueger, of Detroit, were supper
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph J. Lorenz.

NOTICE

__i___ -1—L-

-

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Goddard
will leave Sunday -for a few
days’ visit in Chicago and will
attend the American Metal con
vention being held in that city
next week.

November

NOV. 1 1 -3

’KATHERINE-K Foundations

Margueritc MeloW was given
a complete surprise, Wednesday
evening, when a b o u t fifteen
friends joined her in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Parmenter, in Northvillle, at the
invitation of t h e i r daughter,
Esther. The occasion was a mis
cellaneous shower for Marguer'id she received many lovely
The 'hostess greeted her
guests with an apron on and
supplied each one with one as
they arrived. Games were played
with clothes pins, pillow cases,
and so forth, duties pertaining
to the home, and all had a jolly
evening. The luncheon decora
tions were carried out in keep
ing with the coming e v e n t ,
Hallowe’en. The following were
present besides Miss Melow, her
mother, Mrs. Anna Melow, her
sister, Elsie Melow, Mrs. Alfred
Parmenter, Mrs. Mary Tibbitts,
Mrs. Carlton Lewis, Mrs. Harold
Young, Mrs. John Blyton, Mrs.
Hatcher. Mrs. William A. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Donald Potter,
arah Gayde, Dorothy Price,
Norma Coffin and Marian Taylor.-x'Miss Melow will become
the bride of Leslie Evans in
the near future,
**•
Mrs. Foster Kisabeth and two
sons. Kenneth and Gordon, Mrs.
Eston Gray and son, Donald,
Mrs. Charlts DoBozz and Miss
Malvene W a s s e 1 have been
spending a few days with the
latter’s mother in Duquesne,
Pennsylvania. They plan to re
turn home today.

,

1 I "

19c
18c
l7c
19c

JONATHAN APPLES . . . »..................................... 10 lba. 25c
MELO RIPE BANANAS ..............................
U> Sc
SWEET POTATOES .......................................... 4 lba. for 15c
BOSC PEARS ................................................................U>- S'
GREEN PEPPER SQUASH .........................3 for 10c

KROGER O
„N

........'ll.

P

19=

SMOKED PICNICS ...................................................... tie
FRESH DRESSED CHICKEN .............. '..ft.
1b.
FRESH HAMS. Shank Half .............................
IbSLAB BACON ...............................................
“>
PURE LARD ..............................
2 “*•

20 and 27

C ■ , , ■■■■■„,

2 a 12*

P
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THE PLYMOUTH, MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

tissue Over
1000 Hunting
Licenses Here

well. 771 Maple; C. M. Lytle, 723 Love, R-2, Wayne; Carl Dethloff, | tevia,- 9199 Hix road; Gustav ton, R-l; Herman Goab, 1238
Maple; Robert Storanoff, R-2, R-2, Wayne; William Keeler, 676 Henke, R-2; Jack Harris, 855 Junction; David Geney, 714 Fran
: Northville: C. E. Kincaid, Ever- North Holbrook; George E. Wil . Holbrook; Eli L. Mettetal, 8425 cis; Charles Bessey, 943 East Side
i green; Joseph Mandel, 1205 Plym- son, 3031 Holbrook; Eugene Will- Lilley road; Robert J. Mettetal, Drive;. George Scheffer, R-2,
I outh road; W. V. Clarke, 693 Bur Inow, 11428 Hazelton, Detroit; 18425 Lilley road; W. Griswold, South Lypn;
roughs; J. S. Simms, R-2; Ber- IEllis L. Magee, R-3; Gerald ! 3400 Salem road; John SchomFred Bower, 159 South Harvey;
) trum Coverdill. R-l; J. P. Nolan, Barnes, R-2; Dewey E. Mack, R-2, i berger. R-l; Roy H. Scheppele, William
Estep, Wayne County
1150 Sheldon; Charles J. White. Northville; L. C. Salow, R-3; Ev R-3; Gerald Cooper, R-3; G. M. Training school;
James Gothard,
1451 Starkweather; Lester Cor- erett Salow, R-3; Hugh Manor, i Clark, R-2; Claude Rocker, 605 743 York; W. F. Taylor, 1614
I win, 4021 Ridge road; Leonard 3565-18th street, Detroit; James 1Ann Arbor; Linden Tebo, 1805 Northville road; - Fritz Reiman,
| Curtis, 1159 Beech street; Kath- Gates, R-2; Kenneth Mosher. (Gilbert: Guilford Rohde, 508 Roe; 1683 Garland; Peter Mclsaac, 718
Sell More
crine Mandl, 1290 Junction; Mayflower hotel; Arthur Bartz. | Gilbert Rohde, 508 Roe; Peter' Ann Arbor Trail; John H. Smith,
Pierre Mettetal, 676 West Willis, R-l; Paul Funk, R-2; Bertrand iWesseling, 709 Vine; Lloyd Trin- 644 Ann; Donald Baron, 1069
Than Allotted to City j. Detroit;
J. H. Sexton, 1043 Penn- Mettetal. R-l; Andrew Niedospal, | ka. 31532 Schoolcraft; Ed Pan- Starkweather; Bill Patrick, 954
by department
! iman: M. C. Partridge, 521 Deer; 695 South Main: Herman Esch. ; k o w, 875 Williams; Clifford East
Drive; Eugene K. Pat
Earl Wellman, 413 Adams; Duane 493 Adams Paul Groth, 312 j Smith. 977 Dewey; Floyd'Proctor, rick, Side
954 East Side Drive; Frank
More than 1,000 hunting li- A. Blair. 30417 Ann Arbor Trail:
Irving Amrshein. R-1;P. 9220 Middle Belt road; Karl Horn- Loomis.
R-2:
Eugene Herrick, R-2;
censes were sold in Plymouth IM. E. Harn, 409 West Ann Arbor Blunk;
F. McNeil, 11301 Ingram, Rose- ! beck, 48383 Hawford road; Mer- William E. Baker, 1373 Sheridan;
| previous to the opening of hunt Trail; James Crump, 1033 Ami dale
Lamont Haverkate, | vin Wilson, 36217 Plymouth Herbert Norgrove, 1135 Stark
ing season Sunday, it was learned 1Arbor; Robert Carter, 645 But 41553Gardens;
jroad; Howard Last, 244 Ham- weather; Russell ICirk, 873 North
Cherry
Hill
road:
following reports from Plym ternut; Owen Williams, 103 AmeLuther Buckmaster, 47845 Ford jilton; Roy Clement, Salem;
Mill; Roy W. Furland, 800 Stark
outh's three outlets for the tags, ! lia; John D. Hoban, 107 Wallace,
Edward Rangel, R-2, North weather; C. J. Shelton, R-3; Clyde
Boyer’s, The Plymouth Hard Ypsilanti; J. E. Brink, R-l; Henry road; Robert VanMeter, 2249 ville;
Kaiser, R-3; George Pratt, 1309 Amelia Frederick
ware and Keefer’s service station. i L. Bridger, 125 Morgan; Leland Canton Center road; Glenn Jew Kaiser.Charles
R-$; Roger Bordine, R-l; Read, 11445 Engleside, Detroit;
ell, 1300 Northville road; Arnold
The report is that the sale ex !Thomas, 305 Roe;
Northville; Henry Baker. Austin Partridge, R-3; Clarence M. F. Read. 11445 Engleside, De
ceeded the license blank supply I George W. Johnston, 9116 Hix Jaska.
1373 Sheldon road; Leo E. Cook. 1L. Smith, 154 South Mill; George
Jean Grubesich, 2035 North
that was allotted to Plymouth j road; O. J. Rockwood, 14605 9728 Horton: Edwin Campbell, Ferguson. 135 North Holbrook; troit;
ville road; Orval Wright, 554
and more blanks had to be se- j Grandmont: Harry Richards, R-2;
North Harvey; Jesse Logsden, i Edward Rhode, R-4; Ben Darnell, South Harvey; William J. She• cured to take care of the unusual Charles Nerriter, 289 East Ann 424
1423
Northville
road;
Douglas
R. G. Ogaard. Northville;
kell. 954 North Mill; A. M. Zim
demand. Unfortunately, all the Arbor: A. W. Rockwood, 14605 R-l;
Block, 9916 Laurel; Eckles. 1324 Haggerty; Earl Ry mer, Northville;. Gerald Ingall,
names cannot be published as j Grandmont, D e t r o i t ; Shirley Stanford
Leigh Ryder, R-4; Fred Korte, R- der, R-4; Charles George, R-2, 3250 Ann Arbor Trail; Ray W.
some returns were made to Lan Trinka. 31532 Schoolcraft; Henry (1;
Northville; Vaughan R. Smith, Vershury, 127 Lilley road; Fred
Elmer
Slater,
163
Fair;
Ovid
sing before the lists were copied. Sikorski. R-2, Canton Center; ; Straith, 69 West Philedalphia, JIrving; Ralph Minthorn, 438 Hol- Aldriclji R-l; Melvin Corwin, RFollowing is a list of persons Ray Westfall, 436 Butler, North Detroit: Elmer Smith, R-3, Li- !brook; Charles Wagenschutz, R-3; 1: George Groth. 173 North Har
who purchased their licenses last ville: Milton Russell. R-l, Mil 1vonia; H. L. Opdycke, Salem; Howard Strebbing, R-3; William vey; Ralph Cole, R-l; Loren J.
ford; W. M. Schrader. R-2, Ann Wilbur C. Chapman,
| week:
Aub- C. Michaels, 696 Ann; Bert Gray, Goodale. 196 Hamilton; John
George Arthur, 371 North Har Arbor; Roy Lasky, 17600 Gil- urndale, Rosedale Gardens; Karl ! 1066 Starkweather; C h a r l e s Bennett, R-2 Eleanor Elliott, 542
vey; Elvin C. Love, 4195 God- chrest, Detroit; Walter Grissom, Trick, R-2: Rosby McKinney, 11- Strebbing, R-3; Peter Munster, Deer; William S. Walters, 1418
fredson: N. E. Hunt, R-2; J. W. 658 Maple: Alec Pitt, R-2, Li 263 Stark; Violet Hart, 895 Bea- 183 Amelia; Rodger S. Vander- Farmington; Wesley Kaiser, 203
Tyler, R-l; Jack Gettleson, 1375 vonia: Harris Kennedy, R-2; consfield, Detroit; C. M. Breland, jveen. 1056 Holbrook; Earl Moore; East Ann Arbor; Marcel Duthoo,
Ann Arbor Trail; Emery Hix, !John Johnston, 1024 Lilley; Law- i 22245 Oddette, Dearborn; Warren j 581 Karmada, Glenn Curby, R-3;, R-l; M. B. Strong, 440 Ann; Clyde
31237 Brown avenue, Garden j rence Rotarius, R-2; Ralph Gra F. Perkins. 260 Union street; John 1William Curtis, R-2; Floyd D .; Smith, 1256 ’ Penniman; John
City; W. McFadden, R-2; Ray ham. 15329 Brookfield; Jonathan i Schrader, R-3; William Micol, 670 Burgett. 202 North Holbrook; t Mauk, R-3, Canton; S. C. Davis,
Dunham, 162 Rose; Elton Bake- ! H. Moran, 9607 Newburg road; Forest street: Charles Smith, 51 John Campbell, 582 Kellogg; Leo 34080 Orangelawn; Jayson Lyke,
Frank Walters, 9920 Melrose, 1Grand. Mt. Clemens; Lloyd Lin VanBonn, R-3; Floyd Wilson, I 292 Pacific; Erwin Hadley, 601
Rosedale Gardens; Herman Trick, ton. 14011 East Seven Mile road, | 396 Arthur; Frank Ashton, House 1Evergreen: Douglas Prough, 686
33962 Orangelawn: Ed Mining, i Detroit; Newton C. Hayes. 6934 1of Correction. Northville; Evan ; Maple;. Carrie Gladstone, 175
Beals Post, No. 32
i R-3; B. M. Murray, 462 SheTdoh (•Beck, Canton; Ralph Carr, R-2; Mitoff, R-3; Olin Perkins, R-2.: North Mill; Flossie Rowland, 10road: Robert White, 9603 North Russell Palmer, 6460 Beck road; Northville; Oran Thayer, 1135 22 Penniman; M. Arrowsmith,
Meeting of the j Martindale, Detroit; Bert Kahrl, Jack Crisp, 9917 Cranston: Char- Starkweather: Kenneth Fisher, 30294 Schoolcraft, Livonia; Rob
•
R-2; Ralph Beeman, 705 Fran- I Ies F. Carr, 635 Mill; Dewey 1034 York: Harmon Kaiser, 913 ert Foerster, Six Mile and Farm
Legion at the Icis;
Phil Dingeldey, R-l, Wayne; ; Smith. 452 Maple; Allen Barger, York: George Travis, R-2; Orran ington. Livonia; Donald Gray, RLegion Hall
1Wjiliam Lee, 877 Blunk; Harold . R-2; Vincent Green, 9134 New- Perkins. R-2 ; Arnold Ash, 184 2; Alvin Gray, R-2; Lawrence
Marsh. 595 Ann; Clark. A. Lasey, I burg road; James Honey, 543 Caster; Howard Marburger, 254 Marsh, 230 Ann; Irving Stone1st Tuesday and 3rd Friday ; 25208 West Warren, Dearborn; Adams; August Ebert. 218 South West Ann Arbor Trail; Russell burner, 906 Irving;
1Mary Konazeski, 679 Adams; Harvey; Ralph R. Bohl, 33900 1Roe, 2300 West Ann Arbor Trail;
Haroldj_M. Owen, Comm.
•'Leon Speese, 196 S. Mill; Har
Denzil Hines. R-2; Kenneth Han- Plymouth road; George D. Rod Leon Merriman, 9116 Newburg oldHarry jaosback. Adjutant
Groth, 512 Blunk; Frecf
, chett, R-3: Ernest Westfall, R-3, erick, 34115 Plymouth road; Le road;
Johnson, R-2; Homer S. Ten
t Farmington; B. E. Giles, 208 land Card, Maybury San. North- i Maurice R. Evans, 610 Adams; nant,
Cadillac road; Thomas
Blunk: Sam J. Gettleson, 1375 . ville; Peter Yost, Maybury San.. James Stimpson, 10006 Burwood; Bridge,312
813 East Side Drive; Fos
1West Ann Arbor Trail; Clarence (Northville; Donald Taylor, 9828 Carter Dunham, 235 Sheldon
ter* B. Kisabeth, 643 North Har
Meetings Second iDegenhardt, 335 South Harvey; j Melrose; Harold Wagenchutz, l road:
Edmond Watson, 602 Cool- vey; Harry Wolfe. R-3, Farming' Curtiss Allen, 37624 Ann Arbor Beck road Kenneth Groth,.- 312 j idge street;
Tuesday of
W. Smith, 58- ton; Elon Hunt, R-2; Herman
Trail; Robert Hull, R-2; Thomas Blunk; Alvin Buttermore, 915 ■923 Williams;Walter
Cash, 628 Ad- Scheel, 336 West Affin Arbor;
Each Month
Turner, Beck road: A. S: Lyn I North Mill street; Andrew J. i ams; William Ivan
C.
Webber;
Casimir Stackowiak, R-2, Wayne;at
don. R-2. Ann Arbor; J. Willard I Powers, 645 Joy road: Howard | mond Melow, 10025 Middle RayBelt; Ferdinand Freund, 624 Maple;
Grange Hall
Wilkins. 1835 Apcinzton, Ann Ar- lYander, R-2 John K. Kaserner, Lawrence Coopersmith. 10025
Thomas-Lock, 644 Adams; Elton
i bor: Ward Griswold, 3400 Salem I Novi; Earl C. Foster, Jr., 446 ,IMiddle
Belt; Alfred Honke, R-2; Hagni, 1640 South Main; George
Harry Brown, Commander
road: Howard Johnson, R-2; Ray- I Starkweather; Ernest Smith, 84Bordine, R-l; William Gibbs, R-2, Livonia; Robert Bea■Arno Thompson, Secretary
i mond E. Grinjm, R-2; H. G. Cul 1 15 North Territorial road: R. L. | Gerald
Fisher. 486 Hamilton; Charles the, 180 South Mill; Calvin Rob
ver. 1033 West Ann Arbor: H. ! Berry, 499 Irving Ernest E. Bat- | George,
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer
R-2, Northville; Melvin e r t s , R-2, Livonia; Charles
IShirey, R-2: Fred Voss, R-2, | ten, 33755 Richland; John Broeg- IStephenson,
1222 Minehart; NorR-2, Livonia; Frederick
| Wayne;
I man, 750 Arthur; Fred H. Erb, I man Burnette, -650 Schoolcraft; Schaffer,
Bird, Jr.,.R-2; S. R. Crites, 260
l Floyd Cole, 189 Union street; .16125 Haggerty; B e r n a r d J. Ted Strasen, 194 Rose; John Don- W.
South
Main;
Travis, R-l;
Plymouth Rock Lodge j Ivan D. Campbell, R-l; Robert j Green, 11258 Stark road; Milford ; aldson. 633 Starkweather; Lloyd Edmund Files,Jack
392 Joy; Betty
j Hewer. R-l; Alva Wallace, 941 Lichow, 5410 West Six Mile, Sa INewton, 10270 Lainel road; Ed- Barlow, 1902 Ann
Arbor road;
Starkweather
Warren
Todd,
844
lem;
Kenneth
R.
Stevens.
599
No. 47, F.&A.M. Simpson; Frank McCloskey, R-2;
!win O. Wingard, 297 Liberty; Elmer Barlow, 1902 Ann Arbor
Virginia:
I Harry Blessing, 765 York; Walter rbad; Ellsworth Minock, R-l;
I Arthur Stinson, 426 East Washvm m N o
Delbert Carr, 39303 Ann Ar i Snyder, R-2. Wayne; Ted Smith; Lawrence Burgett, R-2; R. V.
| ington, St. Louis; Kermit Smith, bor; Mrs. John Baily, 924 West 927 Holbrook; Albert Trinkhaus, Heilman, 12691 Monte Vista, DeMASONS
649 South Harvev; Loren Hopper, Ann Arbor Trail; Carl .Beck 1032 Holbrook; Arthur J. MerryI R-3; Oscar D. Haene, 112 North with, 344 Ann street; James Pen field, 184 Caster; Ole Wefsenmore, troit; Russell Micol, 617 Ann; Ned
WWLCOUM
j Harvey; G. F. Funk, R-2; Milo nell. R-2, Northville: Ford Schro 344 Hamill; Albert Konalewski,
(Thomas, R-2; Ben W. Blunk, R-3; der, 206 East Liberty; Alfred E. R-4; Leonard Millross, 10540 Joy
Reg. meeting, Fri., Nov. 3
IDouglas Kalmbach, R-2; Francis Pearson. 1703 Plymouth road; road; Frank Sambrone, 876 Mill;
j Wall, 1703 Plymouth road; Don David Navin, 1309 Sheridan; Harvey Wagenschutz, R-3; Char
ald Clement, S a l e m ; Horace Jack McAllister, 1724 Northville les Barnett. 107 Hamill Estan
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
| Hughes, R-l; Edward Peterson, road; Edward Houghtaling, 700 Gray, 139 West Liberty; John L.
Optometrist
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y
I 454 North Main; Harvey Cadaret, Russell; Mat McKellan, 455 Mill MacLachlan, 1167 Maple; Edwin
I R-l, Canton Center; James W. street; Clair Avery, 219 South Austin, R-3; .Alvin Collins, 546
Penniman-Allen .
Harvey; Manuel Gatt, R-3; Sam Roe; Milo C. VanTine, 1945
Theatre Buiding
uel McKinney, R-2; George Geb- Northville road; John Shacklehardt,. 685 Ann, Walled Lake; ton, 1035 Holbrook;, George Bur
Colburn Dennis, 6104 Canton gett, 133 Stone, Port Huron;
Center; J. Sylvester Pace, 35899 Hugh Law, 1335 Sheridan; Fred
Phone 144
Plymouth road;' Joe Ryan, R-2, Monroe. 876 Mill; Charles BulNorthville; Matt Everett, R-l; son, 849 Blunk: Carnel Simmons,
Norman F. Denne. 795 Grace, 725 Butternut; Robert Wilson, 298
Office Hours: 9 a. m.
Northville Robert Hugh O’Con Pearl;
nor, 272 Arthur; Hayte Hibdon,
Harry B. Brown, 1903 Hagger
47667 Cherry Hill; Merritt Rora- ty; Glenn Davis, 1326 South to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8:30
bacher, 854 Church; Leslie Sco Main; Bill Bauman, 260 Spring;
field, South Branch; Robert A. Eileen Van Tine, 1945 Northville
Egge, 772 Arthur street Glenn W. road; Harold Stambaugh, 324
Kelley, 713 Blunk; John C. Miller,' West Pearl; John Remus, R-3;
WEDNESDAY
121 Maple: Colonel Hoban, 6003 Ralph Wagenschutz, 474 North
Brookfield Charles Bovee, 504 Mill; Richard Vealey, 139 Eliza BY APPOINTMENT
Morgan; Howard Culver, 35665 beth; Charles Mesmore, 351 Lib
Farragut, Wayne; George Zietsch, erty; James Monroe, 305 North
488 Roe; Albert Marcilain, .Wayne ville road; William Scheppe, 2Q5
I County Training school, North Hamill; Orin Wethey, 159 South
ville; Burle C. Pratt, 1845 Gil Mill; William Wolff, 643 Stark
bert; Joe Scarpulla, 374 Spring; weather; Jervis Wendland, 289
Bud Jordan, 578 Ann Arbor; Pearl; Roy Speers, R-2, North
Kahrl Drews, 556 Fairground; ville; V. C. Kiernan, 645 Hagger
Charles N. Hewer, R-l; Lawrence ty; Harry Shoemaker, 1325 Sher
//
R. Freeland, 1012 Palmer; Clay idan; George Merry weather, 43ton Kelley, 713 Blunk; Archie 20 West Ann Arbor Trail; CarJohnson, 1040 Seven Mile road; roll L. Partee, R-3; Vemor Kahrl,
James Wellman, 413 Adams; 125 Randolph, Northville; C. E.
Van W. Hale. 1001 McClumpha Elliott, Northville; Paul Olds,
road; Lawrence Gladstone, 175 146 East Ann Arbor; George KoleNorth Mill; Roy Cushman, 45713 zer. Jr., R-2; John Lutz, 376 West
If you want a cleaner that’s smart as your spri ng
Maberr; James Mulholland, 2430 Spring; William Higgins, 712 Ma
bonnet, you’ll get the new low-priced Hoover
Ann Arbor Trail; Leo Carley, 202 ple; Leslie R. Evans, 718 Pine;
Maple; Jack E. Presley, R-2; E. Laverne Kelley, 555 Starkwea
"305”. Stunning modern design—in black,
O. F o g a r t y , 35335 Clemens. ther: Homer Clikner, 284 Hamill;
gray and crimson.
Wayne; George Strasen, 2625 Wilma W. Kaiser, 1705 Garland;
Ann Arbor road; Kenneth Kahrl, Warrea W. Scheppe, 205 Hamill;
If you want the new Color-Cleaning, for
1121 Blunk; Warren Gardner, R-2, Thomas Renus, R-2; William
Wayne; Charles Eulitt. R-2, Simpson, 455 South Main; Robert
modern color—cleaning that revives hidden
Northville: George Bowers, Sa Blondell, 455 South Main; Ray
color by getting out hidden dirt—you'll choose
lem; Charles H. Huber, 4785 Na Gilder, 1415 Sheridan; N. W. Hilpier road; Charles Barger, R-2;
the "305”.
George Foster, 16740 Wayne
road; W a l t e r Rutenbar, 405
If you want a great “buy tor your money—
DAGGETT*S
Blunk; Eugene Gamer, 1415 Joy
Hoover’s famous Positive Agitation, the new
road; Edward Fegan, 8009 New
burg
road;
Edward
Sinta,
957
no-adjustment feature (top efficiency without
Palmer; John Amrhein, R-l;
adjustment for rugs of any thickness), new
Floyd Ketcheiside, R-3; Daly
Goulder, 240 Schoolcraft; Don
handle positioner, in a full-size, precisionald Boyd, 272 South Main;
Charles H. Terry, 628 North Har
built Hoover—you can own the just-out Hoover
vey; Will Soekow, R-l; Harry
"305” for only $1.00 a week, payable monthly.
Titus, R-2; George Smith, R-2;
Clarence Smith, R-2; Henry Pan831 P tnaim in Av*.
kow, 298 Ann; Charles Puckett, N ext t? First National bank
37624 Ann Arbor Trail; Clyde,
Kintner, 5934 Merriman road;
. PHONE 780
Harvey Clement, R-2; Clyde Ma-

Page 7
May, R-3, Livonia; Foster Brown,
644 Blunk; Ernest W. Rossow,
1904 South Main;. Dick Innis,.344
East Ann Arbor; John Spencer,
405 Wilctns road; Lester Hofacker,
498 Adams; Walter Clinansmith,
R-2; CleO Foreman, 829 Fdbest;
Earl Mark, 2100 Schoolcraft; Ho
mer H. Howe, 313 Maple; Earl R.
Thomas, R-3; Dorothy . Bassett,
315 Roe; Alton Kelly, 024 Fran
cis: Harold Williams, 219 Eliza
beth; Lester DeWitt, 498 Adams;
Harvey Dethloff, R-2; Frank Iher,
R-l; Tom Crisoean, R-l; Ray
mond Beatty, 9134 Newburg
road;
'
Nelson Bakewell, 137 Caster;
Raymond Ford, 542 Starkwea
ther; Lewis Ford, 542 Starkwea
ther; Leroy J. Simmons, 432 Ev
ergreen; John Smith, 4137 Huron,
Dearborn; Walter Kurze, 328
Spring; Howard Hunt. 104 South
Holbrook; Mrs. Frank W. Loomis,
R-2; Bill Price, 1134 Ann Arbor
road; Edsel Forshee, 3215 Joy
road; Harold Nipper, 424 East
Ann Arbor Trail; Frank Fairfield, R-2, Wayne; George Farwell, 169 Adams; Mrs. Russell
Powell, 481 Ann Arbor; Jack
D’Haene, 112 North Harvey;
Charles Anders, 624 Evergreen;
Paul Bower, R-3, Salem; Howard
Leslie, R-3; Shirley Smith, 292
Main; and John Dumon, 129 Ives,
Big Rapids.

A

Dr. Elmore L Carney

LOOKS
^
CLEAN IN(\>
VALUE $

you get them oil in the

NOW SHOWING A
COMPLETE N E W
LINE OF FARMALL
TRACTORS . . .

MCCORMICKDEERING MILKING MACHINES
will more than pay their way.

TURN TOUR FURROWS WITH GOOD PLOWS
In our line you can get the kind and sire
you want.
LET OUR CORN SHELLERS DO
THE WORK FOR YOU . / . SEE
THEM TODAY.

A. B. West, Inc.
507 S. Main St. Phone 136 - Plymouth, Mich.

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

C o n d e n s e d S ta te m e n t of C o n d itio n

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Plymouth, Michigan
As at close of business, October 16, 1939
RESOURCES (We Own)
Cash in vault and in B anks----------------------------$ 415.072.86
U. S. Government and Gov’t. Guaranteed Bonds __
304,610.94
Municipal and Other Corporate B onds------------135,491.66
Loans, Mortgages and C ontracts------------------348,150.68
Banking House ___________________________
40,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures -------------------------------4,604.22
Other Real E s ta te _____________________
None
Prepaid Insurance ________________________
1,541.69
$1,249,472.05
LIABILITIES (We Owe)
Savings Deposits ______ ---------------------------- $ 617,158.09
Commercial Deposits ______________________
451,409.91
Total D eposits____________________ 1,068,568.00
Capital Stock: Common_____ J ______________
100,000.00
Preferred ___________________
50,000.00
Undivided Profits—N e t _____________________
26,772.81
Reserve for Contingencies, e tc .__________
4,131.24

They are the talk of thegentire^town —

NewHOOVER 105

Those New
F O R D S . ..

DEPENDABLE
|

,n

™ « r“ *

Accept Oar Offer Today
Ride in and drive the new Ford . . . You’ll
never be satisfied after you do until you
call one your own.

INSURANCE

Conner Hardware Co.

I'South lfaun , .. Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 92

I T 9MA1TS . • k MS. I T S W E E P S . i ; A S I T CLEANS

Of all kinds
Phozw 3

WALTER A. B » M «
861 Penniman Ave._______

Plymouth

Phone U s For F R E E

Demonstration

Phone 130
470 South Main Street

YOUR

DEALER

TH E PLYM O U TH
M O TO R SA LES

COMPANY

»■

1*11
TH E PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page 8

Friday, October 20, 1933 -

FOR RENT — 2-room furnished
OLD TIME DANCING
elusion of each series she will
IFOR SALE — Jersey bull, 15
apartment. Private entrance.
direct a meeting which will be
At the Bean Pot every Saturday
months old. $35.00. 36451 Ann
For Sale
976 Carol avenue.
lt-p
T.- -- - night. Music by A1 Travis’ orspent in open discussion of the
Arbor Trail.__________lt-p
maroon bicycle j chestra under direction of our
general problem tyy the more
FOR RENT — 2-room furnished FOUND—Boy’s
FOR SALE—Bedroom suite. 675 i f o r SALE—Hand picked Keiffer Buick ’39 41 Sedan
with
basket.
Owner
can
have
popular caller, Herman Scheels.
informed group.
apartment. 621 South Main
Burroughs.
tars, 50 cents per bushel. Buick ’35 48 Sedjm
same
by
proper
identification
Admission 25 cents. 37517 Ann
street.
9
lt-p
oward
Stark,
440
North
HarAn invitation is extended to
FOR SALE—Goats. 48837 Cherry |
and payment for advertise
5-t2-c Chevrolet ’36 4-Door Sedan
all young people of Plymouth
FOR RENT — Eurnished 3-room ment. Harold C. Anderson, 365 Arbor road at Newburg road.
Hill road._____________ lt-p | vey.
4-t3-c
Mrs. Rhoinold Ruehr. who : and vicinity to attend the Young ( V
Plymouth ’37 2-Door Sedan
apartment.
Private
entrance,
FOR
SALE—Detroit
Jewell
white
Joy.
Phone
2I3-W._____
lt-p
FOR SALE—Heating stove in
FALL FESTIVAL
rAently returned from a trip to | People’s Forum which meets r_
porcelain table top gas range. Plymouth ’36 4-Door Sedan
at 209 Fair street.
lt-c
good condition. Bargain. 558
Our Lady of Good Counsel Germany, has been secured a s ' Sunday evenings at 7:30 o’clock
quire 253 Irving street or call Ford ’37 2-Door Sedan
FOR RENT—Three rooms with
Ann street. Phone 519-J. lt-p
church is holding a festival, ben guest speaker at the Young! at The Art Barn on Soath Main
625-M.
lt-c Essex ’32 2-Door Sedan
front and back entrances. No
efit of building fund at Masonic People’s Forum next Sunday! street.
FOR SALE—Car heater; good FOR SALE—Fresh eggs. Drop us
WANTED
children. 174 Hamilton.
lt-p
Temple, Saturday and Sunday, evening at 7:30 o’clock at Thc|
hot water heater; $3.00. 183
For Best Used C ars.'-E*^^ FOR RENT—Comfortable sleep My next auction sale* Tuesday, October
a postcard and we will de
21 and 22. Chicken din
Union street.____________ lt-p
USES CATS
liver. Lee Martin, 1504 McSeptember 26 at 12:30. Store ner, dancing, amusements, at Art Barn.
ing
room
at
461
Jener
Place,
FOR SALE—9-p;ece walnut din Clumpha road. •
Young People’s Forum is | IN BUSINESS
PlymouthBuickSalesCo.
1;
2 blocks west of Hotel May loaded with good buys any time. tractions and prizes. 12:00 noon a The
ing room suite. 1437 Sheridan FOR SALE—Male springer re- >
group
from
Plymouth
and
j
640
Starkweather
Clean
furniture
wanted
all
the
to
8:00
p.m,
_____
_
______
lt-c
flower.
lt-c
avenue, phone 343-J.
lt-c
Augusta — Linden L. Griffin,
vicinity who are interested in
Terms, cash. Harry C. Rob
triever; well trained, two years
RENT—3-room apartment, time.
forming their own opinions on former Augusta resident, uses .
inson, auctioneer. 857 Penniman I would likeNOTICE
old, $10.00. 633 Starkweather, FOR SALE—12 gauge Reming FOR
to correspond with matters of vital interest to them. eats in his business in Detroit.
newly decorated. Private bath avenue.
Plymouth __________ 6-t2-p
someone in or near Plymouth Nineteen persons were present He is head of an exterminating
ton hammerless double barrel
and p r i v a t e entrance. 159
UPHOLSTERING
FOR SALE—Double barrel shot
who needs a piano and who at the first meeting of the group firm, and selects cats to catch
shot gun, like new, $15.00. Box
South Harvey.__________ lt-p gun, 12 gauge; jacket and box
Here is a big saving on fall
35, in care of Plymouth Mail. FOR RENT—Heated apartment, Workmanship guaranteed on any could continue payments of $2.50 last Sunday evening and out rats which are too clever to take
of furniture and always new per week. I have a beautiful, re
of shells. Will sell cheap. Phone
cleanup on farm machinery
lt_-P 3 rooms and bath, private en style
bait. He leases them
materials to select from. H. G possessed, small grand to sell for lined a course of discussion for tempting
255-R.__________________ lt-p FOR SALE-rRip and cut-off saw,
used for display purposes. __
the next three months. The from stock by the day. week, or
trance. Vacant October 28. 338 Hannah. Residence phone 7109- small
balance due. Write Credit group
SALE—Florence oil burning
month.
«
also wood lathe for home work
will
devote
the
next
three
Farmer.
Phone
462R.
lt-c
New Rude tractor manure^ FOR
ll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west, Adjuster, P. O. Box 261,. Detroit,
circulating heater, suitable for
shop. 624 Morgan street, Rob FOR RENT — Modern 6 -room F
four weeks in directed dis
spreader, regular price, $135,
Plymouth
_45-tf-c Michigan.
6-t2-c or
heating four or five rooms. 206
inson subdivision or phone
cussion on America’s relation
Special price .............. $115.
house.
Rent,
$35.00
month.
In
"
IN
MEMORIAM
East Ann Arbor Trail.
lt-p
SEWING MACHli<ic.S and
457-J.__________________ l^P
ship to the present situation in
quire 1035 Holbrook avenue.
V i r i U I M CT P 1M P P ?
In loving memory of my hus
New Idea Manure Spreader, FOR SALE — Apples, Spies, FOR SALE—Apples by the tree
Europe. Following this series,
Edgar Marsh, who passed Ten cent^per day buys a new similkr
No. 8 . Regular price, $178.25
periods 0n marriage and
and
Rhode Island Greenings, etc.
or 25 cents per bushel and pick ________________________ lt-p band.
away
one
year
ago.
October
21.
Singer
Special price ............. $152.
electric sewing machine I re]jgjon wju be taken up by the
. Lee Eldred, phone 7107F13.
them yourself. Frank Miller,
On All Makes
____ Wife and children.
6
-t
2
-c
vacuum
gtoSp.
Speakers
will
be
selected
7675
Ridge
road,
one
mile
south
New Idea rubber tired wagon,
pairing
all maKCS._ Bargain who
DANCING SCHOOL
.
can nresent
present information
of Ann Arbor road.
6-t2p WANTED — Housework. Stay Dancing
t i m k e n tapered bearings. FOR SALE—Pullets for eating
Radios
used machines an£ and
taught by appointment prices
or laying; also hot water heat
various
points
of
view
on
Regular price, $143.25. Special
nights. 803 Ann street^ lt-p by Dancing Baileys, former stage (vacuum cleaners. Singer Agency, the specific subject at each
er. David Birch, 9034 Hix road.
price ............................ $125.
and
exhibition
ballroom
dancers,
j
200
South
Main
street,
phone
304.
Washers
WANTED—Girl. Bert's Place.
meeting. Members of the group
_________ lt-P
ballroom, .lap dancing. I t ! HALLOWE’EN DANCE
New Thomas Grain D r i l l , FOR SALE—9-piece fumed oak .
_, .,AT THE plan to inform themselves on
_ _ l t - c Fancy,
be worth your while to give
For Sale
size 11-7 with seeder and
Vacuum Cleaners
Salem town hall, Friday eve- lhc subjects by library invcsliGirl for general will
WANTED
dining room suite, reasonable; I
us
an
interview.
132
Randolph
lung.
October
27.
Admission
2o
gatjon
fertilizer attachment. Regular
housework, permanent home. street. Northville. Phone 35-J.
bassinet size baby bed and new
In Plymouth
cents per person Orchestra
Mrs' Anthony S. Matulis will
price, $190. Special price $150.
* 1
it-c
325 Arthur. —
Phone
mattress; also bird dog puppies.
from Ann Arbor. Modern and direct a pt.ri()d
dlacU4si„n
UPHOLSTERrNG
9199 Hix road. P lymouth, lt-p Six rooms and bath, new air WANTED — C o r n h u s k e r s .
USED MACHINERY
For first class upholstering, cal!
old-time dancing.
ll-p following ,,acb speaker on the 577 S: Main St.
f u r n a c e , new
George Wolfram, 12102 Merri- M. Alguirc.
^ ^ ^ 4Prices ^right. Phone
Allis Chalmers No. 60 All- FOR SALE — Electric ironer; conditioned
CARD
OF
THANKS
various
programs.
At
the conlinoleum
in
kitchen
and
bath,
wardrobe; g o o d two-wheel
Crop Harvester, 1938, ready
man road.
lt-P , 7ToOFnr 1736
Voy road
------33-tf-c
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist
~ : ------------------trailer; also ducks and geese. new carpets in halls, living WANTED—Refrigerator service, ;
to go to work................ $350.
Ladies’
Aid
wishes
to
express
its
room
and
dining
room.
Only
Call
at
1975
Joy
road,
near
all makes. Frazer Galamore,
METHODIST BAZAAR
Fordson Tractor. Hits and
appreciation of the generous co
$3800. Terms.
Canton Center road.______lt-c
Livonia 2486._________ 46-tf-c i The Methodist Ladies’ Aid
runs................................... $35.
of the merchants of
FOR SALE — Pedigreed wire Nine-room house and IIV2 WANTED—Girl to assist with nual Christmas bazaar and sup- operation
Plymouth during its secant
haired fox terrier puppy. Very
light housework. 483 Maple !P?r will be hold in the Methodist "Come to Church Seal Cam-'
acres
on
North
Territorial
reasonable. Eight weeks old.
!church on Wednesday. NovellRoad. $25()p cash.
street.
Try our Saturday special
11303 Cranston, Rosedale Gar- p ber 1.
lt-c
Miller Ross, leader.
Dealer in Allis Chalmers
buy sweet corn r
dens, phone 4351.
lt-c
Most beautiful 5-acre tract WANTED—To
Tractors and all crop
stalks
or
other
rough
feed
for
DEAD or ALIVE!
Plain — Sugared — Nut
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—Young milk cow, around Plymouth for $1700.
Harvesters
cattle. Phone 303-J.___ 6-2t-c Farm animals collected prompt - To those who sent-flowers and
fresh in January, $145, and
$500 down.
W ANTED--- Saw filing, hand i ly. Sunday se rvice. We Pay SI.00 cards during my long stay in the
and Chocolate
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
also feeding pigs. 33921 Plym
saws,
circle
saws
and
cross
for
Horses
and
Cows.
Phone
COLhospital
and
for
the
encouraging
and Hay Tools .
outh road, Farmers’ Market. Brand new five rooms and
cut saws. John Williams, 209 !LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen- words and kindly consideration
bath, oil heat, four inches
.________________
lt-c
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
Fair.
lt-c i tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc d u r i n g my convalescence at
wool in walls and ceil
FdR SALE—Bargain lot 60x150 rock
Corn Planters
home, my profound gratitude and
shower, concrete septic WANTED—Woman for general I
LAWN WORK
feet. Hartsough avenue, Plym ing,
heartfelt appreciation.
tank.
Lot
100x528,
right
on
Thomas stra in Drills
light
housework.
C
a
n
stay
ij wjj] grade,' fill, sod, seed and Though
outh. M. A. Atkinson, . Novi,
friends are good
pavement,
about
six
miles
and Potato Planters
nights if desired. 588 Randolph top ^rpss your ]awn. Our work
Michigan. Phone Northville
Where e'er I roam.
east of Plymouth. $3200
street.
Northville.________
lt-p
cannot
be
improved,
and
we
rc7115F4._________________ lt-p
per
General Implements
It's dear old Plymouth
$800 down.
WANTED—Will trade equity in fer you to our many satisfied ctisThat’s Home Sweet Home.
FOR SALE—Apples: Jonathans,
dozen
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
attractive home located in tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy
Merinda A. Pierson.
Delicious. Wagoners, Snows;
residential section for good ,road. Phone 7100F13.
30-lf-c
Corner Ann Arbor road
also popcorn and sweet cider
H arry S. W o lfe
building lots. Address b a x | ---- -—...........- ............- -----------and South Main street.
for your Hallowe’en parties.
H .C.. c-o Plymouth Mail, lt-c _
OWN YOUR HOME
Howard
Eckles,
1324
Haggerty
YOUR RUGS
Phone Plym. 540-W
231 Plymouth
w a m t ftS------ Vvnpripneed all- '■t1k'- ownership of a home purhighway, phone 7150F12.
Wayne 421-R
W^ f D ~
n f / n i chased at this time before the will.give you the satisfaction
5-t3-p
round man to
, A1 *'steadily increasing costs force and pleasure they did when
FOR SALE—2,000 bushels apples
Steady work year round. Alex
* f bujldm,, UDWard. s,.oms they were ne.w, by having
Rusceak, five miles west of
Qnc of ^ Mfcst and bes,
at 20 cents per bushel on the
them CLEANED.
trees; 10 cents for dropped
Plymouth on North Territorial. | jAvcsbTlcnt^ ;j77 Pacif„ avenue,
Rugs and carpets cleaned
BUY QUALITY FEEDS AT THE
it-p; 5 rooms. S4300. $29.00 per monih, and
apples. Territorial road. Phone
sized.
7135-F21. John Bunyea.
lt-c WANTED—Two men for solic- j 4■i* per cent interest.'Will build
Also . . .
FOR SALE—Pears. Pick them
iting. Good opportunity for j on your lot or ours. Fred A. HubRemodeled;
yourself.
25
cents
per
bushel.
capable men. Apply William | bard & company. 1640 South
Rebuilt;
14404 Farmington Road, between Five Mile
Phone 7119F31. John C. JentJohnson,
312 H q 1b r o o k ; Main street. Phone 110-W. 5tfc
Rebound;
and Schoolcraft Roads
gen. West Base Line, North
(Thursday or Friday after 6
New Fringe;
ville.___________________ lt-c
p. m.)
lt-p
or your large Rug or Carpet
Exclusive Dealers in
FOR SALE—New $65 gas range
Cemetery
Memorials
made into several small rugs.
Linn's Michigan State Feed
•
for $25.00. Trade for otTor gas- WANTED—Mechanic for partPhone 787-M
J. L. Arnet & Son
oline range. 1215 Wildwood
time work. Must be exper-:
Ann Arbor
MICHIGAN STATE
near Ford and Wayne roads. I ienced with late model cars
Wood’s
Rug Cleaning
BEN GILBERT
lt- p ' and have own hand tools. Ap- ,
LAYING MASH ........ —.......... — $2.55 cwt.
Service
959 Penniman Ave.,
---- 1 ply 122 Main street, North- 1
MICHIGAN STATE
FOR SALE—Scotties, one pup,
926 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth,
Michigan
Local
Representative
ville.
lt-c I
two grown dogs; house broken.
RABBIT RATION ____________$2.15 cwt.
Reasonable. Reg. A.K.C. Hugh WANTED—Floor sanding and j
MICHIGAN STATE
Peters, 1424 Northville road,
filling floors. Old floors made j
CALF MEAL _____ ____ ______ $3.60 cwt.
_ phone 148-R, Plymouth.
lt-c
to look like new. No job too
MICHIGAN STATE'
Next
!FOR SALE—By owner, a 7-room
| | >
small or too big. Quick service, I
GROWING PIG ______________ $1.80 cwt. : house with bath, basement and reasonable. Estimates free. Call j
to th e T h e a tre
furnace.
Needs
some
repairs.
Prompt
d e iiv e r*
Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
40', HOG SUPPLEMENT _____$2.43 cwt. t ! $175.00 down; $24.00 per month. ‘Otto
n
n
i l l l l l JL
C a ll 293
J
849 Pennim an n W H n A 1
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, 1
40', POULTRY CONCENTRATE $2.45 cwt. ; Address Box 66 , in care of The near
Newburg road._____ 8 tf-c ,
Plymouth
Mail.___________ltp
ZINN’S GROWING M A S H _____$2.20 cwt.
FOR SALE—Dining room suite,
Pure Granulated
Boneless, fresh, lean
H g
Bull Dog
EGG-EM-ON LAYING MASH . . . $2.30 cwt.
with leather upholstered chairs.
Call evenings after 4 p.m. or LOST—A brown Irish setter;
CLIMAX LAYING M A S H _____ $2.16 cwt.
Saturdays and Sundays. 424
answers to name of Queen. Re
CLIMAX SCRATCH FEED ____$1.52 cwt.
Randolph street, Northville.
ward. 417 Pacific avenue, lt-p
lt-c
K. K. SCRATCH F E E D ________ $1.65 cwt.
FOR SALE—These frosty morn LOST—Hound dog, black and
Try our Michigan State
tan. On corner of Ridge and •
Farmer Peet’s Pre-Cooked Sugar Cured
ings suggest that it’s time for
Gyde roads. Notify Lee Eld- '
Koch’s Country Sausage. We’re
Horse Feed for your g o a ts ______ $1.80 cwt.
red, phone 7107F13.
lt-c j
|
open
every
day—evenings,
too.
We Have Dairy Feed, Bone and Middlings
1 Koch. Corner U.S.-12 (Golden
setter female, five
road> and Haggerty road, lt-c LOST—Irish
Rump-bone removed, skinned, lb.
and a half months old; white
Grosse Pointe Quality
Our Specials in Dog Foods
IFOR SALE—Fine quality dressed
Grosse Pointe Quality 12-lb. average. full shank half.
star on breast. Reward. Hugh
I
fryers,
ducks
and
turkeys,
Golden Bantam
PEERLESS R A T IO N __________ 5 lbs., 25c
Peters, 1424 Northville road.
i Phone Livonia 2171. Mrs. Ralph
Plymouth.
Phone
148-R.
lt-c
RIFFLES _________ _________ 5 lbs., 32c
Bestmaid Skinless
| J. Kegler, 35800 Ann Arbor
Trail. One-half mile west of
9 N ° . 2 | Q C
Wayne road.___________ 3-t8-c
giant
IFOR SALE—Child’s green coat,
FOR SALE
j L cans
50-oz.
can
squirrel collar, size 12 ; hat to 1938 Ford DeLuxe 2 - door
match; also velvet dress and sedan. Mohair, gunmetal. $465
flannel robe, all almost new.
Tender, tasty, Native Steer Beef
Phone 161-W or call at 392 Joy 1937 Ford DeLuxe 2 - door.
street after 6:00 p.m._____ lt-p Radio and heater...........$325
Plymouth
Lux or Lifebuoy
Whitehouse
FOR SALE—1930 Ford Fordor,
model A, in good running con 1937 Dodge 4-door touring
266
Phone
265
dition. M. E. Leiphart, 15600 sedan. Heater and radio $345
Westmore, near Five Mile and
Farmington roads. Phone Li 1937 Plymouth 4-door touring
vonia 4156.
lt-p sedan............................... $345
lb.
FOR SALE—2-pc. wine colored 1937 Packard 6 4-door tour
mohair living room suite; 9- ing sedan. Radio............ $445
piece dining suite, like new;
100 -pound ice box; vacuum
1935 P o n t i a c 4 - d o o r
cup Easy washer; canister set; sedan................................ $245
A Florida Juicy
and odd dishes; table radio,
Juicy Florida
Lower Cuts, lb.
Crosley, will sell cheap.- 265 1935 Plymouth DeLuxe 2Blunk.
lt-p door touring sedan.........$245
FOR SALE—Three-piece living 1934 - Ford 2-door sedan. $50
The greater percentage
Large 216 size. doz.
room suite, velour; Brewster
of heat loss is around
upright piano; Zenith radio; Special— 1939 Dodge Stake
smoking stand; Simmons bed, Truck. Only 4000 miles. 12doors and windows . . .
mattress and springs; rug, 7x10; f o o t b o d y . $1050 value.
kitchen . table, chairs and ice Only .............................. $850
Keep the heat in and the
Sheep casing, Breakfast style
box, 100-pound capacity. Will
sell cheap. 538 Haggerty high
cold out.
1
EARL S. MASTICK
way, Robinson subdivision.
Phone 540W
Regular 20c Value of
_______________________ l±P
275 South Main Street
Supshine Krispy
Prices are advancing every day. Call us for
710 Ann Arbor Road

To Be Forum
Speaker Sunday

Found

For Sale

S

Miscellaneous

For Sale

Repair Service

Wanted

K. G. Swain

October Is D oughnut Month

Don Horton

Fried Cakes
22c

You can get a variety of bread
delivered to your door each
day by our truck . . . Use our
delivery service . . . You’ll find
th at it is mighty convenient.

1

Farmington Road Poultry Farm

SANITARY BAKERY

n
IIu
11n|ci1t1uV

TII7FT

MA K n r 1

For

1

1

Lost

Sardines

Pork R oast ib

Sm oked Hams

Tomato ]uice

C oifee

20c

Storm Doors and
Storm Sash a t . . .

ROCK B0TT0N PRICES

GRAPEFRUIT

For your stoker . . . For best and most
economical results.
Plymouth’s Most Popular Stoker Coal.

STOKOL STOKER
Distributors

. ._____ ■ -

GIANT

For Rent

EVERGLOW STOKER PEA COAL

.

- "...

5 29c
CORN

V ien n as

Plymouth Elevator Corp.

an estimate without obligation.

SUGAR

I ’OR RENT—Sleeping room. 371
Blunk.
lt-n
FOR RENT — Apartment.
North Holbrook.
FOR. RENT — A new house.
Sutherland Greenhouse. Phone
534.
lt-c
FOR RENT — Furnished house
at 451 North Center street,
Northville.
lt-c
FOR RENT — One large wellheated and well furnished
front bedroom, suitable fnr
two gentlemen. Private bath
and enCrance. 137 Union street.
Phone 21.
. lt-p
.

■.

R ound
Steak
R oast

T-Bone
SOAP
orSirloin 4 f°r 25c
S teak

2 5

'W

Pure Pork Sausage

For Dead Livestock
according to sixo and condition

HOfcSES & COWS
$1.00 Each '

24^ lb.
bag

small animals removed free

NUlenbacb Bros, C<l
Detroit. 1

>-MM -

rs ■■

I -

Jf

Sdgemont

SPAN, SPICED HAN
PABTT LOAF, SNACK

SNAPS

medium size pkgs.

Greenfield Sugar Cured,
Home Hickory Smoked

BACON

lb .

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
■ .

...

25

C rack ers

FLO U R SA LE
Gold Medal
Grosse Pointe
Lotus -or
Purasnow

ORANGES

I

Friday, OctoSer 20, 1939

• Long Illness
Causes Suicide
By attaching a connection to
the exhaust pipe and fixing'it in
such a way so as to convey car
bon monoxide fumes into his car,
Edgar J. Weir, 48", a resident of
Plymouth for a few days, took
his own life late Thursday night.
His self-destruction came as a re
sult of a long illness say relatives.
Mr. Weir was the husband of
Marian Linendoll-W'eir who spent
most of her early life in Plym
outh. The two have been living
in Cleveland, Ohio, in recent
years.
The Weirs came to Plymouth
about two weeks ago and were
living in a house trailer which
was parked at the rear of the
O. J. Linendoll residence on
Hamilton street, the home of
Mrs. Weir’s parents.
His body was found by Mr.
Linendoll about 11:15. He im
mediately summoned a doctor
who, upon arrival, ^said the man
had been dead for about one-half
an hour. The county coroner was
called and pronounced the death
a suicide.
Funeral services were held
from the T. S. Richard Funeral
home in Detroit. The body was
taken to the White chapel in that
city for cremation.

Guest of M ary
Members of the Northville Ro
tary club met with the Plymouth
Rotary club last Friday noon in
the first joint meeting of the, two
clubs held during the present
year. The occasion was made
doubly interesting for ' the two
groups by the address of Robert
Yerkes, of Northville, of his ex
periences while a resident on the
Barbados island in the British
West Indies.
Mr. Yerkes told in a most in
teresting way of the living con
ditions on that island, of the
government and of the methods
of conducting business.
He declared that the general
public has an entirely erroneous
idea of living conditions in the
warm climates. The population of
Barbados is nearly 90 per cent
colored, the rainfall is exception
ally heavy and the chief business
is growing and exporting cane
syrup for sugar.
There were over 30 members of
the Northville club present.
President E. M. Bogart of the
Northville club introduced Dr.
Joseph Seliady, of Northville,
who acted as chairman of the
meeting.
The man who wants for just
the right time to start seldom
gets anywhere.

P
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P la n n in g N ow to Celebrate
Their 7 0 th W edding A n n iv ersa ry

Stars Again in
U. of M. Game

“Come back next year and help us celebrate our 70th wedding
anniversary,” Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Rowe, pioneer residents resid Joseph Rogers from Plymouth,
ing at the corner of Ford and Lots road, told their friends and rel brilliant young substitute end pn
atives recently
the University of Michigan fodtwho gathered at
ball team, proved Saturday that
their home to
his stellar performance against
help them cele
Michigan State two weeks ago
brate their 69th
was not just a "flash in the paix”
wedding anni
Rogers replaced Nicholson, var
versary.
sity end, when he was injured
in the game two weeks ago. He
“And I am
did such a good job in helping
sure they will
the University of. Michigan turn
be in just as
back State that ’ Coach Crisler
good health as
started him against Iowa last
they were this
Saturday.
year,” said one
who h a d at
The Plymouth youth was in
tended the wedon every play and twice during
the first half he was responsible
d i n g celebra
for tackling an Iowaian so that
tion.
the ball carrier fumbled and
“It is their
Michigan recovered. Following
happy, enthus
each recovery, Michigan marched
iastic interest in
over the goal.
life a n d the
Nicholson was sent in to take
events of the
Rogers’ place just before the first
day which keep
half ended. However, Coach Cris
their spirits up
ler put Rogers back in the game
and which en
at the beginning of the third
ables them to
quarter.
live so pleas
Michigan won the game, 27*7.
antly long years
after the three
score and ten
allotted to us,”
continued th e
visitor.
Already Mr.
and Mrs. Rowe
MR. AND MRS. HENRY B. ROWE
^ „{Harris
. .hai/ta ,
. , ,
are ,looking for, •“\i Cards
have been received by
ward to the 70th anniversary of their marriage which will take place I Plymouth friends from Matt
on October 11, 1940.
Powell and Bert McKinney, who
The Rowes were married in Detroit in 1870. They moved to have
’
gone to northern Cp
Plymouth 40 years ago and have been living at their present home on a moose hunting trip
since that time.
that they are leaving Sfiult Ste.
Of their four sons, three are living and all attended the anni Marie, Canada w i t h Charles
versary celebration which was held at the Rowe homestead last Murphy of Northville for a
week. Otis and wife who live with his parents; Willis and wife, of hunting lodge located s o m e 
Belleville; and Mr. and Mrs. Asa Rowe of 167 Union street, Plym where about a hundred ■miles
outh, and their children and grandchildren were present, represent north of the Soo.
ing three generations of Rowes.
The two Plymouth hunters
One grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Rowe at the reunion was Henry have been going to Canada for
C., son of Otis. Great grandchildren at the celebratiorrwere Lee and a number of years each fall on
Jean, son and daughter of Henry C. and Ruth, Ann, Tommie, Rich moose hunting trips. This year
they have been joined by Mr.
ard and a small baby, children of Milton.
Other guests included Carrie Shingler, Mamie Barron, Mrs. Murphy and in addition to doing
some
moose hunting, they hope
Mary Dorn, neighbors of the Rowes 50 years ago, Mrs. Charles Lucas
and Mr. and Mrs. William Lightbody of Detroit; Mrs. Amon Warner to bring back to Plymouth a
and daughter, of Plymouth, and many other friends who called on Canadian brown bear or two.
Their trip last year to Canada
the happy couple during the day.
a fruitless -one, but they
Mr. and Mrs? Henry Ford sent their congratulations and said proved
are hopihg for better luck this
that they would soon visit the Rowes. The two couples are well ac year
by
going to a new hunting
quainted although Mr. Ford is 12 years younger than Mr. Rowe.
location.
&
Mr. Rowe is 89 years old and his wife is 88 . Both are in ex
cellent health and do their share of the farm work each day. For SOMEONE
the last 15 years, Mr. Rowe has spent much of his time on exper REMEMBERED
iments with crop irrigation and still can be seen most any day in
Dexter—Although it was 10
the fields near his home.
y e a r s later, someone remem-'
bered that Ira Ott, railroad sta
tion agent here, had saved a
WHITE ROBIN SEEN
EGG MAPS WORLD
life. He recently received a
Bad Axe — Hearing a loud
M a r i o n — An egg clearly framed photograph of a large
chirping in the back yard bird ' markedwith a map of the world bronze tablet headed “New York
sanctuary she maintains, Mrs. | on it has been laid by a Plym- Central Lines, Honor Roll. In
R. S. Wade investigated. She 1outh Rock hen near here. It was recognition of employes who at
discovered a pure white robin i a light tan ground, with a deep the risk of their lives saved
with a rffi breast as the center; brown. The owner of the hen others.” His name was engraved
of attraction for other curious; said that just before the last under the heading of 1929. In
birds. It stayed but a short time 1World War she had an egg that year he had leaped in front
and so was believed to be mi- which was marked almost iden- of a fast train and pulled a man
to safety.
1 tical to this one.
grating.

Local Hunters
“Go After Moose

BUY N O W

C

-A N D S A V E
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Popular Woman Writer
to Be Next Detroit
Town Hall Speaker
Elizabeth Hawes, author of
“Fashion Is Spinach’1 and “Men
Can Take It,” who has set the
fashion world on its heels by .Jjer
daringly frank revelations,' w.ll
be the Detroit Town Hall speaker
in the Fisher theatre next Wed
nesday, October 25, at 11 a.m^
In her lecture, “How to Get a
Dollar’s Worth for a Dollar,” the
designer for Broadway's bright
est stars will tell how not to be
fooled,by fashion. Her talk will
include advice on how to buy
clothes intelligently by figuring
out what you really look like;
how to pick out a dress that will
be in style for three years; how
to make sure you know what ma
terial a costume is made cf, and
whether it will last, and what to
do when you buy something and
it falls to pieces.
Now America’s foremost de
signer, Elizabeth Hawes first
caught the attention of the fash
ion world when she dared to
show her collection of American
clothes in Paris.
From Vassar, Miss Hawes v/cnt
to Paris. For two years she was
a “fashion pirate,” bootlegging
original models to wholesale
manufacturers. She then reported
fashions for The New Yorker and
later worked as a stylist for
Macy’s and for Lord and Taylor.
She resigned from this position
to become assistant designer
with Madame Groult in order to
fulfill her original ambition to
design clothes. Miss Hawes will
be introduced by Mary Morris,
fashion editor of the Detroit
News.

Big Meeting for
Townsend Club
The officers and members of
Plymouth Townsend club are
making preparations for Monday
night, October 23 in the Grange
hall for what promises to be one
of the most interesting, impor
tant and well attended potluck
dinners ever held by this club
since . it organized, over four
years ago.
The Pontiac Townsend Drum
and Bugle Corps is expected here
to provide musical entertain-;
ment and George E. Gullen, of
Detroit and Dearborn, will be the
principal speaker. All members
are requested to attend if pos
sible.
The public is cordially invited
and all are kindly asked to bring
one hot dish for the table and
sandwiches, pie, or cake; also
your Own dishes and silverware
so that the ladies in charge can
’enjoy the entire program.
Many a man salts away money
in the brine of other people's
tears.

TH EY'RE SMART AS A W HIP!
NEW F A L L
STYLES
NEW F A L L
PA TTERN S
NEW F A L L
SH A D ES

Yes, the new Autumn patterns excel anything
we’ve ever shown in Fruit-of*tlie-Loom Shirts.
It will pay you to drop in. You’ll find just the
styles and colors you like best. What’s more,
every Fruit-of-the-Loom Shirt is sold with a
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
AU fasK olor. All Sanforised against shrink*
age, A new shirt free if you're not satisfied.

ph4r TAYLOR & BLYTQN, Inc. SGSft

g P E C IA L -g ^

Take Advantage
{

L

E

.
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These Low Prices

11 DAYS - OCTOBER 19th to 31st
IN ORDER TO MAKE ADDITIONAL SPA CE FO R OUR NEW CHRISTM AS STOCKS

OUR GREATEST SALE OF
DRESSES
“7 Point” Portrait Frocks, sizes 14 to 52. Specially priced at
$1.09. N o w _____ :________________________________ 89c
Smocks, regular $1.00. N ow _________________________ 79c
Smocks, regular $1.95. N o w ________________________ $1.19

“Georgians”
“June Arden"
"Joyce Hubrite”
"Carol King”
These four popular brands grouped in this big sale.
Regular $1.95 quality. N ow _________________________ $1.61
Regular $2.95 quality. N ow _________________________ $2.19
Regular $3.95 quality. N ow _________________________ $3.59
Regular $4.95 quality. N ow _________________________ $4.10
Regular $5.95 quality. N ow _________________________ $4.59
Regular $7.95 quality. N ow _________________________ $6.19
1 Lot Spun Rayons, were $1.95. N ow ________________ $1.67
1 Lot Ladies' Skirts to c le a r_______________________ 98c

Just at the Time You Need Them!
And Look At These Low Prices!
While Thqy Last
All Quantities Limited . . i None Sold to Dealers
72x84 Single Cotton Plaids, regular 69c. Special-------- 59c ea.
72x84 Double Cotton Plaids, regular $1.35. Special---- $1.15 pr.
72x84 Double Part Wool Plaids regular $2.59. SpeciaL$1.98 pr.
72x90 Double Part Wool Plaids, regular $2.69. Special_$2.35 pr.
72x84 Double Part Wool Plaids, regular $3.25. Special_$2.49 pr.
72x84 Double Part Wool Plaids, regular $3.69. SpeciaL$3.29 pr.
72x84 Double Part Wool Plaids, regular $5.95. Special.$4.95 pr.
72x84 Single Part Wool Solid Color, reg. $1.98. Special.$1.79 ea.
72x84 Single Part Wool Solid Color, reg. $2.19. Special.$1.95 ea.
72x84 Single Part Wool Solid Color, reg. $3.98. Special_$3.69 ea.
72x84 Single All Wool Solid Color, reg. $5.95. Special_$4.95 ea.
66x84 Single Part Wool Tan Color, reg. $2.25. Special_$1..98 ea.
72x84 Single Novelty Ombre Stripe reg. $2.95. Special_$2.69 ea.
70x80 Single Novelty Jacquard, reg. $2.95. Special_$2.49 ea.
4 only Imported Holland
All Wool Single, regular $11.95. Special-----------------$9.95 ea.
6 only Clairanese Covered
White Down Comforters, regular $11.95. Special____$9.95 ea.
6 only All Wool Sample Blankets, 72x84, 4 lbs. Special_$7.95 ea.

Choice of 10 attractive styles, exceptionally well made, with
finished heading. Ecru shades 2]/4 yds. long. Regular $1.10.
Special, 87c Each

COTTAGE SETS
Choice of large range of styles and colors. Each set consists of
1 lower curtain, 2 upper curtains and tie backs.
Regular $1.00 quality. Your choice_______________87c set
Regular $1.59 quality. Your choice_______________ $1.35 set

READY MADE DRAPES
Attractive rayon damasks in reds, greens, rose, etc., 2y2 yds.
long, 50 in. wide. All lined and with tie backs. Some are 1 pair
only. All specially priced to clear.
Regular $5.95
Regular $6.50. N o w _______________________________ $4.95pair
Regular $6.95
Regular $7.95. N o w _______________________________ $5.50pair
Regular $9.95. N o w _______________________________ $7.50pair
Regular $15.95. N ow __________________________ $10.95 pair

WHITE SHEET BLANKTES

MATTRESS COVERS

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
“Cinderella” Dresses, sizes 3 to 12. Regular $1.00. Now
69c
“Nannette” Dresses, sizes 1 to 3. Regular $1.59, N ow ___ $1.19
Shirley Temple Dresses, sizes 3 to 14. Regular $1.95. Now $1.69
Shirley Temple Dresses, sizes 3 to 14. Regular $2.95. Now $2.25
Deanna Durbin Dresses, sizes 10 to 16. Regular $1.95. Now $1.69
Deanna Durbin Dresses, sizes 10 to 16. Regular $2.95. Now $2.25
Deanna Dnrbin Dresses, sizes 10 to 16. Regular $3.95. Now $3.19

• 1-Women’s & Children’s Sweaters
1 Lot values up to $1.95. T o -d e a r__

BLANKET SALE

Big Sale Of Panel Curtains

89c

72x99 Regular $1.10. Special __________ *__________ 97c ea.
81x99 Regular $1.25. Special
____________ $1.09 ea.
81-108 Regular $1.29. Special____________________$1.19 ea.

“Pepperell” brand, well made of strong unbleached muslin,
taped seams, rubber buttons. Full and twin sizes. Regular $1.39
Special, 97c Each

TAYLOR & BLYTON Inc. r
Agent for
“Greenes”, Popular Dry Cleaners
Phone 44 for Free Pick-up w i Delivery

WHITE OUTING FLANNEL
1000 yards white outing flannel, soft finish; specially suitable

for baby use. 27 in. wide. Less than today’s mill cost. Special.
Only 8c yd.
Similar quality, but 36 in. wide, 12c yd.

HOPE” MUSLIN

2000 yards only. The last we could get at the old price. First
quality. 36 in.'wide. Only 9c yd.
U- NONE SOLD TQ DEALERS
-- -h*

m im

-
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

its members and guests, will have
as its chairmen, Mr. and Mrs.
William King, assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Merrion, Mf.
and Mrs. Louis Steele and Mr.
and
John Perkins. The music
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Winkler will Mrs.
Mrs. John Snyder, Mrs. Clyde
furnished by the Star Smith,
will be hosts at dinner, Saturday Dust be
Mrs. Alfred Tallman and
Serenaders.
at Tom Huek’s to the following
Mrs. Claud Green left Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. William King en morning for.Greensboro, Georgia,
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Mit
chell, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sey tertained at dinner Wednesday of where they will be the guests of
more, Mr. and Mrs. B. Brpder- last week, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gutherie
wick of Sherwood Forest, and Davies and daughter, Jane, of for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Merker of the .Newport, Kentucky, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
Gardens, with cocktails being Mary Grow and daughter, Mrs. accompanied t h e i r son and
served earlier in the Winkler J. E. Bailey, of Detroit.
daughter-in-law,
and Mrs.
Mrs. George E. Fisher has ar Glenn Smith,, of Mr.
home.
Plymouth, to
in Beverly Hills, California Toledo, Ohio, Friday,
Mrs. V. H. Petschulat enter- rived
where they
and
is
having
a
wonderful
visit
tamed" at a delightful luncheon with her many friends there and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
bridge, Thursday, in her home on •in
Alfred Smith.
other cities near by.
Hubbard avenue, with the fol
The monthly dinner meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Butlin
lowing guests present: Mrs. Ralph returned
the American Legion and the
Saturday
afternoon,
from
E. Baker, Mrs. Elmer G. Ross,
enjoyable motor trip through Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held this
Mrs. Edward L. Ham, Mrs. Mil- an
(Friday)
evening in the Legion
part of the state.
ton B. Stover, Mrs. George Cook, the northern
evening they attended the hall.
Mrs. Henry T. Adams, Mrs. Mar That
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ostrander, of
wedding
of
Eleanor
Jane
Conn,
tin Laitur. Mrs. L^man Hedden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wayne, were visitors Sunday in
Mrs. Harold M. Page, Mrs. Frank
Conn, of Detroit, and F. Alex the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Johnston and Mrs. Lloyd Nelson. E.
ander Riegel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joy.
Decorations in the fall colors J.
Mrs. William Bartel is in the
Riegel, of Flint at Botsford
v/ere used on the luncheon table InnK.with
the Rev. Roy L. Aid- St. Joseph hospital m Ann Arbor
and throughout the home.
for observation.
rich
of
Detroit
officiating.
Mrs.
Mrs. Leslie Taylor entertained Bert W. Bacon, of Detroit,
There were 136 in Sunday
her contract group Thursday, at daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. But school Sunday. During the morn
a luncheon.
ing services Mr. and Mrs. William
lin,
was
matron
of
honor.
A
re
The Hallowe’en masquerade
Smith were presented with a
followed in the Inn.
dance to be held on Saturday, ception
Mrs. Curtis G. Butt and Mrs. beautiful bouquet by Rev. TrenOctober 28, in the club house, for Ernest
Batten were joint hostess ery in honor of their 58th wed
es, Tuesday, at a dessert for the ding anniversary.
members of Mrs. C. L. Bowdlear’s Clyde Smith and John Snyder
enjoyed the week-end hunting
auxiliary group.
The Arts and Letters Book club near St. Johns.
Miss- Martha Britton returned
will have a costume party Tues
day evening in the home of Mrs. Thursday of last week from a
visit of three weeks with Mr. and
Frank Merizon.
Mrs. H. H. Shierk accompanied Mrs. Raymond Ryder and family
her brother. Roy Moore, to Cad in La Grange, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
illac over the week-end. where
they were the guests of their sis spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
ter, Mrs. C. Rupp and family. and Mrs. James Joy in New Hud
son.
There was three inches of snow
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Bradt of
in Cadillac.
On Tuesday, October 24. Mrs.! Detroit visited their son-in-law
William King and Mrs. Stanley and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
James will be joint hostesses at win Norris, Sunday.
a luncheon for the members of j Mrs. Ada Landis and daughter,
Mrs. Wilbur C. Henrion’s auxil Mrs. Emerson Woods, of Plym
iary group, in the home of the outh. called on Mrs. Emma Ryder
former on Melrose avenue.
i and Mrs. Levi Clemens, Monday
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. H. Hall of l afternoon. Mrs. Landis left Tues
JKalamazoo are to be week-end I day for a visit with her sister in
guests in the home of Mr. and | Cincinnati, Ohio.
| Mrs. V. H. Petschulat.
I Mrs. Edward L. Ham aruj
daughters, Esther Ruth and Dor
HEBE THEY ABE!
othy Ellen, plan to leave some
1. Chromium Plated Parts.
time next week for St. Peters
2. Eye-Ease Keyboard. .
burg, Florida, where they will I
3. Non Glare Front Panel visit Mr. Ham’s parents, Mr. and ! The Parent-Teacher association
Mrs. James Edward Ham, for an ! had a large attendance last Mon
and Top Plate.
indefinite time.
! day evening; Mrs. -Tuck, past
4. Late ■Style Paper Bail.
. The Book club of the Woman's |
5. M o d e r n Variable Line club met Thursday evening in | president of Wayne county P.T.A.
talked on the meaning of the as
Spacer.
the club house.
j sociation.
As the year’s program
6 . Improved Cylinder Knobs.
Sally Ann Holcomb, daughter 1was planned, the cooperation be
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
H.
Hol
7. Complete New Paper Feed
tween
the
parents and teachers
comb, has invited 12 little girl
Assembly.
a good school year. The
friends to join her at a party, promised
doctor and nurse will be
8 . New Style Cushion Feet.
Saturday afternoon, in celebra school
at school Thursday of this week,
9. Genuine Underwood Re tion of her eighth birthday. and
parents who have special
placement Parts.
Games will be played and a problems
come, concerning
luncheon served carrying out the a child’s may
10. Precision Built.
physical condition, at
Hallowe’en
motive.
some
time
during
the day.
11. Beautiful in Appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Butlin
There will be social dancing
12. Cjjqiet, Dependable Per attende^ a dinner party Sunday
for the school children one after
formance.
in the home of their daughter noon each week from 3:30 until
13. Only A u t h o r i z e d Re and son-in-law, Mr.Nand Mrs. 4:00. This is only for the children
manufactured Underwood Bert W. Bacon in De&oit.
who cure now in Livonia Center
Noiseless.
On Tuesday a meeting of Pres- school. Instrumental work will be
14. Guarantee Bond Sealed to byterial women was held in the done at school again this year, as
Rosedale Garden church. A box a great many have requested
Each Machine.
lunch was enjoyed at noon.
this.
15. Over 40% Saving.
Mrs. V. H. Petschulat will at The first meeting of the Li
One placed in your office
tend a luncheon bridge today vonia
Center Home Economics
without cost or obligation.
(Friday) in the home of Mrs. extension
group was held Wed
Ralph Trese, in Detroit.
nesday, October 11, at the home
Sales, Service/ Rentals
Mrs. Fred H. Winkler will at of Mrs. Charles Shelton. The
Ribbonp and Carbon Paper
tend the luncheon and floor show leaders of this group are Mrs.
to be held, Saturday, at the
and Mrs. Florence Zobel.
BALL & THRASHER L’aiglon in the Fisher building in Shelton
of officers resulted in
Detroit, sponsored by the Ath Election
“Everything for the Office”
the following: Chairman, Mrs.
letic Association club.
F r e d McQuestion; secretaryWE DELIVER
treasurer, Mrs. Earl Westphal;
229 S. State Street
Chinese custom requires that
leader, Mrs. George
a caller must keep his hat on recreation
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Shely. Dates and topics for fu
while
in
the
house,
but.
no
mat
Phone Ann Arbor 3955
ture
lessons
were outlined and
ter how bad his sight, he must then Miss Emma
Dubord, county
remove his glasses.
home demonstration agent, from
Dearborn, worked out our first
discussion with us, the Legal
Phases of Home Management.
The next meeting is to be held on
November 9, 1939, at the home of
Mrs. John Martin, 15645 Farm
ington road. This extension serv
ice is in cooperation with the
Michigan State college and the
United States department of ag
riculture, and it looks like this
will be an interesting year for
the Home Mangers of this com
munity.
Mrs. J. Holzman will entertain
sewing c l u b Wednesday for
luncheon.

Rosed&le
Gardens

Newburg
News

n o t 1 ...n o t 2 ...
h ilt. . .

15 Big Features!

Livonia
Center News

COOL

REFRESHANT

for the
Well-Groomed Man

Joy Farms
News

E&BHfAlERIC
k COLOGNE
*J68
An invigorating rubdown with Early American OLd Spice
Cologne, after your morning bath or shower, will pep up
tho$ tired mwsdff, and keep you dapper, refreshed, and
welt-groomed throughout the day. The bracing Old Spice
. Oder is a masculine favorite. A reproduction of a gallant
Early Americas trading ship adorns the pottery container.
Early Amtrictm Old Spit* Shmrng Accessaries can he pmrhmti
m mu *pu$ZM mam
Dept*

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Avey and
children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Sarah Stuart and
son, John, in Northville.
A group of friends and rel
atives from Detroit held a sur
prise party on Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes Cline, Saturday evening.
Ernest Durbin returned here
last Thursday after a short trip
to his borne in North Dakota.
Last Wednesday evening, Mrs.
Leonard Sheriff and Mrs. Steve
Kendall, of Telegraph road, were
guests of Mrs. Dave Montgomery
when they attended an Auxiliary
meeting at the Stark school, with
several ladies from this subdiv
ision.
Edwin Cook, of Detroit, spent
the week-end helping his uncle.
Ellis Avey, in the construction of
the foundation for their house.
Mrs. Cora Cummin^, of De
troit, visited her niece, Mrs. Don
Gibbs, last week Monday.
Seven, members of the Friendly
Sobriquet club met at the home
of Mrs. Anthony Kreger on
Thursday, October 5. The after
noon was spent in making hold
ers. for the Newburg church fes
tival Mrs. William Peterson, of
Plymouth Gardens, was a guest
of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mi
Cook, of BoOoft, ware a tr t j
morning callers at the Burdick

V a i i , -v

Plymouth
Gardens News
Saturday, October 21, is the
date of the Hallowe’en dance at
Stark school. There will also be
a prize for each table of cards
or bunco players. Refreshments
will be served during the eve
ning.
Wednesday evening, October 11
was one of the largest attended
meetings the Ladies’ Auxiliary
has had for a long time. Every
one enjoyed herself very much.
The Auxiliary is having its meet
ings in the basement of the old
school, which has been fixed up
for its benefit. It was decided
that the election of officers be
Dostponed until -after the Auxil
iary bazaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byrd enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Gage and
family at a lovely dinner Friday,
October 13.
Mrs. Hanchett, Mrs. Holbert,
Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Phillips and
Mrs. Gage attended the nutrition
group meeting Wednesday which
was held at the home of Mrs.
Russel Wendt of Wayne road.
Mr. and Mrs. Bohl and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Sitarz spent
the week-end at Patterson lake
fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Carlson, of
Detroit, Sunday.

Legals
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with the provis
ions of the Michigan Milk Mar
keting Law, Act No. 146 of the
Public Acts of 1939, the Michigan
Milk Marketing Board will con
duct a public hearing in room 734
in the State Office Building, in
the city of Lansing, County of
Ingham, beginning at 10:00 A.M.,
October 25, 1939.
This hearing is to be held for
the purpose of receiving evidence
relative to the amending of Offi
cial Order No. 3 for the Detroit
Milk Marketing Area in the fol
lowing particulars:
1. To change and modify
paragraph (1) of Exhibit A
of said order relative to
the butterfat requirements
for milk as set forth in
*
said Exhibit A and to de
lete and omit from said
paragraph (1) of Exhibit A
the provision requiring an
additional charge to be
made on those items where
hooded caps are used on
containers.
2. To change and modify
paragraph (2) of Exhibit A
of said order in all re
spects.
3. To change and modify
paragraph (6 ) of Exhibit A
of said order relative to
the wholesale price of
pints of cream.
4. To add certain definitions
for the clarification of said
order.
Producers and consumers of,
and dealers in. milk are invited
to appear before the Board at the
above mentioned time and place
to give testimony and evidence
respecting the aforesaid subject.
MICHIGAN MILK MARKETING
. BOARD
F. M. Skiver. Executive Sec’y
Oct. 20.

Friday, October 20, 1939

in L ib e r 237, page 155 of
________
a n d w hich said" m o rtg a g e w as subsequently
assigned b y said Com m onw ealth-C om m er
cial S ta te B a n k to M ichigan L ife I n s u r 
a n c e C om pany a M ichigan C orporation, by
A ssignm ent d a ted A u g u st 18, 1932. and
recorded S eptem ber 22. 1932, in L ib e r 249
of A ssignm ents, p a g e 625: on w hich said
m ortg a g e th e re is claim ed to be d ue a t
th e da te of th is N otic e fo r p rincipal and
in te rest, th e sum of T hree T hou sa n d and
T h ree a nd 9 3 /1 0 0 (*3.003.93) D ollar*, and
no su it o r proceeding a t la w o r in e q u ity
h a ving been in stitu te d to recover th e debt
now rem a in in g secured b y said m ortgage
o r any p a rt the re o f;
N O T I C E is hereby given, th a t by virtue
of th e pow er of sale c ontained in said m o rt
gage and th e s ta tu te s of th e S ta te of M ich
igan in su ch case m ade a nd provided, on
T uesday, th e 16th d a y of Ja n u a ry . A .D .
1940, a t 12 o'clock N oon, E as tern S tan d 
ard T im e, th e undersigned w ill, a t the
S ou th erly o r C ongress S tre et e n trance
th e: W
” «ya*
—
“ o u n ty B uilding,
•••■
C
C ity of D etrolit,
it, W ay n e C o u n ty , M ichigan, ( th a t ber where the Circuit Court tor said County is h e ld ), se ll a t p ublic a u ctio n to the
h ighest bid d e r th e prem ises described in
sa id m o rtg a g e, or so m uch thereof aa m ay
be n e cessary to p a y th e amount due on
sa id m ortg a g e a s aforesaid, w ith a ll legal
c osts and in te re st, to g e th e r w ith a tto r 
ney’s fees.— w hich sa id prem ises a re de
scribed aa follow*, to-w it :
A ll those c e rtain pieces or pa rc els of
land situ a te in th e C ity of D etro it, C ounty
of W ay n e a n d S ta te of M ichigan, know n
and described a s follows, to - w it:
L o t 107 W eatlaw n S ubdivision N o. 3 of
p a rt , of S e ctions 28 and 33. T ow n 1 S outh,
R ange 11 E a s t, G reenfield T ow n sh ip , ac
cording to th e p la t thereof a s recorded in
L ib e r 32, P a g e 12 of P la ts ;
to g e th er w ith th e he re dita m ents a n d ap
purten a n ce s th e re u n to b elonging or apper-

'iff

Mrs. Tuck on
P.T.A: Program
The Parent-Teacher division of
the Michigan Educational asso
ciation will meet Friday, October
27, at 9:30 a.m. in room 317, Cass
Technical high school. 2421 Sec
ond boulevard, Detroit.. A fine
program has been arranged with

Dr. Charles L; Anspach, president /
of Central Strfte Teachers’ col
lege, and D. J. .Heathcote, fifth
vice president
the Michigan
Congress of Parents and Teach
ers.
Music will be furnished by the
Greenfield V i l l a g e Children's
chorus, directed by Robert Zaknow.
Mrs. C. L. Tuck, district No. 1
historian, will talk to historians.

We Don’t Need A Floor Show!

. ___ ____________

M IC H IG A N L I F E IN S U R A N C E
COM PANY,
a M ichigan C orporation,
M ortgagee.
D a te d : O ctober 6, 1939.
H U G H F R A N C IS and
M A R G A R E T S IM M O N S .
A tto rn ey s fo r M ortgagee.
1801 D im e Bank B uilding,
D etro it, M ichigan.
O ct. 20. 27 : N ov. 3, 10. 17. 24:
Dec. 1. 18 IS 22 29, 1939: Ja n . S
12 1940.

TREE BLOOMS
IN FALL

Buchanan—A plum tree- was
in full blossom at the Edward
Gommol home here early in
October. But that’s not the only
sign of a summer climate here.
A snowball bush was recently
bloom the second time at the
I in
E. F. Mittan home.

It’s our good food th at brings
the crowds . . .
Try a drink at our bar . . . You’ll like it.

Pen-M ar C afe

31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Order of the Conservation Com
mission—Raccoon—Lower Pen
insula.
The Director of Conservation,
having made a thorough inves
tigation relative to trapping of j
raccoon in the Lower Peninsula, |
recommends certain regulations, j
THEREFORE, the Conserva
tion Commission, by authority of I
Act 230. P. A. 1925. hereby orders j
that for a period of one year it'
shall be unlawful to trap raccoon
in the Lower Peninsula north of
the north line of T. 16 N. and
west of Saginaw Bay excepting
from November 15 to December
15, 1939, inclusive, and south of
the north line of T. 16 N, and
east of Saginaw Bay, including
all of Huron county, excepting
from December 1 to December
15, 1939, inclusive.
Signed, sealed, and ordered
published this 14th day of July,
1939.
It’s time to begin planning your Hallowe’en
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
Director, Department of
menu. The perfect hostess will include one
Conservation.
.
of our ice cream delicacies.
Conservation Commission by:
W. H. LOUTIT
Chairman.
HOME DELIVERY PRICES
WAYLAND OSGOOD
Members of the League of Wo
Secretary.
men Voters and their guests as
M ilk ------------------ qts., 11c
Coffee Cream pts., 22c
. Oct. 6 13, 20, 27, 1939
sembled last Friday for the first
meeting of the season at the home H U G H F R A N C IS and
M ilk ------------------ pts., 7c
Coffee Cream ___l/ 2 pts., 13c
of Mrs. Walter Hammond on M A R G A R E T S IM M O N S .
Jersey Q u ality-----qts., 12c
Whipping Cream __ pts., 44c
A tto rn ey s for M ortgagee.
Blunk avenue.
Dessert and coffee were served 1801 D im e Bank B ldg.. D etro it. M ichigan
Chocolate M ilk ____qts., 12c
Whipping Cream- l/ 2 pts., 24c
by Mrs. Hammond, MrS. Dalton,
M O RTG A GE SA LE
B utterm ilk_______qts., 10c
Mrs. Sessions and Mrs. WoodD efault having been m ade in th e term *
worth.
of a c ertain m ortgage made
During the program which fol and Hconditions
erm an F . K rause and I d a D. K rause,
lowed Mrs. Stanford S. Closson by
his wife, to th e M ichigan L ife In su ra n ce
explained the new law concern C om pany of D etro it, M ichigan, a M ichigan
orporation, dated th e 6 th d ay of Ju ly ,
ing teachers’ certificates and that C1928.
in the office of th e
in the future no life certificates R e gisterandof Drecorded
eeds fo r th e C o u n ty of W ayne,
will be granted. She handed S ta te of M ichigan, on th e 11th d a y o f Ju ly .
around the blanks on which the 1928, in Libfer 2169 o f M o rtg a g es, * on
Call 9154 and leave orders for our delivery route man to slop al your home.
P a g e 29,— w hich said m ortg a g e w as as
Teachers’ Oath of Allegiance is to signed
th e said M ichigan L ife I n s u r 
be recorded and warned that ance Cbyom pany
WE SERVE TASTY SANDWICHES AT ALL HOURS OF THE DAY
to
th e
C om m onw ealththese must be notarized and filed C om m ercial S ta te B a n k of D etroit, a M ich
before December 28^ 1939, if the igan C orp o ia tio n . b y A ssignm ent dated
M ay I, 1931, and recorded M ay 11, 1931,
present certificate is to remain
valid.
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple,
chairman of municipal affairs,
reminded members of the hear
ing on the zoning ordinance to
be held October 23. She also
asked for suggestions for thq
Plymouth winter recreational
program.
The problems of mothers’ pen
sions now confronting the Wayne
county board of supervisors were
presented and Mrs. Whipple
showed a very real sympathy for
the recipients of these funds and
their fears relative to the pro
posed changes.
tyrs. M a u r i c e Woodworth,
chairman of f o r e i g n affairs,
opened discussion of neutrality.
Mrs. Edward C. Eckert read our
present neutrality act and theneutrality bill now being con
sidered by our representatives in
Washington and by every think
ing person in our country.
Mrs. James Sessions presented
individual views and arguments,
both good and bad, of the isola
tionists. Mrs. Woodworth gave
the reasons for repeal, the stand
which the League of Women
VJ
X Z ij
Voters takes, and, through an in
tensive study of the Congressional
Records, which is actually h^ing
said and done in Washington. She
quoted an opinion expressed in
the Christian Science Monitor
that “already most of. the potatoes
had been hoed twice” mid that
Muafrstodt Commander Coupe, Champion O u b S edan, f t e i f d n f Ovfskvg Sedan
time was now being allowed for
each man to be heard by the
home folks.
Altogether the program was
most enlightening 'arid some
members continued the discuss
ion after the meeting had been
adjourned and the majority Ha/i
The line that’s ahead.in new lower prices . . . new eye appeal,
gone home.

'Phone

9154

. . . for hom e

delivery of dairy products
a t their best! Our complete
line will satisfy your every
need and want.

Women Voters’
League Meets

_

Livonia
Township Hews
Rasedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

home on Sunday when the men
arrived to open the hunting sea
son in the nearby woods.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gibbs^and
son. Jimmy, visited friends in
Base Line on Saturday and Sun
day of last week.
M* and Mrs. Anthony Kreger
attended the surprise birthday
party on Mrs. Melvin Clement at
the Gretka residence in Newburg
and were also agreeably sur
prised to find their grandfather,
M. L. Horton had arrived for a
short visit. He’ returned to his
farm in Emmett county this
week-, accompanied by his. son,
Jack Horton, who is making a
trip through northern Michigan
by the way of Alpena.
Mrs. William Burdick and
daughters with Mrs. Dave Mont
gomery were dinner guests of
Mrs. Montgomery’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Kendall last Wed
nesday.
October 12 was the first an
niversary of the Friendly Sobri
quet club. Seven members jour
neyed to Detroit for a theatre
party at the Adams, where “The
Rains Came,” was showing, with
dinner down town later in the
evening. Those who participated
in the celebration were Mrs.
Duncan Burk, Mrs. Jessie Rob
erts, Mrs. Roy Wilcox, Mrs. An
thony Kreger, Mrs. William Bur
dick, Mrs. Don Gibbs and Mrs.
Martin Leckrone.

C haslen Farms D airy

---------------------------I N C .---------------------------

ANNOUNCING 3 NEW STU D EBA KERS
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The head-line o f 1940!
new roomy comfort, solid safety and long-lived economy!

Electric Refrigeration
Service
"Service on all Makes"
PHONE 227

j>its record1 breaking sales o f 1939 models by
offering you three remarkable, new,
sure-shot success cars for 1940!
A new Studebaker President!. . . A
new Studebaker Commander! . . . A

new and finer Studebaker Champion!
Even in the very low-priced Champion,
yoo pay nothing extra for Studebaker’s
sealed-beam head lamps, steering
wheel gear shift, planar independent
suspension, non-slam rotary door

latches, front-compartment hood lock.
Drive a new President, Commander
or Champion—now! See why Stude
baker is the head-line of *1940. Use
your present car as part payment on
a new Studebaker; easy C ,J. T. terms.

I. A. M l L L E
Phono 9171

1 0 0 6 Stoxtaroothoo A w .

Plym outh, M ichigan

Friday, October 20, t939
partment officials in this part of
Wayne county have been brought
about by the urgent request of
farmers and sportsmen who for
years have been anxious to bring
to an end game law violations in
this locality.
Outside of the “good luck" of
the conservation department of
ficials, some few local hunters
Game Wardens Make did have fair luck.
Jack Gothard, in addition to
Biggest Bags During bringing
down two nice pheas
ants, bagged a rabbit and a nice
Opening Days Here
big fox squirrel. Jack Gettleson
Game wardens operating in the also bagged two pheasants. But
vicinity of Plymouth and North- strange as it may seem, some of
ville on opening day of the hunt the best hunters in this locality
ing season this Vear^ apparently never got a shot at a pheasant on
“bagged” the biggest dumber of the opening day. Some since Sun
“birds" of any of t"he hunters in day have shot a pheasant or two.
the field, at least half a dozen
Hunters report that they have
hunters from Detroit .having seen less game during the first
been picked up the. first day for part of the season than in prev
alleged violations o f’game laws. ious years. Even rabbits have
Most of the arrests were for | seemingly become scarce.
shooting hen pheasants.
I But squirrel hunting is reported
Activities of conservation de- Ithe best in a number of years.
' While some hunters and supply
dealers objected three years ago
when the season was closed for
The Ladies of the
a year, they are now reaping
the benefits of it by enjoying
Eastern Star
some of the best squirrel hunting
Will Award Their
this part of the state has had in
a dozen years.
Afghan on
Conservation officers who were
out here during the early part
Thursday, Oct. 26
of the week expressed their apI preciation of the fine cooperation
they are receiving from the
sportsmen in this part of Wayne
1:30 Tea at
!county. There is no question, it
Mrs. G. W. Baker’s
; is stated, but what the organiza190 N. Main Street
j tion of a conservation club has
had much to do with cleaning up

Hunting Season
Opens—Report
Fair Hunting

H1LCO SA NDIN G M ACHINE
EASY FOR ANYONE

It’s eaisy. No special skill, no unusual strength are needed to
operate the HILCO Sanding Machine.. It is practically fool
proof, and sands right up to the quarter-round, reducing
hand scraping to a small fraction. There is no need to hire
anyone — you can handle it yourself.
SMALL COST

The rental charges are surprisingly low. and it’s poor econ
omy to waste new varnish or wax over dingy coats of old
varnish. Ask our rental charges.
FAST WORK

The mLCO Sanding Machine works fast. Household routine
need not be upset for long, because machine sanding does
the job in less hours than handscraping would take days.
CLEAN

Amazingly clean because of its powerful dust collector, the
HILCO Sanding Machine raises little more dust than a
vacuum cleaner. There is no comparison in cleanliness with
messy chemicals which cannot remedy the scratches and
high spots in a floor.
HOUSEWIVES

Housewives know that it takes much less time and work to
keep newly surfaced floors clean and bright. They can see
their cleaning results because all dirt is on top, not under
or in the finish. Any woman feels more like caring for floors
that give no hint of drab age.

Shabby Floors Made Beautiful at Low Cost

Just A nother Service For You
Available A t The

Plymouth Hardware
*

Phone 198 — We Deliver
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the hunting conditions about
here.
But local sportsmen are now
fully convinced that steps must
immediately be taken to re-stock
LEAGUE
this part of the state not only
STANDINGS
with pheasants but rabbits as
well, if there is to be any hunting
Plymouth Recreation League
in future years.
The Stroh team really went to
A number’of Plymouth hunt town
this week, rolling up a score
ers went north on the opening of 2906.
It’s the first time in 10
day to hunt grouse instead of
that a league team rolled
pheasants. Reports from the state years
such a heavy score. Martin
conservation department say that up
led his team mates with
grouse hunters are fortunate in Strasen
scores of 213-221-219 for a 653
finding their birds this year near total. Still with qU this heavy
the peak of their cycle of abund scoring, the Perfection Laundry
ance that had its low point in team gave them a run for their
1934-35.
by taking one game from
From the upper peninsula, money
them. Simpson’s took three from
where the season opened Oct the
Glow. Koppitz Stars
ober 1, have come reports of an took Golden
from Mayflower tiotei
abundance of birds and fair to whilethree
Goldstein’s
team lost two
good hunting conditions as heavy to the Daisy.
foliage and high winds made the
W L Pet.
game hard to get. Hunting is Simpson’s .................10
.817
good in the eastern end of the Daisy ....................... 8 24 .667
peninsula, .fair in the western Koppitz Silver Star . 8 4 .667
end with most birds taken near Stroh’s ..................... 7 5 .583
Kenton, Covington and Crystal Goldstein’s .............. 0 6 .500
Falls. Upper' peninsula bags in Golden Glow ‘......... 5 7 .412
cluded partridge, sharp - tails, ! Mayflower Hotel ... 2 10 .111
prairie chicken and rabbits.
To cope with the expected j Perfection Laundry . 2 10 .111
heavy concentration of hunters in j High scores: Strasen 213-221southern counties during the sea ; 219: Britcher 232; Moles 203:
son, 35 conservation officers from i Johnston 228; Schomberger 226:
the upper peninsula and northern | Bloomhoff 201; Fry 218; Chaplower Michigan have reinforced ! pell 225; Mitchell 207; W. Todd
the southern Michigan staff. Pro ,221-222: Krizman 201-208; Tom
tection of hen pheasants partic ; Levy 220; Klinske 200-206.
ularly will be rigidly enforced.
Red Division
Supplementing the work of
W L Pet.
department of conservation en Super Shell ........... .13 3 .813
forcement officers are more than Jewell Cleaners .. .13 3 .813
100 special deputy' sheriffs, some Adders No. 1 ....... .12 4
.750
of them paid by sportsmen's or Plv. Lmbr. & Coal .12 4 .750
ganizations interested in game Dunn Steel ........... .11 5 .687
law enforcement. Sunday hunt Cloverdale Creamy .11 5 .687
ing bans in southeastern Michi Consumers Power . . 9 7 .563
gan counties somewhat compli Standard Oil ......... 9 7 .563
cate enforcement problems in Puri tv Market . . . . 9 7 .563
adjoining counties.
Blunk & Thatcher . . 8 8 .500
Opening of the season found City of Plymouth . . 5 11 .313
110 cooperative hunting clubs in First Nat. Bank ... 5 11
.313
24 counties and controlling 497,- Sanitary Bakery .. . 4 12 .200
563 acres organized in coopera Williams Service .. . 3 13 .187
tion with the conservation de Post Office ............ . 3 13 .187
partment and the Michigan State Adders No. 2 ......... . 1 15 .125
college extension service. Hunt High scores: Vanatta 205 W.
ing is limited on the farm lands Lorenz 212; Dawson 200; Dely
included in the club areas by a
ticket system designed to pro 218.
Blue Division
tect farmers against trespass and
.833
2
vandalism while insuring con Taylor & Blyton ... .10
Plymouth
Mail . ... . 9 3 .750
tinuance of controlled public
Plymouth C. C. ... . 9 3 .750
hunting.
Gray squirrels may be shot in Bert's Place ........... . 9 3 .750
that northwestern part of the Conner Hdwe......... . 8 4 .667
lower peninsula bounded by Walt Harms ........... . 8 4 .667
highways M-46, US-131, M-113 Dr. Ross ................ . 7 5 .583
Fieetwing .............. . 6 6 .500
and Lake Michigan.
From numerous lower Michi Mayflower Hotel .. . 5 7 .417
gan points ha,ve come reports Super Shell ........... . 4 8 .333
that rabbits, favorite quarry of Ken & Ork .......... . 4 8 .333
York Life Ins. . 4 8 .33.3
many a small game hunter, have New
increased considerably in num Plym. Hdwe........... . 4 8 .333
bers during the last year, but not Iialsted Fruits ... . . 4 8 .333
Hilltop Country C. . 4 8 .333
about here.
Raccoon hunting, with no bag Corbett Electric .. . 1 11 .083
limit, will not begin until Novem High scores: Burden 200; Groth
ber 1, the season extending 200; Johnston 202; Powers 223;
Blombcrg. R.. 222; Jewell 200;
through December 15.
Wheeler 209; Lyke 212; Dix 200;
Levey. T., 238; Levey. C.. 259;
! G LASS DESIRE
Drews 229; Mettetal 208; Rambo
I RINGS ALARM
] R i v er Rouge — Remember 200 .
Parkview Ladies' League
’ when you were a little kid and
W L Pet.
i let the sun shine through a
1.000
i piece of glass to burn a hole in Mayflower .............. 6
.667
i paper? Local youngsters seem Purity Market ....... 4
.667
] to think the circular pieces of D. of A. No. 1 ....... 4
.667
| glass in fire alarm boxes make Bell Telephone ....... 4
i good lenses for this purpose. ! Perfection Laundry . 2 4 .333
“’ of Plym...............2
.333
1 When they took one recently, City
.333
of A. No. 2 ....... 2
j the false alarm that resulted D.
.000
i brought out a truck and two D. of A. No. 3 ......... 0
, High scores: D. Whipple, 174;
j cars.
______ o.______
: I. Bessy 173; M. Lyke 170; M.
I Once protected as a game an- *Hcnrion 158: R. Lyke 151; J.
’imal, the rabbits of Australia! Grubcsich 132; V. Fulton 132; L.
i have reproduced in such prodig- I HeifUz 131; M. Lorenz 131.
! ious number that they have be| come a national pest. The govcm•ment of New South Wales has’
:offered a reward of SI00,000 for
! a practical means of exterminat
ing them.

Join the S(ieH SHARE-THE-ROAD
C iu b - G e iF R E E emblem for your
car at qiy Shell station
Traffic authorities say 25% o f all Stop-and-Go
driving will be «hd$i if we end traffic boners.
Public opinion can do it! M y Shell station is
local headquarters for the Share-the-Road cru
sade. We’ll attach the emblem to your car—give
you the booklet showing how “Screwdrivers”
snarl traffic. “SHARE THE ROAD” and SUPER
SHELL BOTH SAVE ON STOP-AND-GO.

Jam es A u stin O il Co.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

SI

BOWLING

Dancing To Be
Youth Activity

Among the many featured ac| tivities for the young people of
j Plymouth is dancing. Last year
i dance instruction was given by
| Mrs. Edith Blake of the Detroit
t department of recreation. This
I year Jimmie Hunt, of the Art
! Barn faculty, has accepted the
post and will give instruction in
i modern ballroom dancing to all
| young people in Plymouth who
j attend high school and are interIested in dancing. The lessons will
! be given every Thursday night
| in the city hall from 7:00 until
. 8:00 o’clock. Mr. Hunt has studios
j in Ypsilanti and Wayne, as well
| as in Plymouth and has been of
great assistance to many j’oung
I people in those communities. The
: Youth Federation is very forluI nate to have secured his services.
| The charge for these lessons is
very small and it is hoped that
1 a large group of young people
1will be at the city hall Thursday
1night to avail themselves of the
, opportunity.
Instruction will be given by
i class methods. The girls’ lesson
i will be at 7:00 o’clock; the boys
j at 7:30. This, as well as all of
the Youth Recreation activities,
is sponsored by The Woman’s
I Club of Plymouth.
I Of special interest to the young
I dancers is the news that the aud! itorium in the Central school will
, be open for Youth*?Recreation
; dances each FridayvAight unless
! there is a dance a t the nigh
j school. The hours aajfSihe charge
' will remain the same ns at the
j city hall. These dances will be
| regulated as are the school dances
and the dancers will be limned
to young people jo junior and
senior high school. Mike and His
1Rhythm Kings will play for the
first dance which will be given
tonight (Friday) from 8:00 until
11:00 o’clock.
Last week the Story Hour
group heard two plays on fire
’ prevention as a part cf fire ] ie■vention week. This week they
. will hear more new stories and
will also hear about -the Hallo-J
we’en party which will take
place Tuesday, October 31 in the
grade school auditorium. The
| hours are 2:00 until 4:00 as usual 1
; and all children from five to 10 •
' years old are welcome.
A patent has just been issued i
for an electrical device that auto- j
matically closes winflows:when it
rains.
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The production is placed at 4,205,000 bags against 4,567,000
bags in 1933. The proportion of
cull beans, known in trade chan
nels as “The Pick," is expected to
be below average. White pea
beans comprised 88 percent of
As the crop season of 1939 the state’s 1938 crop. Information
nears its close, final yields now on 1939 varieties is not yet avail<
able,
but the proportion of white
can be more fully appraised. As
?f October 1, nearly all of Mich pea beans is expected to be
AUTO H E A T E R S
igan’s field crops show better : somewhat less than last year be
than average per-acre yields, and cause of an apparent increase in
all tree fruits have a production the1 acreage of cranberry beans
in excess of the jlO-year average. in many counties.
Weather conditions were unus The production of sugar beets
ually favorable; for harvesting is estimated at 936,000 tons com
operations during September and pared with 1.005.000 tons in 1938.
rapid progress ivas made. Most A slightly smaller acreage was
crops were fully matured in ad j planted and dry weather reduced
vance of the first general frosts, the yields to a point slightly, bewhich occurred in northern coun , low those obtained a year ago.
ties on • September 23 ■and in
southern counties on October 1. Petition Filed for
While moisture was plentiful in
It’s the best heater on the market . . .
most of the northern counties, Curb and Gutter
September was very dry through
We’ll guarantee you all the heat you
(on Maple Street
out many southern counties.
The Michigan;'potato .-crop suf
need. Drive in and let us show'you the
fered a set-back during Septem i A petition was filed with the
ber as a result of an attack of *city commission Monday night
best heater you can buy in town.
late blight. The [disease developed I asking for live construction of a
rapidly during ithe early days of | curb and gutter on Maple street
the month and, while partially , between Pine and Hamilton.
checked in the drier sections by
the extreme heat around the Commissioners ruled that a pub
middle of the month, it has lic hearing on the construction be
spread over many fields in the held Monday night, October 30.
Phone 145
central and northern counties
Tlie proposed construction. ’ if
where it is causing considerable there are no objections, will be
307 Starkweather Ave.
rot in affected; unsprayed fields. a continuation of the curb and
The home of GULF GASOLINE and Products
The counties reporting presence gutter already under construc
of the disease ^represent approx- tion on Maple street between
injately one-hatf of the state’s to Main and Deer streets.
tal potato acreage. Lack of rain
fall in some sections during Sept
ember curtailed growth ’of tu
bers and some fields are yielding
many small sized potatoes. These
adverse factors were offset by
good growing conditions and im
proved prospects in other coun
ties where moisture was ample
and no appreciable amount of
disease exists. The estimated
November 2nd is the final day to redeem property delinquent
production is 27,825,000 bushels,
which compares with 30,000.000
for 1935 and prior years’ taxes.
grown in 1938. In that year, cull
ing consisted chiefly of over-sized
On
November 3rd the State of Michigan will take title to the
and ill-shaped potatoes whereas
unredeemed property.
this year it will be mainly of
under-sized and diseased tubers
and is expected to be quite
heavy.
For the third successive year
Michigan bean yields have'ex
ceeded early season expectations.
Harvesting was nparly. completed
W ayne County Treasurer
by the end of September and. ex
cept in a few local areas^with
a minimum of weather afamj

Crops Are Best
in Many Years

Simmons &Atchinson
Exclusive
H eadquarters
for StewartWarner Gasoline
H eaters . . .

SIMMONS & ATCHINSON

TAXPAYERS, WARNING!

ACT NOW

Jacob P. Sumeracki
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REV. GUSTAV ENSS SPEAKS
Valedictorian of the Class of '39 25 RECOGNIZED AS MEMBERS
BEFORE HI-Y THURSDAY
Stales Britain and France are OF JUNIOR GIRL RESERVES
Certain of U. S. Aid; Other
Speaking from 27 years of res
In a circle of flickering candles
................. „................................ PA U L HARSHA
Grads in the Limelight
E d ito r-In -C h ief ....
idence
in Russia, Rev. Enss, of
25 girls were officially recog
......................... V IR G IN IA ROCK
A ssistan t E d ito r
the First Baptist church, told the
Shortly after the war broke nized as members of the Jun
P HARSHA. V. ROCK. B. D A N IE L
Editorials ...... .......
Plymouth Hi-Y Thursday the
out, Veronica Marti, valedictorian ior Girl Reserves last Thurs
_____________ O R LY N L E W IS . D. VIRG O
Music Editor* .....
position which that country
of the class of ’39, dispatched a day, October 12. The service was
......................... MARGERY M ERRIAM
Society Editor .....
holds in the world today.
letter to Miss Allen in which she presided over by Ruth Ash,
O L E W IS. P HA RSH A . J. GETTLESO N .
Sports Writers ...
stated that British and French Senior Girl Reserve president
Mr. Enss was born on the cast
C. BONHAM . J. KENYON
newspapers are very certain of and Dorothy Fisher, iJunior
side of the Volga river in central
............ .............................. ....... D O RIS D U B E E
Girls’ Sports Editor .................
United States’ aid in this war.
Russia. At the age of 27 he left
Girl Reserve president. Accom
Feature Writers --- ----- ------- V, ROCK. G. GALLOW AY. J. G ETTLESO N ,
Soon after her graduation she panist for the occasion was Vera
the country, but in those years
M. M ERRIAM . V. GARRISON
and her mother had left the Engs. The new members re
ho learned intimately the thought
................... *............... ............ .......... BOB
D A N IE L S
Forensics
United States for permanent res peated the code in unison, after
and actions of the Slovak peoples,
G. GALLOW AY, D. VIRGO, V. GARRISON.
Reporters
idence in Switzerland. They ar which their president explained
of whom Russia is composed.
C. BONHAM , D. D U B E E , J. KENYON
rived there just before the war that each girl, as a Girl Reserve,
He explained that Stalin, pres
broke out. The fact that so little should strive to live the code in
ent dictator of Russia and head
news is allowed to seep into neu her
of
the Communist party, had
everyday
life.
The
new
'SLAM
BOOKS'
CAUSE
tral Switzerland seems rather members then received bows of WHAT WE GOTTA PAY
adopted his name from the word
TROUBLE—EDITORIAL
strange to us. She wrote, “I red, blue, yellow and white; the CLASS DUES FER?
“steel.” Stalin had originally
hardly realize there is a war be red signifying health; the blue, —EDITORIAL
Some ingenious s t u d e n t studied for the Greek-Catholic
cause I cannot read their papers knowledge; the yellow, service;
“Say, Jack, when are ya started a new* fad which had priesthood. Although he had re
and do not hear a radio, although
the white, spirit. Ruth Ash gonna come across with yer perfectly good intentions at ligious aspirations in his earlier
I do see a London paper or a and
first, but the result has been years, Stalin has now almost
Paris edition of the New York told somthing of what it meant class dues?”
stamped out religion
to be a Girl Reserve. Following
“Aw nuts! Whata ya gotta disastrous in many cases. “Slam completely
Herald Tribune occasionally.”
books” were first meant to be in his country.
Of the three cities, New York, this there were responses to pay class dues fer? We’re only helpful
criticisms
for
everyone’s
Mr.
Enss
gave
reasons why Po
the
president,
a
hymn
and
a
Paris, and Bern, which they saw,
freshmen.”
benefit. These notebooks with land had been taken by Ger
Miss Marti preferred New York. prayer.
One might hear such a con teachers’ and students’ names many
and
Austria.
After t h e service, refresh versation
Paris, which is a beautiful, old
almost any time the
This divided land was made up
city and which has a great many ments were served in the cafe c l a s s treasurer approaches a were passed around the school
a large percentage of Russians
impressive statues and monu teria. Those who were recog student upon the touchy matter so that everyone would write of
and has been partitioned fre
ments, was almost too quiet after nized as new members were of contributing his 25 cents to in them. Some of the remarks quently
through the ages.
the noise, crowds, and traffic of Beverly Broman, Reta Daggett, the class treasurery. If the class are malicious. The important
Because Stalin was born below
New York. While they were Jean *Norgen, Mildred Scheppe, treasurer knows the “racket” he thing to remember, however, is
there, they saw the British leg Nina Jean Lawson, Delphine might reply, “Well, Jack, it’s that these are just one person’s Russia near the Persian Gulf,
ion parading on the Champs Ely- Bogenschultz, Dorothy Carley, like this: our class is gonna need opinion. Some students have Mr. Enss said that Russia would
sees to celebrate the twenty-fifth Ruth Hazlett, Dona B e c k e,r, lotsa money when we’re ju n  grudges against others and write move there next. Stalin, realizes
anniversary of the landing of the Joan Gilles, Norma Wefsenmoe, iors and seniors. We’re gonna down things that show just what the control of the South Seas that
first British troops in France for N o r m a Jean Bauman, Mary hafta have money fer the Jun type of people the writers are. could be accomplished by such a
Many students’ remarks have move.
the last war. She stated, “It Margaret Stout, Paula Hoenecke,
seems ironical that almost exact Velma Evans, Shirley Bassett, ior-Senior banquet, the J-hop, hurt them. For example, one He has already taken steps to
ly a month later British troops Edith Nolte, Madeline Allen, and the Junior play. Then when girl was found crying because ward the control of the North Sea
should again land in France for Anna Lou Blessing, Louise Pik- we’re seniors we gotta have something was said about her by making advances to the Bal
war with Germany.” Both in
Margaret Brown, Beverly some real money. We gotta have that she couldn’t help. These tic states and Finland.
Paris and in Bern there were Bovee, Shirley Bleimeister, Den- the Senior-Fresriman reception, books a r e wonderful camou GRADUATE OPERATED
the Senior Prom, invitations, flages for people who are mean
a very large number of bicycles, j ise Daoust and Ella Johnston.
a year book, the Senior play, ^ i o u s ^ T t h e t a w S t ' c S ^ I O N AT WORLD'S FAIR
In Bern, although there are not !
_______o_______
s k i p-day, commencement ex who are afraid to say things to
many automobiles, there are very j NEW TEACHERS
Robert Gotts, member of the
ercises and a present for the the person’s face and conse class
few traffic lights and no speed j INITIATED
’39 and licensed anflafceur
school. It takes money, I’ll tell quently can write things an radio of
limits. It is more difficult to cross
operator, has just returned
Eleven happy fellows left the ya.”
a street in Bern than to cross one
onymously.
from
the New York World’s Fair
in New York.
high school on the night of Oct
“Sure, I know all that, but
To prevent bad feelings we where he operated for a few days
At the time the letter was writ ober 4. They were the waiters at whata 1we gotta pay two bits
discontinue writing in the “ham” station W2USA in the
ten, Miss Marti and her mother the teachers’ get-together at for now? We don’t have any should
these books. Another bad point Communications building,
had gone to the mountains near which all of Plymouth’s fresh 'hop or ’prom or play. ’Sides we about
these is that some people
To operate W2USA one must
Bern for a rest. In order to be men teachers (teachers here for oughta make a lota money from
able to continue her education at the first time) were initiated. The our dance and stunt night and recognize other people’s hand have an amateur license and pre
the University of Bern, Miss eleven met at 5:15 pjn. in the sellin’ stuff at basketball and writing, or even worse, think sent it upon entrance to the head
Marti is taking one German les cooking room—a famished group. football games. Then in our jun they do and friendships are operator.
easily broken. Why not just do At one time Bob had this sta
son a week. She asked, in the They left at 9:00 p.m.—an overly ior
year we oughta make even away with these and prevent tion tuned to a so-called “Farm
conclusion of her letter, for any stuffed group.
money offa the ’hop and any further trouble and hard ers’ Net” on which there were 27
information on United States’ The teachers partook of a cider more
listeners all over New England.
feeling?
events, and especially for news cocktail, a chicken dinner, and play.”
In this display in the Commun
“Ya gotta pay money now
apple pie ala mode. Although
of the coming election.
ications building there are seven
outnumbered 10 to 1, it is ques cause so much money is used
JUNIORS
EXCLUDED
transmitters
ranging from 25 -to
in
the
last
two
years.
Some
tionable
as
to
whether
teachers
or
- Ellis Brandt, former editor of
500 watts. Bob operated thr^e
the Pilgrim Prints, who won a waiters consumed the most cider times the ’hop doesn’t make FROM GYM
different
transmitters,
a 360scholarship to Michigan State and pie ala mode. At the table any money and cost. for com
Since the gymnasium classes Watt, one a .100-watt, one
and a .25college, is a member-of the staff each, group had to demonstrate mencement goes high- and ya ip Plymouth high school have be watt.
of the Michigan State News^He some word or phrase. Following need money. Well, ya just gotta come too large for Coach An
While in New York his uncle
has icharge of obtaining all in the completion of the game, the get money right through high thony Matulis and Mrs. Miller to
formation from the bacteriology teachers proceeded to the gym school to meet your expenses handle, the juniors are now ex showed him the sights. He vis
department. He also has a reg where they seated themselves in when you’re a junior and sen cluded from gym along with the ited the statue of liberty, Battery
park,
Ellis island, the aquarium,
a circle. Being in a mood for ior. The fairest and easiest way seniors. The only way for girls
ular jsitation with the N.Y.A.
H«feard Walbridge, student of games the teachers played a is by paying class dues 25 cents to gain credit for taking gym is and Chinatown.
Bob’s trip lasted two weeks and
Plymouth high school for three name guessing game which Mrs. a semester. Which would ya by either an intramural sport
yearfliiand a Redford senior last Rowland won. The unscrambling rather do, pay your two bits or such as basketball, softball, ten was financed by himself at the
year,'“won a musical scholarship of words was the next problem not pay it and not have a prom nis, etc.; or by entertaing the cost of $60.00.
' If one were to walk into his
to Michigan State college. While which confronted the faculty. or play or skip day?”
Early American dancing classes “ham shack” in Waterford, there
at Redford he played both the The table at which Mrs. Rowland,
which are taught by Mr. Mark- would be seen a “ham” station
piano and saxophone in a dance Mr. Rowland, Miss Waldorff and
iewicz. Boys may earn credit by
band and the School orchestra. Mrs. Sutherland sat proved to be GIRL RESERVES SELL MAG taking an intramural sport or by whose call letters were W8THN
His mother. Mrs. Corwin Wal the most successful at rearrang AZINES FOR CLUB TREASURY entering the dancing class. Coach that belongs to Bob. One would
also see cards thumbtacked on
ing the words.
bridge, is his instructor.
Te
earn
the
necessary
money
Matulis as well as Mrs. Miller the wall from stations that ‘have
It was about this time that the
carry on their various ac feel that much more can be ac picked up his “dit-dar” conver
.galley hands reached the height to
PLYMOUTH TWO-MILERS
complished
if
the
gym
classes
are
tivities,
including
camp
con
sation.
BEATEN BY DEARBORN
of their enthusiasm with the ferences, social parties, etc., the reduced. The junior class has 172
In 1938 Bob picked up on his
yell done to the best of Girl Reserves began their an students and the senior class has
Bob Marshall won his second schoolability.
receiver a station in the Domin
Although Mr. Dyksuccessive two-mile run last Fri their
nual magazine sale last Mon 114. The omission of these stu ican Republic to which he sent a
undoubtedly appreciated day,
dents
will
reduce
the
gym
classes
day 2is the Plymouth cross-coun house
October 16. The two clubs
card and has just lately received
spirit, he thought that the
try team lost to Dearborn 39-22 the
an answering card.
boys might dispense with their were d i v i d e d into separate greatly.
at Ford Field.
display. When he got to teams,; the blue — Junior Girl
Marshall legged the course in inspired
Reserves captained by Dorothy FRENCH CLASS
THERE'S A REASON
the
auditorium
door
the
boys
11:15 to outdistance his nearest who had finished both their work Fisher and the gold — Senior
FOR EVERYTHING
SINGS FRENCH SONGS
competitor by 15 seconds.
G i r l Reserves, captained by
yell were gone.'
Although Marshall scored a and
Paint and varnish everywhere
Miss Kilham’s French classes
Mrs. Matulis, proved to be most Ruth Priest. Of the amount
first and Harold Wilson a fifth accurate
Makes everything look new.
at guessing the titles of earned by the sale of these are singing some French songs,
place for Plymouth, the team songs which
Paint and varnish everywhere
magazines, The Saturday E v e  but their music is not appreci
Miss
Ford
played
lost when the remainder of its upon the piano. When the teach ning Post,, The Ladies Home ated by Mr. Weatherhead and
Ah, me, it smells like glue,
five-man team finished near the ers had concluded their guessing Journal, The Country Gentle his class next door, for they
(phew!)
hindmost section of the runners. of musical titles, Professor Quiz man and Jack and JiU , a maga cannot get much studying done. ~ Now, wait a minue. Don’t get
This unfortunate occurrence re in the person of Mr. Smith ques zine for children three to ten,
wrong. We aren’t complain
T h e correspondence o i the us
sulted in Plymouth receiving the tioned the new members of the 50 per cent of the subscription
ing too much. But we have got
highest number of points. The faculty. Mr. Smith put all sorts money will remain in the club’s second year French class, as far something we want to get off
team with the lowest total of of questions to the teachers— treasury. Other magazines are as has been known, has not been our chest. This is it—we, the
opened ’ by censors as expected. pupils, have put our fingers in
points wins the meet.
on science, on politics, sold, but since these are not
F r e n c h correspondents wet paint and sticky varnish.
Dearborn runners filled in questions
and even on nursery rhymes. published Jby the Curtis com-, The
mostly m their native We have stumbled over planks
seven of the first nine places. As Whenever
teacher failed to get pany, only 30 per cent of the write
only the first five finishes on the correcta answer
language
a little English
hall and ducked under
he could call money earned will be left in and the with(
one team sire counted in the upon one of the “audience.”
French class writes inh ethe
m to keep from getting
Thus
the
clubs.
However,
aside
from
scoring, they won easily.
mostly in English with some tbruised
heads. We have moved
had
one
been
present
he
might
Plymouth’s low first and fifth haye heard7 Miss Wells or Miss the money that will be put into French. Some of the students canvas to
get into our lockers
place scores came to naught Killham along with several other the treasury, each girl may send over English papers and and have walked
around ‘ lad
choose
a
personal
gift
for
her
when Trick, Kisabeth and Evans serious-minded teachers reciting
magazines and receive French
crossed the finish line tenth, "Hey Diddle-Diddle” or some self, according to the number of magazines and papers in return. ders. We freeze in some classes
magazines she has sold. A chart Nearly everyone taking second because the windows must be
eleventh, and twelfth.
When the contest has been placed on the G. R.
kept open to allow the odiferAlthough cross-country teams other rhyme.
the judges unanimously bulletin board .and each day’s year French has correspondents ous air to escape. Ah, yes, we
can be composed of any number ended
awarded first place to the women. sale for both clubs has been re in France or Canada.
poor pupils have a just com
of runners, Plymouth is handi The
men. however, got the prize corded. The closing day of the
plaint. But what about the un
capped by having only a five-man —dunce
caps.
fortunate teachers? While their
sale
is
Wednesday,
October
18.
team. This fact is explained by
TAU
BETA
PI
AWARD
Keeping in line with the reci
room is being returned to its
Leo Wallace, coach, by ihe scar tation
AN INSPIRATION
rhymes the
f o r m e r splendor, they must
city of boys who go out for cross teachersofsawnursery
GOVERNMENT
one of Walt Disney’s STUDENT
Some of the students may be search for a vacant room for
BANDS FINISHED
country. Several other Plymouth Silly Symphonies.
Afterwards
interested in the details of the each hour of the day and post
youths run each -race, but they Miss Ericsson led the group in
The arm bands for the lieu Greek key on the first floor near the notice in a conspicuous
have not yet attained 16 years, square dancing which concluded
tenants and the deputies of the the right hand, central stairway. place for their classes. They
the minimum age for cross coun the program.
student government association This key was presented to Plym must “tote. toe weary load” of
try men.
have been finished by Miss Fry’s outh high school in recognition of books with them all day. They
Marshall’s first two-mile win ALL GIRLS' PARTY TO BE
designing claiss. Those of the the scholastic achievements of must sit uTTheir room for two
came in the season's inaugural HELD
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25 lieutenants are blue with a white John
Randall, a 1935 graduate, days with ,the windows wide
meet against Ecorse a week ago.
He paced his team to a 32-46 vic
Continuing their annual tradi center in the middle of which by the Michigan State college.
jmpils endure the
tory by negotiating the Plym tion, the Senior Girl Reserves are the white letters *Lt’ Red, John Randall held the position of
I. for only one
outh course in 11:7.
are again sponsoring the All white, and blue are the color the, highest ranking senior in
.-^indeed, the teaThe Plymouth distance-runners Girls’ party to be held Wednes schemes for the bands of the electrical engineering for the
reason for comwill next try their fortunes at day, October 25 for girls in the deputies. A diamond - shaped four years at college.
white
center
with
the
red
letter
the -Wayne course Friday, Oct tenth, eleventh, and tweflth
iplains? No one.
ober 20 .
grades. As in previous years, this T is placed on the blue band. DEARBORN HOST TO
jf because our
D
p
Time is to be a masquerade. Prizes are By means of these bands it will PLYMOUTH
"_g so improved
BAND
be
easier
for
students
to
discern
Marshall . . . . 1
11:15 to be given for the most orig
beyond recog
2
F ile r .......
11:30 inal, the mo6 t comical, and the the difference between the offi
The Plymouth ‘high school nition. FBr this wonderful re
3
11:46 most beautiful costume. The cials and the troopers.
Copp
sult we are willing to endure
band
was
the
guest
upon
invita
Robinson .,
4
11:58 judges are Miss Taylor, Miss Saftion of the Dearborn band at the t h e s e inconveniences with a
Wilson ... ...5
12.09 feL and Miss HamilL Each class
O C TO B ER C A LE N D A R
minimum amount of grumbling
football game last Friday.
6
12:12 will present an original skit and
Warner ..
Between halves the bands put —it’s all in a lifetime!”
7
Stoughton
12:16 the best will be chosen by Miss O ct 20 — Football, W a y n e
on
an
exhibition
of
marching
and
(here)
12:28 Ford. Committees for the party
Luckett ...
9
FORMER STUDENTS PLAY
9
12:47 are; Invitations, Jane Springer, Oct X , n , 28 — Teachers’ formations. The signal used by FOOTBALL.
Duffus —
ON COLLEGE
Dearborn for the change of for-'
Institute
1 2 * 1 chairman, assisted by Camel
Tnck ....... .1 0
TEAM
mation
wasTthe
report
of
a
gun.
13:00 Stitt; program, Ardith Rowland, Oct 27 — Football, Ypsilanti
Kisabeth . .11
(here)
The Dearborn band marched
.12
13*7 chairman, assisted by Gladys SaDave Gates of the class of 1937
Total—39
22 .
tow, Ruth Kirkpatrick, BHtodine Nov. 2—Debate, Affir., River on the field first, formed a spiral, and a student of Michigan State
changed into a two-part band, re Normal college began playing
Rouge (there)
Blackford, and Annabelle Beck
JUNIORS NOTICE!
er; refreshments, Shirley Ream Nov, 3 — Football, Clawson formed, and retired to watch the guard on the regular team in the
Rocks give a similar performance football game with Wayne Uni
(here)
Orders for rings and pins of the er, chairman, assisted by Ruth
class of ’41 will be taken in the Farm alee, Betty Brown, Dorothy Nov. 9—Debate, Neg, Econe to the one given at the Econe versity Saturday, October 14.
new lunch room from 1 0 * 0 to Ebersole, Sybil Bassett; an d
•.3j.Pick Gilliftrffthe class of 1938,
(there)
12:3fF on Monday, October 23. A judges; Charlotte Luxius, chair Nov. 10-rFbotball, Northville
Plymouth was led by-co-drum n o a sUKtefit of Michigan State
depart of | 1 0 0 is required to man, assisted by Patsy Arnold
majors Dick Dunlap arid Archie Normal ctuApe, "plays football on
(ten)
-•
W"‘“y d Virginia Dunham.
order either « ring, or pin.

Aerial Attacks Prove Important
Factors
Time and again Plymouth and
Dearborn took to the air to effect
their scores in the 12 to 12 foot
ball battle staged on the Dear
born gridiron last Friday, Oct
ober 13.
Plymouth scored first early in
the first period on a line buck
through center by Curtiss after
an incessant battering of the
Dearborn line. The kick for the
point after the touchdown was
wide.
At times the Rocks’-line held
and blocked superbly. Occasion
ally the Dearborn chargers broke
through.
Dearborn scored twice in the
second period.
After a Plymouth fumble re
covered by Dearborn on her own
PLYMOUTH ROCKS
PLAY WAYNE TODAY
Continuing their 1939 foot
ball schedule, the Plymouth
Rocks will play the Wayne
eleven on Wayne’s h o m e
grounds today, Friday. Out of
eight games to be played this
year, all but three will be on
Plymouth’s gridiron.
To date, the Rocks have won
one game, tied one, and lost
two. The Plymouth team again
tied Dearborn for the second
year in a row.
Waynei who was to have a
championship team this year,
was defeated by Dearborn.
The tie with Dearborn shows
that the Rocks have a fairly
good chance of defeating
Wayne.
32, McWilliams, Dearborn tail
back. tossed a pass which was
completed to the Rocks’ 48 for a
first down. Three downs wbre all
that were needed to accomplish
another first down. This placed
the opposition on the Plymouth
37-yard line. A line buck took
them to the 24 after which Mc
Williams unleashed another com
pleted 10 -yard pass to right end
Tufts, who raced unmolested the
remaining 24 yards for the touch
down. Dearborn’s kick for the
point after touchdown also went
wide of its mark.
Baker kicked to the Dearborn
15 but the ball was returned by
Marshall to the Rock 45. After
two first downs Baker recovered
a fumble on his own 4-yard
marker. Baker’s punt from the
end zone was blocked and re
covered by a mass of Dearbomites. This recovery in the end
zone automatically become a
touchdown. The try for the con
version failed.
Scarpulla received the kick-off
from Dearborn on the Rock 11
and returned it 22 yards by many
reverses to his own 33. Hitt tossed
th e' Plymouth eleven to the
Dearborn 18 by six passes, of
which three were completed and
the sixth was intercepted as thp
half ended with the Rock eleven
trailing 6 - 12 .
Dearborn kicked to Plymouth
to start the third frame in which
the Rocks pushed across their
second score.
The oval was in the possession
of Plymouth for three-fourths of
the third period. It took 16
downs including one completed
pass fgom Hitt to Prough at the
crucial moment to effect this
score. The point after the touch
down was again invalid.
Dearborn after receiving the
kickoff from Baker lugged the
ball on six successive downs to
the Plymouth 42 where a wide
awake Rock recovered a Dear
born fumble.
The third period ended with
the scqjeboard reading 12 to 12.
The opening minutes of the
fourth quarter were dotted with
punts and passes. One pass by
each team was completed and
each team made one interception
but all to no avail. The final gun
sounded while the score was still
12 to 12 .
The outcome of last year’s
game with Dearborn was prac
tically identical to last Friday’s
battle. The past game ended in
a tie but the score was 13 to 13.
Of 17 passes thrown by Plym
outh, seven were completed for
a total of 98 yards compared to
the two completed out of six at
tempts by Dearborn for a total
of 60 yards. Dearborn inter
cepted two passes intended for
Rock receivers while Plymouth
intercepted only one Dearborn
pass.
Plymouth
Dearborn
Birchall .........LE H. McWilliams
Sessions ....... LT ..........Nelland
Petrazewsky .LG ....... Morberg
Dunham ....... C ............. Austin
Klof .............. RG.Ellingsworth
Erdelyi .........RT.......... Potthaff
Darnell .........RE............. Tufts
Hitt .............. RH..............Kriz.uk
Prough .........LH ........ Marshall
Curtiss ...........F . R. McWilliams
N orm an........ Q ............ German
Substitutes: Plymouth, Gettleson, Scarpulla, Baker, Herter,
and Swegles.
Umpire: Catherman
Head lineman: J. Koslusky
FRESHMEN FINISH
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
The freshmen boys have fin
ished their physical examination
sponsored by the doctors of
Plymouth. The examination is
free of charge.
Some 200 boys took the exam
ination consisting of tests for
blood pressure, lungs, ears, and
nose. If a student was needing
further attention, a note was sent
to his parents.

ADVICE TO
ADOLESCENTS
There is so much excess bag- <
gage al every social gathering—
noticeably at the four or more
dances a semester sponsored by
the different high school classes.
Seated about the floor at every
dance, whose cost does not ex
ceed 25 cents, are a group of
masculine wall flowers. Lacking
confidence to actually pilot a girl .
about the dance floor and yet not
entirely unfaithful to their school,
this group capitulates by soberly
adorning the sidelines of every
class dance. They come to the
dances only because it is con
sidered good taste to do so.
The group is constantly chang
ing. At every new dance a few
boys depart from the group leav
ing room for new members.
Coming to every dance may be
the way to learn the light-footed
art but dancing at every dance
ON BUYING SHOES
| is something else again.
In Begard to iho bands’ uniAim: To write an essay on some Ii forms:
are smart and goodExperience. Carolyn Kirk pre | looking;They
they fit perfectly: ‘ they#
sented this article in an effort to I are a certain
aid toward drawcreate humor.
I ing the opposite sex.
My mother and I are shopping
One is certain of one good
for a pair of shoes. What a job! i grade
if he goes out for a sport.
A smiling, enthusiastic salesman
hurries to serve us. He looks | There are several varieties of
hopeful and eager. That is at noise-makers about Plymouth
first. “What kind do you wish?" i which can be classified as the
he inquires confidently. “Oh, I missing links tu. a chain gang.
don’t know. Something dressy Most plentiful of these* is the
but not too fancy. Something to tapper or rhythm man. He taps
wear for school yet to use for incessantly to any current mel
play,” I answer vaguely. The first ody on any available surface.
pair is too bulky; the next too The teachers hove spoken to No.
snug. I don’t like the color of the 2 . the whistler, frequently to no
third. About the fifth pair, he is avail. There is also the "slompbeginning to look a little dis er” who uses his feet as piledrivers when taking stairs and
couraged.
blower who lias for
Trying desperately to make a the horn
or didn't know that this
sale, he brings a pair of the best gotten
is
the
ago
of door bells.
sellers. ‘These,” he informs my
mother, as he poises them direct The painting work in progress
ly before me “are made of the | in high school halls has as yet
had no visible effects—ill, or
finest and sturdiest leather.”
Mother looks at them approv I otherwise—on students. Evident
ingly. For some reason, I take an ly the ancient jinx of walkinginstant dislike for them. ‘“They ■under-ladders lias been warded
are comfortable,” I admit, think off by mass usage.
ing I should concede a few
points,” but—
SOCCER TOURNAMENT
After several moments of con STARTS GIRLS'
templation, he starts to search on SPORT SCHEDULE
the top-most shelf. More leath
First on the girls' sport sched
ers are examined; more sugges
tions are offered by my mother ule this year is the sqccer tour
nament. Tiio lreshmen. sopho
and the salesman.
After struggling w i t h the mores. juniors, and seniors each
twelfth pair, I venture timidly, have a team. Tin* freshman cap
“There isn’t any which I can tain is Peggy Malliard: the
sophomore captain is Virginia
use, but thank you.”
Before the words are spoken, Garrison: the junior captain is
he furiously replaces several Lillian Fisher: and the senior
boxes, making a path before us. captain is Velma Thatcher. A
Mother looks a little anxious, the practice session was held, before
salesman disgusted, and as for me the start of the tournament, to
—my feet ache.
teach the rules of the game to
the players. Officials for the con
Most powerful is he who has tests are provided by Senior
Leaders' club.
himself in his own power.

NEW LEADERS' CLUB
MEMBERS INITIATED
AT PARTY
An initiation party for the
new Leaders club members was
held in the high school audi
torium on Tuesday, October 10.
A brief formal initiation was
followed by an informal one.
In addition to the freshmen, a
sophomore, two juniors and two
Seniors were admitted into the
club.
The new members were given
a formal initiation in a group;
then they were sent into another
room. Each girl was then led
into the gym by herself, blind
folded, and had her informal
initiation. When all the new
girls had been initiated, as a
final test they were put through
the spanking machine. Refresh
ments of doughnuts and cider
were served.

WHAT WILL TOUR HOUSE BE?
Answer that for yourself
right now by insuring
your family of a well,
e v e n l y heated home
without draughts by

IGLOO

INSULATING NOW
We Carry All Kjnds of Insulating Materials

Storm Sash and Doors for any
size windows or doorways.
Phone 385

Roe Lumber Co.

4 4 3 Amelia Street

Plymouth, Mich.

HEALTHY BABIES
SLEEP WELL

Be sure baby has a quart of tollfe a day
for health. He’ll be happier and sleep
soundly. Deliveries of our ri$h milk
daily.

,

13®
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Aria Atrior Trail, maxi to Mayflower Hqtal
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NAZAHENE CHURCH. Robert A. CATHOLIC CHURCH. —Her. Y. FIRST METHODIST. Stanford S. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin ‘ Lovett

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stacey en-1 in the air for the annual Thankstertained the following guests Igiving supper.
Sunday: Mr. ixnd Mrs. H. L. i ^ rs stacy attended the music
Yakes and Bill Rood, of Ann | meeting at Ann Arbor, Monday
Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Robert j afternoon. The music work, diKennedy of Flint; J. W. Worden recte<j by Michigan State college,
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stacey | wj]j continue as in the past,
and family of Detroit. The men , Report cards were out Friday,
enjoyed the opening day of the | since the marking system has
hunting season.
i changed to a six weeks period.
Geer School News
j The following children received
A large crowd attended the a B average: Edwina Hogan,
first meeting of the P.T.A. Vice 1Howard Houghton, Arbutus SherPresident Mrs. Ronald Hesse, : man. M&ry Jane Billings. Donald
conducted the meeting, owing to Houghton and Janet Millross.
sickness, in the home of the presMany of our pupils are out of
ident, Mrs. William Grammel. school with chicken pox.
After the business meeting, a [
---- ——V----- 1—
. •
minstrel show was presented by I The worlds largest carpet is
ladies from the Maccabees and 1 in a London theatre. It is 100
Ex-Service Men’s club of-Plym- I feet long and weighs more than
outh. This was greatly?hjoyed 2.000 pounds and, to lift it, more
and very nicely done. Plans are 1 than 25 men are required.

North, pastor. Holbrook and Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at Closson, pastor. 10:00 a.m., church of Dearborn.
| Pearl streets. Bible school, 10:00; 8:00, lOcOO and 11:30. Confessions service. The third sermon in a
Miss Mary Power of Detroit
I morning worship, 11 :0 0 : young Saturday nights at 7:30 and be John 3: 16 series—“Man’s Great was a Sunday caller at the Henry
=1people. 6:30: prayer and praise, fore each mass. Societies—The Faith.” Sermonette for children, Roots and on Thursday, October
| Wednesday, 7:30. The "Homelike Holy Name Society for all men “Wild Geese and Airplanes.” 12, Mrs. Root was surprised by
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. FIRST
„
_ BAPTIST CHURCE- I
0f Plymouth” extends to and young men. Communion the Nursery care for small children. the following group: W. R. CarleWalter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m., Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor.
a welcome to all services. On second Sunday of the month. The whole family is provided for ton, Miss Frances Carleton and
Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., wor Church work is ini lull swing sund
October 29 we begin a The Ladies’ Altar Society re at this service. 11:30, Sunday Mrs. Clarence Gable, of Detroit
acrain Are
A re you
v n n in
in the
tn p rranks
a n k s of
nf i
J ,
..
- ,
ship; 6:30 p.m., young people. again.
senes of ■meetings
with
George ceives Holy Communion t h e school; 6:30, Epworfh league— and Mr. and Mrs. Otto F. Poelke
Much interest is being manifested the marching army of .Christ? , Woodward,
a' well known artist
Sunday of each month. All Service for youth. The three of Buffalo. New York.
in the banquet to be held at the Come, hear The Marching Or- cvangeUst Watch for further on. third
ladies of the parish axe to choirs rehearse on Thursday as
Miss Nina Sirrine and Stanley
church on Wednesday. October ders of Christ on Sunday;mom-1 nouncement of thrac scrvicc, the
belong
to this society. Children’s follows: 3:30, children’s choir; Daneske of Detroit were visitors
• 25. The women of the church will ing at 10:00 a.m. At 11:15 a.m. next week..
Sunday—Every child of the par 7:00, high school choir; 7:30, sen this week at the Orin F. Rigley
serve a delicious meal after we shine our weapons; young
ior
choir.
Wednesday,
6:30,
junior
should go to communion
home.
which a most interesting and un- and old learn to use the ‘Sword FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST ish
e v er y fourth Sunday of the department of the Sunday school
On Thursday, Mrs. George Sir
^ u a ^ program will be presented. of the Spirit’ and the ‘Shield of Scientist. Sunday morning ser- j month.
in religion has a potluck supper at the rine. attended a birthday party
Elzada Clover, who made a Faith.’ exercising also in prayer vice, 10:30. Sunday school at conductedInstructions
church.
Parents
are
invited
to
Saturday morin
Detroit- at the home of her.
remarkable trip through the and supplication. Will you not 10:30. Pupils received up to the j ning at 10:00each
by the Felician Sis- come. Wednesday, November 1— sister, Mrs. Daniel Sedlow.
Grand Canyon,was lost for sev come and join us. The meeting age of 20 years. Wednesday eve- i ters. All children
that have not Annual supper and bazaar by the
Jean Rigley, with a group of
eral days; but came out with of the young people is at 6:00 ning testimony service. 8 :00 .
general
ladies’
aid.
The
school
of
| completed their 8th grade are
friends, attended the Plymouthmany fine pictures and a thrill p.m.. and the evening service at
“Probation after Death” w ill! obliged to attend these religious religion is meeting Monday eve Dearborn football game in Dear
ing story, will be present and 7:00 p.m.. when we will have a
nings in the Presbyterian church born last Friday.
the subject of the lesson- j instructions,
will present the pictures and tell report from the state convention, be
from
7:30
to
9:30.
Visitors
are
cor
her story. Tickets are on sale by !On Thursday night the Women’s sermon in all Christian Science
dially invited.
men and women of the church. Missionary society will meet m churches throughout the world j THE CHURCH OF GOD— »21
A capacity attendance is ex the home of Mrs. Stanley. On on Sunday. October 22 1939. pennimani (upstairs), for the salpected. The young people are Wednesday prayer meeting at the The golden text (James 1.12) is. | va,jon 0f sinners, entire sanctifiplanning a social meeting for usual hour followed by choir re 'Blessed is the man that endur- j cati0n of believers, divine healing
next Sunday, with an outdoor hearsal. On Friday night, October eth temptation: for when he is \ of the body, and the unity of all
weiner roast and a closing song 27, which is the last Friday in tried, he shall receive the crown j lruc Christians in the faith once On Saturday, October 21, Mr.
service at the church. The school the month set aside for the of life, which the Lord hath delivered unto the saints. Sunday and Mrs. Gust Lidke are having
I of leadership training will meet monthly meeting-ef the Sunday promised to them that love him.” services: Bible school, 9:45 a.m.; a large family gathering, in
ANNOUNCES
...........„
Monday evening from
7:30 rp.m .school teachers afid officers. Irn- Among the Bible citations is | morning worship, 11:00 a.m.; Y. their home on Joy road, in cele
9:30 p.m. The classes are well 1portant matters will come up for this passage (Psalms 23:4): "Yea. ip. service, 6:30 pjn.; Evangelistic bration of the 50th anniversary
though
I
walk
through
the
val
service.
7:30
p.m.
Services
during
4 ";ended
“
and fine 'work is being 1discussion. Every member of the
the Lidkes coming to America
done.
' Sunday school staff is expected ley of the shadow of ‘ death, I the week: Tuesday, cottage of
Germany. Out of the 15 of
to be present. The meeting will will fear no ev'il: for thou art prayer meeting (North Harvey from
the original members. 13 are still
'be held in the parsonage at 7:30 with me; thy rod and thy staff street) 7:30 p.m.; Thursday, mid- living; Gust, being the youngest.
| p.m. Remember the quarterly they comfort me." Correlative ■week prayer meeting, 7:30 pun. The oldest is Anna (Mrs. Carl
Entitled:
i business meeting on Wednesday passages to be read from the “For everyone that asketh re- Rengert), who, with her husband
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE SCIENCE OF CHRISTIAN HEALING"
Christian S c i e n c e textbook. ceiveth; and he that seeketh and family, Charles Rengert and
! night.
"Science and Health with l£ey! findeth; and to him that knock- Mary (now Mrs. Bob Gardner)
the Scriptures." by Mary 1eth it shall be opened. If a son came over at the same time.
by
, ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- to
Eddy, include thb follow- |&hall ask bread of any of you Out of town groups will come
byterian church. John B. For- Baker
(p. 487): "Life is deathless. I that is a father, will he give him from Birmingham, Scottville and
Isyth. minister. The preacher at ing
is tHe origin and ultimate j a stone? Or if he ask a fisfc, will Ypsilanti. If all are able to at
'the 11 o’clock service Sunday Life
man, never attainable through he for a fish give him a ser- tend, there will be approximately
will be the Rev. Leonard Duck of
but gained by walking pent?” Luke 11: 10-11. From ex 150 members to make this un
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
ett. minister of the Presbyterian death,
in the pathway of Truth both ' perience we know that an earth- usual anniversary a gala one.
Ichurch a t' Ecorse. The Sunday before
and after that which is ! ly father, one who loves his child,
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF THE MOTHER CHURCH,
j school staff will have its regular called death.”
Mrs.
C.
T.
Aldrich
and
daugh
• will do all possible to give that ter, Patricia, of Clayton, visited
THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST, IN BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS
! meeting Wednesday evening at
______ o-______ ! child things it needs when it asks
the J. F. Roots over the week
CAREFUL REPAIR 7:30 in the church basement. The ST. PETER'S
EV. LUTHERAN for them- When, looking at it end.
board of deacons will meet
Patricia
is
remaining
for
Edgar Hoeneckc, pastor. I from this standpoint how much t.wo weeks with her grand
*W e handle your shoes Thursday evening, October 26. A church.
of 55 women representing Sunday school ............ .. 9:30j more reasonable it is that our parents, while undergoing spec
* 'with care, so that they group
Father shall give us the
Presbyterian churches of Plym Church service . . . . . . . . . . ' 10:30 ! Heavenly
things we need when we ask for ial treatment from Dr. Ross.
are improved by our outh. Northville, Garden City. S A L E M CONGREGATIONAL; (hem.
Miss Sally Cutler came from
Are you believing and
Dearborn
and
Redford,
met
Tues
Chicago Friday to visit her par
repair service.
day. October 17. in the church, in church. Lucia M. Stroh. minister.j trusting in Chnstr “And. 1 say ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler, on
Divine
worship.
10:30
a.m.:
Sununto
you,
ask,
and
it
shall
be
the first of a series of regional
day school. 11:45 a.m. Our last Siven you. Luke 11: 9. All are Ridge road. She brought, as her
meetings, sponsored by the Wo Sunday's
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK
rally day service was a ' welcome’ to worship at the church guest, Miss Winifred Garrison,
men’s Presbyterial society of De
In Walk-Over Store
very
blessed service, largely at - 1y°u are never asked to join. Arno also of Chicago.
troit Presbytery.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
tended and the recitations and i Thompson and Clifford Funk, co Sunday callers at the E. J. Cut
ler home included Mr. and Mrs.
music were very inspiring and ! pastors,
E. M. Cutler and family, of De
helpful. Mrs. Edith Book ham and '
Miss Alice Willoughby united 1SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST troit; Mr. and Mrs. J. R.. Cutler
with the church at this service ! church. Our Sabbath school ser- and daughter, of Plymouth; and
and received the right hand of I vices begin at 2:00 p. m. every
fellowship. Little Jean Marcia Saturday afternoon. They are
Richmond was consecrated to the i held m the Jewell and Blaicb
Lord and baptized. The choir ; building on the Ann Arbor-trail,
rendered a very beautiful an- The preaching service begins at
tlsem. Mrs. Smith sang ?he lovely : 3:15 p. m. Prayer meetings ar«
Converted Gangster
solo, “Face to Face" and was a c-' held every Tuesday evening at
companied on the piano oy her I 7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich
husband. The three duets of Mr. building. Young People’s MissEvery Night
Watson and Mr. Richards were a ! ionary volunteer meetings are
(except Saturday)
great inspiration and blessing. I held every Friday evening at the
Mrs. Osborne gave a lovely read-I home of John Denski, Ann Arbor
ing. The part the little .'hiidren road.
took in the choruses, music, piano
---------- o---------solos and recitations was very CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
touching and enjoyed by all pres- j Holbrook and Hardinberg. L. B.
ent. Choir practice every Wed-; stout, pastor. If you axe looking
nesday evening in the church.. f0r a personal invitation to the
Prayer meeting. Thursday eve-j special meetings being held each
ing. 7:45 in the church this week, ij night at 7:30 o;clock, except SatThe Ladies’ Aid will meet Thurs urday, this is “it.” We would like
day, November .9. in the town to come into each of your homes
Holbrook and Hardinbcrg
hall for dinner at 12 o’clock. and tell you all about them, but
There will also be a bake sale. of course that would be impos
All our friends in the community sible;' therefore, you just come
are most cordially invited.
anyway and we are sure that you
Subject Mon., Oct. 23
will be well repaid. As you no
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN doubt know, Mr. Ward spent over
church.
Livonia
Center.
Oscar
J.
Jccllo in
„ 4 the underworld of De20 years
‘From Crime to Christ’
feters, pastor. English services at {troit, as a gangstef. At the time
10.45 a.m. Sunday school at 10:00 j of his conversion about 10 years
' ago, he was drinking one-half
gallon of whiskey and smoking 50
cigarettes every day; besides for
18 months before he was saved
. it had become necessary for him
*to smoke opium before he could
‘ go to sleep at night. Mr. Ward
does not magnify crime, but
Christ; but next Monday night he
j will be giving his fife story,
“From Crime to Christ.” Every
educator, police officer, preacher,
parent, boy and girl should he3r
FIRST A G A IN in m o d ern fe a tu re s . . . first a g a in in b e a u ty
this message. Come to church to
night. Bulls-eye No. 49. Fire
a n d lu x u ry . . . first a g a in in p e rfo rm a n c e w ith e c o n o m y . . . first
characterized the upper room
meetings of the early church. Ice
a g a in in driving e a s e , riding e a s e a n d s a fe ty . . . first a g ain
cream characterizes the supper
room meeting today. Warm heart
then, cold f^et now.
in high quality a t low cost am o n g all cars in its p rice ra n g e !

tihurch. News

Points West

First Church Of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth

A Free Lecture on Christian Science
D R . JOHN R CARR, C. S.

High School Auditorium

Thursday Evening, October 26,1939

Fisher Shoe Repair

HEAR

HEAR

PHIL WARD

Calvary Baptist
Chnrch

NEW
R O Y A L CLI PPER
STYLING

NEW
EXCLUS I VE
VACUUMP O W E R SHI FT

NEW
c ULL-VISION
B O D I E S BY
FI SHER

SUPER-SILENT
VALVE-IN-HEAD

BIGGER
I NS I DE A N D
OUTSI DE

PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES

f c. W
SEALED BEAM
HEADLIGHTS
WITH SEPARATE

P A R K IN G LIG HTS

RIDE R O Y A L

O n ly C h e v r o le t g iv e s such
high quality « t such low cost.
. . . Law P rice s. . . Low O p er
atin g Costs . . . Low U pkeep.

SALVATION ARMY. — Tuesday.
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30,
prayer meeting; 8:30, prepara
tion class. Thursday, 2KW p. m.,
Women’s Home League; 7:15,
Girl Guards. Sunday, 10:00 axn.,
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m., Holi
ness meeting; 6:15 d. m., young
eople’s legion; 7:30, open air;
:00 , public salvation meeting.
We cordially invite the public to
attend these service*. Officers in i
- . LemT ___
charge, Captain Elizabeth
orie, Cadet Lovila Bomer.

[IPMIHMSe

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church.
Harvey and Maple streets. Morn
ing prayer and sermon, 10:00
a.m.; church school, 11:15. The
Ladies’ Guild will meet at the
home of Mrs. William Statezni,
1428 Sheridan, on Thursday, Oct
ober 26 at 2:00 pjta

AT THE TELEPHONE BUILDING

TODAY AND TOM ORROW
SEE THE “MAIN FRAME” where all wires
from Plymouth telephones meet

L ARGER
TI PTOE-MATIC
CLUTCH

DIRECTORIES from
SEE TELEPHONE
T1
London,, Berlin, Paris, Rome and other cities, in
tie collection of foreign telephone directories

CH E V R OL E T H A S
MORE THAN 175
IMPORTANT
*Oe Tpeetel De Uste gad Hmtm Be 1— >

V O D E R N FEATURES

E. J. ALLISON MOTOR SALES
NORTH MAIN STREET

_»

SEE THE TELEPHONE “HOSPITAL” .there
the ills of “sick” telephones are diagnosed

No
831 Pem rim an

“SEE” YOUR VOICE on the oscillograph, which
reproduces your voice in electric waves . . . shows
what “AHHH” looks like

w

SEE THE UNDERGROUND CONCRETE
vault where all cables-enter the building

9 cun. to S p.m. and 7 to 9 p.nb

S to k o l S to k e rs

Corbett Electric Co.

WATCH OPERATORS complete calls to points
near and far
SEE THE “OLD TIMERS” . . . telephones from
the earliest days to the present

HEAR YOUR OWN VOICE on the “voice
mirror”, just as it sounds to others ovdr the
telephone

Electrical Cntradiog
• • •

Ikut1940(HEVROUT

☆

charge . . •

Evferyoge is

M 1C H I G A N

welcome

'B E L L

. . Come and-bring the family

TELE PH O N

E

CO.
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The Plymouth Mail- Editorials - Opinions of Other Editors
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Elton R. Eaton .
Sterling Eaton ........ .................................... Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Pric*—U. S. S1.50 por m r Foreign, $2.00 por T-*r
payable in advance.
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March
3, 1879.
PUBLIC COOPERATION.
It is quite surprising as well as pleasing to, note the
general complacence with which the public is accepting the
request of the state legislature that no more special auto
mobile license plates be issued.
The legislature, during the early part of the last session,
discovered that the practice of issuing such license plate
numbers as JOKE23 or M 0 0 3 2 was costing the taxpayers
something like $60,009- per year! It was decided by the law
makers that the practice should be ended.
When it was suggested that a bill be passed making it
illegal for the secretary of state to issue such licenses, Sec
retary of State Harry Kelly advised members of the legis
lature that he would comply with the suggestion without the
necessity of a statute, being passed by the legislature to make
the issuance of these plates illegal.
According to information being given out at the secre
tary of state’s office, the public is cooperating in a most
gratifying way to end this expensive public whim.
Here is another saving of some $50,000, or $60,000 made
by the last legislature that can be used to help pay off some
of the obligations that has resulted from the squanderings
of the previous administration.
NOT OUR PROBLEM—BUT!
In a recent issue of The Ypsilanti Press there appeared
a news article which stated that the Washtenaw county
board of supervisors is considering the advisability of col
lecting a property tax to maintain its county highways. Two
members of the county road commission have signed a re
quest to the supervisors asking for a land tax levy for high
way purposes. One member refused to sign the request.
The Plymouth Mail is in full agreement with the one

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist

Complete Optical
Service Where Only
The Latest Methods
And Newest
Equipment Are Used .

Office hours:

ernngs only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

Combination Price To
SINCLAIR-ize Your Car
For Winter

HERE’S A SAFETY TIP — Have your car prepared for winter
driving now. It will help prevent repairs and perhaps even a
serious accident. Our special Sinclair-ize-for-Winter service
follows your .car manufacturer’s recommendations to make
winter driving safer. Have your car Sinclair-ized today! Here’s
what is done:
DIFFERENTIAL—Drained, flushed and refilled with correct
winter lubrication.
TRANSMISSION—Drained, flushed and refilled to get rid of
old summer lubricants.
CRANKCASE—Drained, flushed and refilled.
FRONT WHEELS—Pulled and relubricated.
RADIATOR—Flushed; hose connections checked.
CHASSIS—Lubricated.
BATTERY—Tested and refilled to proper level.

ALL THIS FOR *4.35

Plus Our Free 5-Point Safety Service

WILLIAM’S SUPER SERVICE

S. Main and Wing Streets

Phone 164

Pennim an-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday matinees: Showings, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00. 9:00.
Box office open at 2:30.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. OCT. 22. 23 and 24
NORMA SHEARER, JOAN CRAWFORD and
ROSALIND RUSSELL
'
— In —

“THE WOMEN”
Women with nothing on their minds but then. Kissing,
kicking and scratching in the most hilarious battle over
men ever screened.
News
WEDNESDAY end THURSDAY. OCT. 25 and 26
FRANCHOT TONE and ANN SOTHERN
— in —
—

“FAST AND FURIOUS”
A new kind of- murder mystery laid against a seaside
beauty carnival.
News
1
Comedy
Cartoon
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 27 and 28
EDWARD G. ROBINSON, RUTH HUSSEY and
BOBS WATSON*
— In —

“BLACKMAIL”
A tensely dramatic story of prison camps, oil well fires and
k terrible revenge*
Cartoon

member of the road commission who refused to go on record
as favoring a property tax for highway purposes.
There is no reason for it—and property owners cannot
afford to pay additional taxes.
Michigan found out nearly two decades ago that there
is such a thing as placing more taxes upon real estate than
it can pay. In fact, it was this overloading of taxes upon real
estate which led to the financial collapse of the state gov
ernment some eight or ten years ago and- resulted in the
enactment of the sales tax law to provide sufficient funds
to keep the state government functioning.
It is this excessive property tax that will soon deprive
thousands and thousands of people throughout Michigan
of their homes and their farms through the delinquent tax
sale soon to be conducted by the state.
W hy under the sun should general property be taxed
for highway purposes when the state today is taking from
the people of Michigan something like $50,000,000 per year
in weight and gas tax for highway purposes EXCLUS
IVELY? “We, the people” last year, as the result of a prop
aganda campaign conducted by the great oil and gas com
panies, decided by our votes that the state of Michigan
could not collect more than a 3-cent tax on gasoline and that
ALL money collected from such a tax could be used ONLY
for highway purposes. Not only did we tie up exclusively
for highway purposes all of the gas tax money, but we tied
up the automobile weight tax funds for exactly the same
purpose.
That is giving to the state highway department an in
come of practically $50,000,000 per year for highway pur
poses, an income that takes a good share out of the total
of all funds raised by the state for governmental and in
stitutional purposes. This total does NOT include the mil
lions that have been allocated to the state for highway pur
poses by the federal government.
Washtenaw county, or no other county, should be giv
ing consideration to the placing of additional taxes upon
property. They should, however, be demanding that as long
as all weight and gas tax money must be used exclusively
for highway purposes, that a better distribution ,of it to
counties be worked out in order to relieve property owners
of some of the almost unbearable burden they are now
forced to carry.

HICK TOWNS
Did you ever feel a bit humiliated when someone spoke of
your town as a “hick” town? To some people evepr town out
side a large city is a hick town, but that’s nothing to worry
about or of which to feel ashamed. True, we have no sky
scraper buildings, no big libraries, no zoos, no subways, no art
galleries and not a lot of other good things the big city has,
but neither do we have vice-ridden city governments, gang
sters, labor wars, labor racketeering and a host of other evil
things the big cities have but do not boast much about. And
now comes someone with the following satisfactions for the
residents of the so-called hick towns:
“A hick town is a place where 27 out of 31 presidents were
born and where 7 out of 9 immortals of New York’s hall of
fame originated. A hick-town that didn’t have a name produced
Lincoln. Hick-towns gave us most of our great literary figures
of the past and practically all of those now living. Hick-towns
produce our Edisons. And we might also suggest that a hicktown is a place where a boy has an excellent foundation for
future greatness.—William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.
YOU NEED POTATOES, TOO
Among the silly fads that influenced eating habits of our
people a while back was prejudice against potatoes. A lot of
people who took a notion to diet without seeking guidance, cut
out potatoes.
Well, here is science speaking: The New York State College
of Home Economics says in a recent bulletin that the potato is
the first vegetable to buy when low-cost health food is wanted.
“For inexpensive yet healthful foods,”* says the authority,

25 Years Ago
Interesting News or Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

Miss Helen VanDeCar was
home from the Normal over
Sunday.
Will Henry is quite ill at
his home east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller
are receiving congratulations
—a baby girl.
John Baze, Jr., of Livonia
Center lost a fine cow last
Saturday. It was struck by
lightning.
The fine fall weather we
have been having has cer
HE IS AN AMERICAN
tainly given farmers a great
chance to get fall work done
He is an American.
up in good shape.
He hears an airplane overhead, and if he looks up at all
The seventh grade girls
does so in curiosity, neither in fear nor in the hope of see
of the Plymouth school have
ing a protector.
organized a Newcomb club,
with Margraet Dutton and
His wife goes marketing, and her purchases are limited
Ethel Cooper as captains.
by her needs, her tastes, her budget, but not by decree.
Miss Edith Scott has re
He comes home of an evening through streets which
turned home from Walloon
are well lighted, not dimly in blue.
lake, where she has been
staying for the past ifew
He reads his newspaper and knows that what it says is
months.
not concocted by a bureau, but an honest, untrammeled
Work on the new bank
effort to present the truth.
building in north village is
He has never had a gas mask on.
rapidly progressing under the
direction
of John Patterson.
He has never been in a bombproof shelter.
F. D. Baker, contractor, and
His military training* an R. O. T. C. course in college,
family of Detroit visited at
he took because it excused him from the gym course, and it
the home of his sister, Mrs.
was not cofnpulsory.
Charles Greenlaw, and family
Sunday.
He belongs to such fraternal organizations and clubs as
Miss Leona Merritt pleas
he wishes.
*
antly e n t e r t a i n e d a few
He adheres to a political party to the extent that he de
friends at dinner last Friday
sires—the dominant one, if that be his choice, but with the
evening, the occasion being
her birthday.
distinct reservation that he may criticize any of its policies
The Billikin club will give
with all the vigor which to him seems proper—any other as
a social dance in Penniman
his convictions dictate, even, if it be his decision, one which
hall, Tuesday evening, Oc
holds that the theory of government of the country is wrong
tober 20. Music will be fur
nished by Heeney’s orchestra.
and should be scrapped.
W. H. Hoyt’s new house on
He does not believe, if his party is out of power, that
Main street i£ rapidly near
the only way in which it can come into power is through a
ing completion.
,
bloody revolution.
Work was commenced, the
first of the week, on the npw
He converses with friends, even with chance acquaint
drain in the Blunk s u b 
ances, expressing freely his opinion on any subject, without
division.
fear.
Installation of officers in
He does not expect his mail to be opened between post
the L.O.T.M.M. took place at
their hall last evening. Each
ing and receipt, nor his telephone to be tapped.
member invited one guest
He changes his place of dwelling, and*does not report
and a goodly number was in
so doing to the police.
attendance. Mrs. Carrie Gil
He has not registered with the police.
bert of Detroit acted as in
stalling officer. After the
He carries an identification card only in case he should
ceremonies, ice cream and
be the victim of a traffic accident.
cake were served.
He thinks of his neighbors across international borders
The building of drains in
the north end of town has
—of those to the north as though they were across a state
been in operation for many
line, rather than as foreigners—-of those to the south more
days. Starkweather avenue
as strangers since they speak a language different from his,
and North Mill street will be
and with the knowledge that there are now matters of differ
greatly benefited. We trust
the work of buildfhg more
ence between his government and theirs, but of neither with
drains another year will con
an expectancy of war.
tinue, so that Plymouth may
He worships GOD in the fashion of his choice, without
be well seweraged.
let.
The formal re-opening of
the Methodist c h u r c h of
His children are with him in his home, neither removed
Plymouth
is set for Sunday,
to a place of greater safety, if young, nor, if older, ordered
November 22, and the annual
ready to serve the state with sacrifice of limb or life.
Epworth League banquet will
He has his problems, his troubles, his uncertainties, but
all others are not overshadowed by the imminence of battle
and sudden death.
He should struggle to preserve his Americanism with
its priceless privileges.
He is a fortunate man.
He is an American.
______________________
From the New York Sun.

take place on the Tuesday
■following that date, namely,
November 24.
Hear ye, farmers! A prize
will be given to the one that
brings a peck of the largest
potatoes to the fair and home
coming to be held at Newburg, October 30. Everyone
get busy and bring a peck.
A goodly number of ladies
met at the Newburg hall last
Friday and sewed carpet rags,
also tied a comfortable. The
president appointed the fol
lowing committee for the fair:
F a n c y work booth, Mrs.
Ryder a n d Mrs. Kingsley:
candy, Mrs. Mackender and
Mrs. Youngs; M i s s Hattie
Hoisington has charge of the
fish pond and check room;
Mrs. Chilson, the vegetable
counter; Mrs. Stevens, matron
of the dining room and Mrs.
Taylor and Mrs. LeVan, the
kitchen.
You are asked to the par
lors of the Baptist church
Tuesday evening, October 20,
to attend a poverty social. ,
Come ’ in rags, come in tags,
but not in your velvet gowns.
Read the program and all
kum. Every woman wat kums
must wear a kaliki dress and
a p e r n , or sumthin ekally
apropriate. No gent with biled
shurt and stanup coller will
be aloud tu kum unless he
pays a fine. There will be
lots of phun for evryboddy.
Phun will begin tu com
mence at haf pas seven. A
kompitent committy will intrudus strangers and luck
after bashful fellers. Tu git
in the house yew hav tu pay
10 cts, “Supper yew git for
nothing.” You better bring
lots of pennies tu pay phines
with. There will be prizes
given for the funniest dressed
person. Kum early and git a
gude sete.

"first buy milk, next cereal foods of whole grains, and then
buy .potatoes. No other vegetable is so good at so low a price.”
That statement won’t offend potato growers.—Phil T. Rich
in The Midland Republican.

Make Your Purchase Now
From Our Large Selection of

Sweaters and Slacks
Priced for Everyone’s Pocketbook

WOOL and LEATHER JACKETS
$6.50 and up . . . See them today
Interwoven Wool Hose-50c to $1.65
In Our Window
THE SHIRT OF THE MONTH
by Arrow
W SU SC onpanj

OUR INTEREST IS IN OUR SERVICES. THEREFORE,
OUR SERVICES ARE PERFORMED FOR YOU

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

M. E. Ladies' Aid Annual Christmas Bazaar and supper,
Wednesday, November 1.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT H £R E FREE
■We’re running this for you.

S C R E W UN LIKE A LA M P BULB
...h e re ’s an easy w ay to improve your lighting!

The "Code" o f Good H unters
Remember that hunting was once the sport of kings and
princes only, and was regarded by them as an honorable and
chivalrous pastime. Today it can be the sport of every man. Do
nothing to degrade it.
Be considerate of others always.
Do not use intoxicating beverages while hunting.
Wear the back-tag of your hunting license at all time afield.
Keep a copy of the Michigan game law digest in your hunting
jacket, your car or your suit coat
Study the game laws. Be firm in your determination to ob
serve them.
Do not forget the law forbids the cleaning or dressing of
game in the field so as to destroy the identity «£ sex or species.
Wait till you get home.
" •
Learn to distinguish readily the legal game species. Always
be sure of your target before you shoot.
Always ask for the privilege of hunting on a farm. Be polite.
Introduce yourself to the owner. Park your car out of the way in
his yard.
Remember that under the Horton trespass law a farmer may
have you arrested for entering his premises to hunt without per
mission, even though his land is neither fenced nor posted.
If you are responsible for any damage, or find that damage
has been caused by others, report R to the landholder.
Learn by practice to handle and shoot a gun safely . . . be
fore you go hunting.
Adopt the slogan “A gun is always loaded.” Don’t forget it!
Leave a clean camp. Be careful in disposing of lighted matches
and cigar or cigaret butts.
Do not forget, discard or lose the report form attached to your
hunting license. Use.it to report your game kill before February
Cooperate with the conservation officer.'He--is employed ter
serve you and protect your rights. Sportsmen!‘h£iye nothing to
fear from him.

Do your eye* get tired before you do?
If they do, perhaps you need the extra
comfort that Soft-Lite Lenses give you.1
These delicately flesh-tinted lenses'
cut down overbrightness and mellow J
harsh light without changing color
values at a ll In addition, Soft-Lites
blend inconspicuously with your com-1
plexion. Only genuine Soft-Lite Lenses'
have the Protection Certificate for your
safeguard against inferior substitutes.)

hi campUtt lyti/firfHmu

JOHN
A. ROSS
OPTOMETRIST
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Hours: After 3:30 to 9 p.m. daily.
Mornings by appointment only.

Adaptor
Shades
25s oath

Replace old, out-of-date ceiling fixtures with these modem Light
Adaptors . . . enjoy plenty of soft, pleasant illumination, free from
glare and harsh contrasts. These clever lighting units screw into
the socket of the old fixture. They are scientifically designed to
help light condition your rooms in accordance with Better LightBetter Sight standards. The Defroit Edison Company does not
sell Light Adaptors. See them on display at department stores,
hardware stores, lighting fixture stores or electrical dealers.

THE

DETROIT

EDI S ON
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